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Arraigned in Dorchester Court 
for Assault on Guard ;

He Won

Stoesscl Reports 
Such to Czar

It is Alleged That Bogus 
Paper Was Floated by 

Building Firm

Twenty Concerns Unite on 
Selling Terms to the 

Trade
Many New Officers 

Gazetted TO "STUD PIT1 : r,Dally

• Wf LEAMAN GOT TWO YEARSPARTIES DISAPPEARLIBERAL NOMINATION*• Fall of Fortress Inevitable, 
Says Moscow Correspond- 

Tokio Gives List of 
Positions Captured at the 
Stronghold Kuropatkin 
May Take Offensive Again.

statin'
ratedTrust Ontario Liberal Convention 

Compromises on a Plat-Lord Aylmer, New Inspector- 
Bome' General, and Colonel Lake
No. 7. -

Chief of Staff-Other Ap-
twV for .

pointments — Regimental 
Changes — The Road to 
Promotion.

Coburg, Ont., Business Man 
at Washington Gives 

His Views

4 "
I. C. R. Employe Pleaded Guilty to 

Stealing Goods from Freight 
Shed at Moncton, and Asked for 
Mercy Disagreement and Ac
quittal in Moncton Assault Case.

Colonel H. T, Laurence, Mayor of One of the Partners Gone, and the 
Truro, Selected to Contest Seat 
in Local Bye-election-2,000.Tons 
of Cheap Hay for Colchester 
Farmers.

u\ _

iy ientformMan Who is Said to Have Done 
the Crooked Work is Anxiously 
Sought for by the Bank Inter
ested-Little for Creditors,

ply to 
low.V.

ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE-j;

NO DEMAND FOR IT*
I> are 
la* a
raids
PlOTtt
■men
Ian.
imt

:
Report „ Advocates Restraint of 

Treating Habit and Local Op
tion Instead of Prohibition-Vote 
to Be Taken on the Abolition of 
Bars and Shop Licenses.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 24—(Special)— 
Twenty wholesale grocers in Nova Scotia 
have formed a combine on codling iter ms

24—(Special) —TheSydney, N. S., Nov. 24.—(Special).—Tiie 
worst crash in financial circles here for 

time has been caused through the

Dorohcstcr, Nov.
Westmorland county court liars been inDominion Well Satisfied With Pro

tection, and Reciprocity Pro
posals from United States Not 
Likely to Be Entertained-Doesn’t 
Care to Be a Dumping Grouud 
for Uncle Sam.

London, Nov. 25-The correspondent at 
Moscow of the Daily Telegraph claims au
thority ftr the statement that General 
Stotissel’e despatch sent by the torpedo 

Rastoropny informed Emperor Nich
olas that the Pert Arthur garriseu was 
bring starved out. with other frank details 
of its actual condition, showing that the 
fall cf the fortress is inevitable.

j 1
!Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—The follow- 

gazetted today:
session for the past week. The docket pre
sented three criminal cases. The case of 
the King vs. Leo mud Lewis, a convict in 
the penitentiary, who was charged wi.h 
having assauted Guard George Diiltic, 

tried. Mason Chapman appeared for 
the crown, and the prisoner defended him- 

seL".

seme
failure of Armstrong & Sutherland, build
ing contractors of Sydney and Glace Bay. 
Their liabilities, as far as could be as
certained, amount to nearly $15,000, while 
their assests are nominally nothing.

of Montreal, who did their 
banking business, arc said to be the larg
est creditors. The book debts of the firm

:and gave notice to their customers by
general 

cent discount for

,ing appointments were 
Col. The Right Hon. Matthew Lord Ayl- 

is appointed inspector-general of the 
-— Canadian forces, with rank of brigadier- 

general ; Brigadier-General P. H. N. Lake, 
list *C. B., chief s’aff officer, is appointed (tem- 
Orna 
duce 
ban-. 
noi ^

circular today. The terms on boat
groceries are one per 
cash in ten days or net thirty days, i'-our 
and meal net thirty days, no discount. 
Interest at six per cent per annum to be 
charged on all accounts not settled in 
thrity days. The agreement is' signed by 
H. W. Wentzell <fc :Cd., J. P. Wamlbout, 
John Tobin A O-, R. J.jSweet-& Co., A. 
& W. Smith, R.B. Seetan St Go., Payzant 
& Co., Chas. H. Harvey, J. W. Gorchom 
& Co., J. F. Crowe & Co., Rkanan & 
Chtiholm and Bauld iBrcs. & Co., Halifax; 
Black & Co., Truro; E. D. Allen, M m. 
Law & Co., Lovitt & Lovitt and iParkm, 
Baltins & Co., Yarmouth ; Fillmore & 
Morris, Amheist, and R. MoGregor & 
Sons, Ntiw Glasgow.

Colchester Liberals, in convention here 
'today, nominated üol. H. fi. Laurence 
to contest .the county for the seat in the 
,local house vacant by the resignation of 
lus brother, Hon. F. A. Laurence elected 
bo the dominion parliament. Col. Laur

ie mayor of the town and for years 
àieçeoâe inspector. The nomination 

was offered first to Alfred Diekie, of 
lower .Stewiacke, .who refused from buei- 
ncss reasons, then to W. D. Davidson Hill, 
a prdminent farmer, who refused oh ac
count of ill health, then to Gol. Laurence 
unanimously. Had Mr. Hill accepted toe 
Conservatives would not have opposed 
him, but may put man in the field against 
Col. Laurence. Some half dozen scattering 
votes were carat at tire first for Dr. Wal
lace, of Economy ; (Hiigh (McKenzie,Truro; 
Chas. Hail, Onslow, and Henry Dickie, 
Truro.

•Hugh McKenzie, municipal clerk tor Gol- 
obESter, has bought 2,003 tons of hay in 
Quebec which ihe is supplying 'to farmers 
at $8.50 and $9.50 per tom.

Mrs. Robinson, of New Brunswick, and 
officers of Diamond Rebekah Lodge,T riuro, 
instituted Crescent Rebekah Lodge at 
ghidbenacadie last night, in addition to 
the applicants for the charter thirty .four 
members were initiated. Mrs. Mary- Mc- 
Kcen, of 'Moncton, and Mrs. Boyer, of 
Halifax, grand officers, were present.

met-;fl '
1

The Bank Terumto, Nov. 24—(Special)—At the 
Liberal convention today there was an 

A full and impartial trial was accorded acrdllon.;oua demie upon the report on the 
the prisoner, who summoned other ecu- ,Lemperancti question. The resolutions in 
victs to support his evidence. The jury, j the report advocated fur ther restraint on 
notwithstanding tire fact that Judge Wd" (j1J treating habit and acknowledged tha. 
charged againrt the convict, returned a a jnw g;vjng krcal option for prohibition 
verd.cl of net gui.'ty. ihe \ erd.et his ce- Would remove many of the evx's. 
casicned some comment. They provided thft a vote of the muni-

The ease of McIntyre, indicted for as- cipal;ty mm,t be taken under local option 
sault with intent to do grevions ibodiiy upc,n t[,e petition of twenty-five per cent, 
harm, took up mere than a full day. The ^ tbe ratepayers without reference to the 
jury returned a verdict cf net guilty in mllni(li|),vl councils.
the case of McIntyre, senior and disagreed Provide must be made for the alter- North Kekwan for.. 

the case of Meln-.yre, junior. native of government control.
In the ease of tire King vs. Herbert Lea- The resolutions specified that the vote 

, charged with having stolen a large ,taken ;n jgrgj for the abolition of bars 
quantity cf goods from the 1. I. R. freignt and chop licenses for all time. If the vote 
house, the prisoner pleaded guilty and unfavorable it again may be taken in 
asked for the' mercy of the court. Judge three years.
Wells, after giving Lea man some good ad- jhe c;ause making it compulsory for the 
vice, imposed a sentence of two years in' votc (o 1)Q taken ;n igofi was struck on;.

•Dorchester penitentiary on him. Otherwise the report was adopted.

Some Forts the Japs Have.
Headquarters of the Third Japanese 

Army, .Before Port Arthur, Nov. 22, via 
Fusa'n. Nov. 24—The only permanent 
forts m posse sion of the Japanese are the 
two Panlung fonts captured in Aurait. 
They bold the advance works of the Rfh- 
lung redoubt, called Fort Kuropatkin, and 

entrenched hiE called P font, Cbbu 
one Inmcked

<r

*
Bit have ibeen a-ssi-gned to them. Thete, how

ever, for the most part are balieved to be 

valueless.
The woiet feature connected with the 

failure, it is charged, is that the firm dis
counted ht various times and for various 
amounts paper on which, it is alleged, 
names of parties, not in existence ■vnere 
used. Ihe names, it is fnlMher alleged, 
u'ere forged by a third party -who disap
peared some days ago and for whom the 
bank 'is now seeking all over the contin
ent. He is thought to be in the western 
States.

[Sutherland, one of the members of the 
firm, also -disappeared two or three weeks 

and his .present whereabouts
It is said that he too has gone

Washington, Nov. 23.—Some light on 
this feature of the proposition fori recipro
city with Canada is contributed by *R. R. 
Pringle, an influential business man of 
(Jobourg, Ontario, who is visiting Wash
ington, and who calls attention to the fact 
that it takes two to make a bargain, and 
would probably want# to sell to Massachu
setts just about the same products which 
are now marketed in! New Rnghmd by the 
States cf the -United States which lie west 
of the Alleghany mountains, and whose 
representatives in congress would have to 
be considered when a vote wasS reached in

L
m.

an
fort, Sichitakiyaima, and 
and seventy four metre kill.

They al» occupy vhe Caponaere galleries 
and moi.tis of .the two Rthlung forts and

*S.-#
1W:

Japs Capture 3,000 Tons Meat 
on Steamer.

Ohe Foo, Nov. 24—The reports that the 
[Lunch ow, laden with 3,000 tons of 

meat was captured by the Japanese yes
terday while trying 'to enter Pant Arthur, 
appears ito he correct. The LunchOw iwas 
a British v«sel and he.anged to Batter- 
field & Swire, of Shanghai. Last Monday; 
when, leaving Shanghai she iwae transfer
red at the last moment to a mam believed 
to be acting for the Russian goyeromemt.

Kuropatkin May Take Offensive.
Mukden, Nov. 34—The artiEery has 

'bean silent for two days. The «pffiiom. pre
vails that if the Japanese do not attack 
General 'Kuropatkin will take the offem* 
slve again.

I ‘ on

man

r‘ steamer
are un-ago

known, 
to the States.

The other member wifi endeavor to 
prove that a-l'l this business was done with
out his knowledge, and that under the 
terms of partnership he is relieved from 
nil responsibility.

Th-ej cause of the firmV.ia-ilure is due to 
their being heavily concerned in erection 
of the Cape Breton Wewery and protrac
ted dull times, which left a number of 
houses that had ibeen built through loan 
companies on their hands without ten
ants.

•enoe
wasSenate or House.

“In Canada we hear the echoes of the
reciprocity talk going on in Boston and 

other parts of the United States, and 'r ■:?L isome
we simply laugh,” said Mr. Pringle. “It is 
very fine for Mr. Foss and others, of your 
prominent statesmen to shout for recipro
city with Canada, but who informed them 
that the dominion

WINDSOR BARK SAFE 
AFTER MUCH BUFFETING

WILL BE AS LARGE 
AS GUELPH COLLEGE

•*k 1"i
. Lord Aylmer,; Inspector General 

of Canadian Militia.lA.

herself in any hu-was
porarily chief of the genera! staff, with mor to reciprocate ?” It strikes me that 
rank of brigadier-general in the Canadian this is a case where it taker) two ..to make 
force, while employed. a bargain. ,We have adapted the same pro-

Lieut -Colcnel and Brevet-Colonel B. H. tective system that you have rn the Lmted 
Vidal is appointed adjutant-general to the States, only not quite so extreme, with the 

' Canadian for ces, with the substantive rank same good results, and we are going to ad- 
of colonel- Colonel D. A. MacDonald, I. here to that -policy I do not mean that 
ot colonel vo uartCT,na8tcr-general; there are not some trade agreements with
~ ,u- r',’u ,, 1, S' to be tile States we would not be willing to
Colonel Vi. H. , Q- - make. I tirink Canadians generally would
quartermaster-general of the ordnance un bg ^ & remov,al of d,utie3 on wheat
der the provisions cf section o5 of the aad otlier terc,ak and on live stock. If the 

U militia aot of 1904. tax on these products of. the farm were
A militia order issued today says that al>0jkjjied it 1voay be a good thing for the 

promotion subject to the necessary quail- on both sides of the line, but this
fi cations will take place as follows : Aftei ec,u^ hardly be expected. As a -matter of 

years’ service as lieutenant, to be Canada has :been enai-mously benc-
captain; after four years’ service as cap- :ktted by the protective .principle and isn’t 
tain, to 'be a major; after ton yeam’ scr- gc,;Ug to surrender it. To conclude a reti- 
vice as majtr, regimental medical officers procity agreement with the United States 
nay be given the rank of honorary lieu- would simply mean the ruin of all of our 
enant-colonel, and their period of service flourishing industries. It -would put us in 

extended or 'they may be transferred to the same condition in which England finds 
the res-rve of medical officers, or the rc- itself today, a dumping ground for the 
ired list, as the case may be. .products of other countries. Nobody in
Canada’s trade tit the four months end- Canada wants tills, and hence, while your 

I ed October last show a decrease of -about New Englanders can go blithely in their 
, ,4 *7 ram mm in ev plausible arguments for reciprocity, we are$1,COO,«worn imports, and $ a00,0<Ml mex Jo t and wondcr how it

jmrts I here was an me case > wou]d profit them if they should convert
$209,C00 111 the duly collected. The total Yankee nation to their views.”
imports were $87,377,101, as a gains. $88,- 
551,511 fir tile same time lest year. The 
domestic experts were $75,072,291. as 
agiinst $£3,284,191 for the four months in 
1903. There was a small increase in the 
fisheries, and about $200,000 in manufac- 

wthile animals and produce showed

■ X
i The Plymouth Reaches Boston, 

But Was Three Times Driven 
Off Coast.

'Boston, Nov. 24.—-After being driven off 
the coast three times by hurricanes and 
cyclonic gales, the British bark Plymouth, 
of Windsor (N. C5.), Capt. Fielden, finally 
reached * the harbor yesterday morning 
from Barbades (B. W. I.)

The vessel carried a cargo of lumber 
from Kit. John (N. B.) to Buenos Ayres, 
and on delivering her shipment she pro
ceeded to Barbados where orders were re 
ceived from the owners to sail for Boston 
and tie up, on account of the difficulty in 
securing freights.

The vessel sailed from Barbados Oct. 27,
q. TfThn’s N'fld Nov 24-Tlie steamer and had fairly good weather until arriving 
fet. Johns, AIM., xuv .« off the| port N'ov. 13. On that date, when

Stord, from Sydney (C. B.),, with coas tor stclwaggen bank, in the bay, she was 
whose saf'aly feats were felt, arrived in fllvuck by an ea$terly gale and blown off

_. this harbor this evening. The Stord was ^ ghoalg- last two jibs during this
Portugal's King ntarties aeme di|.jv6n ^^-ard in Sundays gale and her b|ow_ Uy mTC gvod ]uuk uhe was kept

Dignified Diplomats by His Ac- machinery disalbled. Her decks aveie swept ctea[. ot- tiie dangerous places, and when
Iby the sea, and she narrowly etoaped go- Ule WCathcr moderated she was put on 
tag ito the bottom. . her course again. . -,

'Several of her men were injured during Arriving off the Cape for the second time 
the storm. The Stord was nine days male- thc bark encountered a northwesterly gale
ing the passage 'from Sydney to St John s. which drove her aero* Georges bank. She
w-h’cneais ontinarily the trip .rc-iuireis onl> wag -worked slowly back, and on XV cdnco-
forty-cigh't .bourn. day Cape Ood light wuis in sight again,

when she was sent back to Georges by an
other northwester.

Finally she came into the bay last Sun
day night, after banging aboiut the coast 
for more than a week, and Tuesday nignt 

picked up by the tug Fallast and 
'brought into port.

New Macdonald Agricultural In
stitution at St. Anne’s Will Be 
Up - to - date, Says Professor 
Robertson.

Another Jap Attack Failed.
Mukden, Nov. 24-The Japanese mode a 

fresh attack on Poutiloff Hill the might 
of Nov. 22. Their advancing ranks were 
decimated by the Russian shell fire. Some 
iof the Japanese secured lodgment on the 
slopes Of the bill but were driven out at 
the point of the bayonet, when the whole 
Japanese contingent fled. A similar . at
tempt was 'made 'the same might 
south of Erdagou,,which also was repuls
ed with a ibayoinet charge. The Japanese 
lost heavily, while the Rusisan loss iwas 30

b jWbamd of 1,500 Chinese bandits, with 

six guns, under Japanese officers, coming 
from the direction of 'the Liao River was 
in qoniflict with ttvece sotnias of border 1 
scouts near the station of Kaiuam early

OVERDUE STEAMER - 
STORD IN PORT AFTER 

TERRIFIC PASSAGE
■Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—Prof-es^Dr 

R-obentison who goeai to take charge of tihe 
agricultural ci liege at S[t. Anne’s, Quebec, 
says that the institution will be a« lai*ge 
as ixuolph college. It will have a depart
ment of research. The bacteriology of the 
soil will be one of the chief lines of re
search. There will be a department of in
struction fer young and old who attend 
the institution. There mil be a depart
ment of farms for instruction in economic 
and profit making on the farms. Professor 
Kobertscn will continue to make Ottawa 
his home.

During the first week in December a------ - -
Humdn Bay winter .packet will leave Win on the morning of Nov ihe
nipeg for the north. The -police depart- charged witaout giving the ibandite hit
ment have made ai-rangemente with thc 'teiy time to come into action. The bam
Hudson IBay Co. to carry a ix>licc mail to dits made a feeble resistanee and 
Np-iwav House at -the Oread of Lake Win- all directions, leaving 200 of their number 
nipeg. From there it will be taken by na- dead. The Russian 'less was tofl'mg. 
live couriers to Fort Churchill on Hudson A Japanese column of two compara»» 
Bav in the hope -that the S. S. Arctic attempted -to penetrate the Rusisan east-
wh-ich will winter in the Hudson Bay,will ern flank on Nov. 23, but was met by
be able to connect with Fort Churchill, nn-o squadrons -of Russian cavalry and 
Only lettons will be taken by this packet, driven off with severe loæ.

Russian Transports Throw Off 
Mask.

I
i

I

ft Decks Were Swept and Several 
Men Injured—Nine Days from 
Sydney to St. John’s.

!one 3KING CHARLES IN$.r
SNOWBALL FIGHT

K curate Aim.

London, Nov. 24.—King Charles of Por
tugal and Ins party si>ent the lust day of 
their visit at Chatsworth shooting in the 
pheasant preserves. The king, who « » 
magnificent shot, did great» execution. Phc 
whale district was covered with deep 
snaw, but the day was bright. Queen 
Amelie and the ladies of her suite joined 
tha party at luncheon in a big marquee.

While awaiting the ladies King Charles 
and the other shootons threw snow bails 
at a mark. This was too tame for the 
king who, catching Marquis Desoyeral, the 
Portugal amlbaasador to Great tBritam, on 
his guard, made an accurate shot at the 
dignified diplomat. King "Charles’ example 
was quickly followed and the whole party 
engaged like .sc-lyral boys in an active snow
ball match. While none of the rone*» 

actually aimed at his majesty, a num
ber of distinguished personages were less 
fortunate. For some minutes the fun was 
fast and furious, the king being the most 
active and one of the most accurate among 
the fighters. The whole of the unusual 
incident was greatly enjoyed by a large 
number cf spectators and rustics who met 
gathered nearby in the roadway.

Senator Lodge for Reciprocity.
Senator Ix>dgc has expressed himself as 

ill favor of the negotiation of a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, lie said: "1 am in 
favor of the negotiation of a reciprocity 
ticaty between the United States and 
Canada which will prove advantageous to 
bulb countries.” Beyond this the senator 
declined to discuss the subject. When ask
ed if he had -reason to believe .that the 
state department would attempt the nego
tiation of snob a treaty, the senator de
clared he had “no state secrets to give 
way.”

"Perhaps you have noticed that we won 
a victory on Nov. 8,” remarked the sena
tor, whose predictions in t)he closing days 
of the last session of a great Republican 
victory were made with such confidence 
that some of his colleagues suggested that 
they were extravagant and due to the sen
ator’s personal admiration of the president.

If
! FIVE ITALIE -

turcs, . ,
a decrease of about $2.000,MW;_ agricultural 
produce more than $1,500.000, the foils'. 
$1.500,000, and mineral produce nearly $2,-
000,0C0. , . ,

The Lord Dundonald cavalry anil infan
try drill books have been discarded by 
the militia department. Thc books to be 
adopted for the future training of the mili
tia will be those in use for the different 
branches of his majesty s army.

First Regiment Prince of Wales Fusi
liers—To be 'honorary lieutenant-colonel of 
the regiment, Lieut .-Colonel J. H. Bur- 
Janil, reserve of officers.

Fourth P. E. Island Regiment—Lieu-:.- 
Colcnel J. A. Longworth, upon comple
tion of his period of command, is trans
ferred to the reserve of officers.

Eighth Princess Louise New Brunswick 
llv.-sars—To lie provisional lieutenant, F. 
DeClement, gentleman.

Twelfth Newcastle Field Battery—Pro
visional Lieutenant 8. Sargeant, Lieut 
(supernumerary) W. Ferguson, are per
mitted to retire.

Seventy-First York Regiment—To be 
provisional lieutenant. Sergeant II. E. F.
Barber.

Seventy-Third Northumberland Regi
ment—To be lieutenant, F. II. Mersereau,
gentleman.

Third New Brunswick Regiment—To be 
captain, Major J. J. Gordon, from the re

ef officers.

London, Nov. 25-The Daily Telegraph’s 
Port Said asserts thatcorrespondent at

the Russian volunteer steamer Yoronetz, 
which passed the Dardanelles as a trans
port, has three submarine boats on board, 
and that the Yaraslav, which passed t'he 
Dardanelles similarly lms a large anna- 
ment of Hotchkiss guns. „

“Evidently once through the canal,” 
says the correspondent, “they will 
late the volunteer steamers St. Petersburg

PERISH IN EIREAND HER AUNT KILLED __
AT ATTLEBORO, MASS, SYDNEY MAN CHARGED

WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

she was

Spark from Man’s Pipe Fell Into 
Pail of Gasolene and Caused a 
Panic.

Miss A. May Coburn of Wallace, 
and Mrs. James F. Black Struck 
by Train.

North Bend, Pa., Nov. 24—Five Italians and Smolensk.” 
perished in a fire that late last night de
stroyed an old grain warehouse, which for 
some time has been used as a sleeping 
place for sixty Italians who are working 

Pennsylvania railroad extension.
One of them was washing a pair of over

alls in a pail of gasolene when a spark 
from his pipe fell info the pail, causing 
an explosion that scattered the burning

Mutiny in Black Sea Fleet.
St. Peu r^burg, Nov. 24—According to a 

private telegram from Sevastopol, a por
tion of the crews of the Black Sea fleet 
mutinied Nov. 22, under the influence of 
revolutionary propagandas. The mutiny, 
it is added, way quelled .by force, and sev
er xl of the mutineers were wounded. No 
confirmation of the report is obtainable a-t 
the. admiralty..

L i
A. S. Fraser Arrested on Fast 

Express on Complaint of Em
ployer--He Was Bound to Bos
ton.

Nov. 24—(Special)—Miss A. !Bceton,
Mi y Coburn, of Wallace (N. S.), and her 

Mrs. James F. Black, whom she

on a

YOUNG BOYS HAVESi

I aunt, N. S., Nov. 24—(Special)—A 
young man named A. S. Fraser was arrest
ed here today charged with embezzlment

from the

i Sydney, -,i

FATALpRREL cflLET WHER train atvisiting, were killed by a 

Attleboro (Mass.), this afternoon.
oilwas

Instantly there was a panic among the 
Italians, most of whom were asleep. Thej 
fought madly to escape from the burning 
building. One man leaped from a window, 
breaking a leg. It is believed that the 
five who perished were trampled upon in 
the rush to get out. Their badly Charred 
bodies have been recovered.

i
of a considerable sum of money.
Eastern Book Company, of this city, where 
he was employed as bookkeeper.

■Fraser belong! to IV est ville (N. S.), and 
is alleged to have been in similar trouble 

His arrest took 
He hud

1$20,000 FIRE CAUSED 
BY LIGHTED CIGARETTE

ENGLAND EVER HAD THANKSGIVING GIFTS
FOR NAN PATTERSON

Dover, N. II., Nov. 24—In a boys’ quar
rel this afternoon, George York, the teii- 
yc-ar-old son of Councillor Ycrk. was 
struck a severe blow on the head with a 
club in vhe hands of Morris Dion, aged 

fracture of the skull,

''

>!
in Anthère* not long ago. 
place on board the fast expiess. 
a ticket for Boston.

is General and Several 
Frozen to Death—Roads Block
ed With Snow.

London, Nov. 24—The temperature in 
districts during the although

only twenty-five degrees below freezing 
peint, was the lowest ever 
The distress is general, and the local au- 
ticritics are organizing relief works. Ihe 
interruption of road communications in 
the country continues, and the isolated 
virage* Mu suffering severely. Tn a (few 
ir.si ;. ne es wayfarers have been found froz
en in the snow.

Distresseleven, -causing a
which the physicians fear will prove fatal.

Ycik and joe Dion were having a quar
rel and, thinking that his brother was 
gating ihe worst of it, Mentis Dion seized 
a dub and struck Ycrk over the head. 
Tiw latter, although dazed, managed to 

O tav.-a, Xr.v. 21—The first four months walk to 1rs home, a quarter of a mile 
r the ft-cal year indicate an increase in away, „nd then lapsed into uncoiwcmus- 

‘ migrrtfc# Through ocean ports there n<w. He was removed to the hospital, 
• rived 29.054. irod from the United States „bere the physicians removed several 
in ,)■>;; -1 total cf 40 880. This is 2.088 mere ,.j1<Wl 0f bone from 1rs wound, but his 
than arrived in ihe sr.n- l> ■nod last year. P iliVo'i tonight is critical. \ .mng Ikon 
•|il . r- were 17..'-TI men. 8.715 women, and wa. ,,,-n sied and taken to the ]x-.hce s.n- 
- rîV children- Till r - «-.ro’1.41:9 re'.m-md j but later was allowed to be taken

home by his parents.

i
Eva Booth Departs Nov. 29.

Toronto, Nov. 24—Miss Eva Booth, field 
commissioner of the Salvation Army in 
Canada, will leave Toronto for New York 
city, which will be her headquarters as 
commander of thc forces in tile United 
States, on the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 
29. A torchlight procession will conduct 
Miss Booth and her entourage to the 
train. On the way to Union station a 
civic farewell avili be given to itbe re
tiring commissioner on the steps of the 
city hall by Mayor Urquhart.

CAPE BRETON COAL 
TO SOUTH AFRICA

i Wiliamdtown, Maas., Nov. 24.—Morgad 
Hall, the largest and newest of the dormi-, 
tories connected with Wilhaans Oolloge^ 

damaged to tiie extent of $20,000 thid

Si New York. Nov. 24-Miss Patterson re
ceived several presents from her friends 
today. Among them was a five-pound box 
of Cindy, which she shared with the fifty- 
seven women prisoners in the Tombs.

Warden Flynn offered to have Miss Pat
terson’s dinner sent to the Tombs from 
a restaurant, but the prisoner refused, say
ing: “No. I'll take prison fare.”

As a result of her refusal, she ate the 
regular prison dinner served to the other 
inmates of the prison.

serve
was
afternoon by a fire that started from d 
cigarette carelessly dropped in a room 
on the second floor. The Toes is fully cov< 
ered by insurance.

Owing) to the foot that most of the stU« 
dents were spending the holiday at home, 
but few persons were about the building 
and the fire had gained! great headway be* 
fore it was discovered. ...

Immigration Returns.
■ %

:(!
! recorded here.

:

. Sydney, X. S., Nov. 24—(Special)-The 
steamer Melville, of the Elder-Dempster 
line, arrived here tonight to take a ship- 

of Cape Breton coal to Southment
Africa.

i' Canadians. .i
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IMPORTANT WORK 
AT PROVINCIAL 

HOSPITAL BEGUN

t

THREE RUSSIAN
DESTROYERS SUNK OF RUSSIAN NURSE TO WRECK FOUNDRV NATIVEOF ST.JOHN

BY TOGO’S SHIPS
Man Whom Mrs. Adams Says 

is Her Husband Denies 
the Story

Dynamite Placed So That It 
„ Endangered Workmen’s

Walked Into Japanese Lines 
to Search for Her 

Lover

U
Commission Begins Examination of All Cases, Looking to 

Removal of Harmless Patients-Institution Overcrowded 
-More Room and Care for Acute Cases Needed.

Were Trying to Escape from Port Arthur Carrying Similar 
Messages from Stoessel.

Stronghold lias Three Unes of Defences Yet, With 4,000 Men, and 
Can Hold Out Till January, Says German Correspondent-More 

Humors of Kuroki’s Death.

I
i • Lives

MEET FACE TO FACEEMPLOYE CONFESSESTAKEN FOR A SPY Superintendent Anglin, Dr. Addy and Dr. Emery Commenced Their 
Work Tuesday Under Powers of Act Passed at Last Session of 

Local Legislature-Result a Boon, Says Dr. Anglin.

%
; Tells Portland Court Her Story- 

Boarding Mistress and Boarder 
Corroborate Her Tale — Loving 
Letter from a Bangor Friend 
Causes Sensation.

Arrested, He Said He Had Been 
Paid $100 to Do the Deed-He 
Gave the Names of the Conspir
ators, One of Them Being an 
Official of His Organization.

Ordered to Leave Within 24 Hours 
-Girl Fell in Love With Young 
Captain While Doing Red Cross 
Work-Asked to Be Sent to Japan 
to Nurse Countrymen.

(New York, Nov. 22—A London despatch 
to the Sun says that a despatch to the 
London Express from Nagasaki gives a 
new version ol the report of the sortie 
of (the .torpedo boat destroyers from Port 
Arthur which is said to have occurred at 
ti>e time Bastorony left.

The report of the Express says that the 
three boats left two days before the Ras- 
iorvpny carrying duplicates of a despatch 
from General Stoessel. There were some 
badly wounded officers on board the boats 
who preferred to risk their lives at sea 
to meeting certain death in the unsanitary 
hospitals of Port Arthur.

line Japanese cruiser Kaeuga sank the 
first destroyer after a fight lasting half 
an hour, in which all the Russians were 
■hot or drowned except four who were 
rescued from the sea by boats from the 
Kaeuga after the destroyer sank. One of 
those thus rescued has since died.

The cruiser Matsusima sank the second 
destroyer 85 miles from Port Arthur, re
ceiving herself an ineffective blow from a 
torpedo.'

Two Japanese torpedo gunboats sighted 
the third boat off Liao TMian at midnight 
and chased her until 4 o’clock in the morn
ing when the engines of the torpedo boat 
broke down. The gunboats discharged 
two torpedoes at her both of which struck 
almost emniltaneoualy. The destroyer sank 
-With all On board. The correspondent 
adds that the Japanese naval authorities 
nifiivs the highest admiration for the 
bravery of the crews of the destroyers.
Japs Lost 600 Men in Fruitless 

1 - Attack.

each side make it extremely difficult for 
either to assume the offensive. It is be
lieved, however, that if the deadlock is to 
be broken, General Kuropatkin wall let 
Field Marshal Oyama take the initiative, 
as the Russians have the better of the 
present position, namely a strong line of 
defence and Mukden behind them, making 
satisfactory winter quarters, where the 
Russian reinforcements are now accumu
lating for an advance next spring. The 
Japanese also are being strongly reinforc
ed. The rivers are already frozen suffici
ently to permit of the movement of artil
lery and commissariat trains, so that the 
country actually is better adapted to a 
Japanese advance than during the sum-

; a,:A il.iJfci.
Japs Win Sharp Fight. '•

Tokio, Nov. 23—2 p. m.—Army head
quarters yesterday received the following 
telegram from Manchurian heaquarters:—

“On Monday, Nov. 21, at 0.30 in the 
morning, our detachment advanced to
wards VVeitzuku, north of Sienehusang, 
and attacked and occupied the enemy’s 
bivouacking ground.

“Subsequently a superior force of the 
enemy gradually pressed our left flank and 
rear. Receiving reinforcements, we drove 
the enemy toward Chenhejin at 9.30 a. m.

“The enemy’s strength was about 600 in
fantry and 300 cavalry with four guns.

“The enemy left 39 dead bodies on the 
field. We took six prisoners as well as 
spoils, including thirty rifles, entrenching 
tools, ammunition, etc.
' “Our casualties were sub-Lieut. Inouye 
wounded and twenty-eight men killed or 
wounded.”
Japs at Wide Flanking Move

ment.
Mukden, Nov. 23—Indications are grow

ing that the Japanese are undertaking a 
wide turning movement on the Russian 
left. A large number of commissariat 
wagons have been observed going east
ward, and some artillery exchanges have 
also been reported from the eastward.

Fodder is becoming exceedingly scarce.
Patti to Sing for Wounded Rus

sians.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 23—Adelina Parti 

will give a concent here Dec. 11 for itihie 
benefit of itfl-e Russian wounded. She 
volunteered her services out off gratitude 
for (the fact that her first great triumph 
occurred in Russia.

(However, from the number now in the 
institution will be selected those who can 
be sent hoçje to their friends or to the 
county almshouses, being harmless and 
well enough to be out.
A Boon, Says Dr. Anglin.

■ An important work was begun yesterday 
afternoon at the Provincial Hospital for 
Cure of Nervous Diseases. It looks towards 
the removal of harmless old patients who 
can be as well cared for outside] the insti
tution-some of whom it is claimed should 
never

The institution is overcrowded, there 
being 554 patients in .the main building and 
the annex and it is planned that the ex
amination begun yesterday will result in 
there being more room and more oppor
tunity for treatment of the acute cases.

At the 'last session of the N. B. legisla
ture, legislation was .passed providing for 
such an examination of the patients by a 
commission comprising the supenn tendent 
of the institution and two other doctors. 
This commission began its work yesterday 
aftemoon, those comprising it. being the 
new superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, and 
Dr. G. A. 'B. Addy and Dr. A. iF. Emery, 
of this city.

It is felt that there are in the institu- 
tion some who should have been cared for 
elsewhere; old people who had their little 
peculiarities but who would be a care and 
burden in the home. They are harmless 
and in fact not regarded as proper pa
tients in an institution such as the pro
vincial hospital, particularly now when 
the buildings are overcrowded and when 
their .presence and care detracts from the 
time and attention to be given the cases 
which require close attention and skilful 
treatment. The matter of economy also 
enters into the subject.

have ibeen there. Dr. Ang'lin was asked about this last 
■night and said the work was begun yes
terday as stated. The institution was over
crowded and the sending out of those 
harmless >patrents would afford room for 
the .treatment of the acute cases and this 
would be a great boon. He had no doubt 
•there were a good many there who would 
be as well elsewhere. The work of the 
commission would take some time—yeetere 

were examined. It was

Further particulars of hoiw Mrs. Almeda 
B. -Adams, formerly of Mo Adam, stopped 
her husband from remarrying is given in 
yesterday’s (Boston Herald :

•Portland, Me., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Almeda 
B. Adams of Bangor, who came here per
sonally to protest against -the issuing of a 
marriage certificate to James W. Murray 
and Mrs. Sarah A. Kemp, succeeded in her 
endeavor. She informed the police and 
the city clerk that Murray, who is yard 
foreman at the Grand Trunk, is parading 
under an assumed name, that his real 
name is Murray Adams and that he :.a 
her hutiband. At a hearing today, Adams 
or Murray, did not appear. Mrs. Adams 
said on the witness Stand her maiden name 
was Almeda M. Baker and her home at 
McAdadn Junction (N. B.) Her age is 31. 
When she was 16 years of age she met 
Murray Adams and they were married the 
next spring at Boulton (Me.), lived a year 
with her parents then went to housekeep
ing in Houlton, and moved to Caribou, 
where they parted five years -later. They 
had mo trouble but he went off on the pre
tence of hunting up a new job, promising 
to send for her and four children as soon 
as he got located. She afterward heard 
of him at Presque Isle,Waberville, oMadison 

Falls. At the latter place 
he boarded five years at the house of Mrs. 
Markee, and while there was jailed for 
three months for stealing liquors from a 
freight car. Mrs. Adams visited him there. 
Her hueftand promised to live with her in 
Bangor as soon as ihis sentence expired, 
but ,the next she heard, last February, he 
was -in Portland. She came here, met him 
and he took her to his hoarding place, 
the home of Mrs. 'Markee, with whom he 
had hoarded in Rumford Falls. He in
troduced her to Mrs. Markee as his wife 
and 'they boarded there until June, when 
he advised her -to go back to Bangor and 
promised to come and live with her.

Two weeks ago she had a letter from 
Mrs. Markee, announcing the publication 
of his marriage intention and she came 
hither. Her husband met her and per
suaded her not to attend the hearing, 
saying that if they (both kept away the 
matter would blow over, and he would go 
back to 'Bamgor with her Monday. Them 
he went to the office of the investigating 
justices and declared that he had no 
wife, saying that the absence of his ac
cusers was evidence that they had no 
case. She learned of this and went to 
police headquarters and told her story.

Mrs. Markee testified that she knew 
Murray -as Adams'in Presque Isle, Water- 
ville and Rumford Falls; that he and his 
wife boarded with her last spiring, and 
that Adams introduced her as his wife.

At the Grand Trunk office it was learn
ed that Murray had asked for a week’s 
leave of absence and obtained a pass for 
liimself and his bride to Montreal and re
turn. Mme. Kemp, whose name appears 
in the marriage intentions, says she shall 
not marry him until bp can exonerate 
himself.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—The gravest fears 
are entertained of a clash alt the brass and 
iron foundry in Newport (K. Y.), tonight.

The Cincinnati Anti-founders Associa
tion armed all the non-union employes 
there with -repeating rifles before the 
quit work tonight.

Just before this procedure the Cincin
nati fire underwriters notified the company 
that its policies would be immediately 
cancelled unless better arrangements were 
made to protect the plant.

Dynamite was found in a mold of the 
Eureka foundry today. Soon' afterward 
warrants were issued for Fred Raubauser, 
aged 20, a molder’s apprentice, and for his 
father, and for Joseph Hallowell. If the 
expected explosion had happened, 'the dyn
amite in the mold would have greatly 
damaged 'the foundry and endangered the 
-fives of non-union- men.

It is stated that the apprentice con
fessed his participation in 'the plot to blow 
up the foundry and gave the names of 
fellow-conspirators, one being an official of 
an organization with Which he is connect-

It is stated that -the apprentice told 
where the dynamite cartridges were pur
chased and that he told his father about 
its purchase and the plot. The young ap
prentice had been considered a trust
worthy employe. It is alleged he intima
ted that he received $100 -to place the dyn
amite in the mold.

Ghee Foo, Nov. 22.—A romantic story 
develops around Miss Corel le, the Russian 
war nurse who is on her way to Japan. 
She refused to -talk -but a reliable authority 
says her capture by the Chinese bandits 
w,ho took her into the Japanese lines was 
part of her scheme to find her lover.

The first reports said Miss Corelle had 
voluntarily entered the Japanese lines. 
This now seems to be incorrect. Miss 
Oorelle, it is now said, was a nurse during 
.the Boxer rebellion and won the Stadns- 
laue medal. 'During that war she was 
-wounded in the arm and received the St. 
George’s medal because aihe continued to 
work when 'her wound was dressed. She 
is a remarkably handsome woman of 21 
years of age. A young Russian officer fell 
in love with the pretty nurse who recipro
cated has affection fully. 'Recently this 
officer was among the missing and it was 
believed he was wounded or a prisoner 
among .the Japanese. ‘In order to find 
'him it is alleged Miss Corelle scrolled from 
the Russian camp and very cheerfully a - 
lajwed some Chinese bandits to capture 
her.

This was about ten days ago. The next 
dtep in her scheme was to become a Jap
anese prisoner or reach their lines. The 
bandits, it is asserted, allowed her to 
communicate with the French consul at 
NewohWang, following which a detail of 
Japanese soldiers reached their camp and 
Miss Corelle was taken to Newchwang. 
She tried .to secure permission to go to 
Japan and search for her lover but the 
Japanese gave -her. .twenty-four hours in 
which to leave the town, suspecting -her 
of being a spy. The 'French consul at 
Che Foo is now endeavoring to obtain 
permission for Misa Corelle to nurse the 
wounded Russians in Japan.

i
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day forty patients 
being done very carefully and when com- 
pleted a report to the government would 
be made (before any of the patients would 
be removed.

Dr. Anglin said that he favored a change 
in the conditions under which patients are 
admitted. In other places, lie said, the 
friends of the unfortunate one whom it 
is desired to place in tbe institution are 
required to send Ml particulars of the 

and await instructions from the super-

mer.

I

:
■

case
imbendent as to whether or not the patient, 
will toe admitted. At present under the 
regulations in the New Brunswick insti
tution this is not so, but a patient is often 
brought without the preliminary inquiries 
and there have been cases brought in the 
middle of the night when it wouxl have 
been inhuman to refuse admission.

fe
ed.

PAYS HIGH FORrifled it and said he took it from her 
last spring. .

The letter abounded in endearing terms. 
“I told you tiiait you have changed my 
life, and so you have,” was one clause. 
Another was: “I have not 'forgotten the 
promise, you -made me. You are the only 
one, and you alone.”

Mrs. Adams admitted that the letter 
was from a male friend in (Bangor, who 
had .tried to induce her last spring not to 

to Portland ito live with her hus-

and Rumford
Zandagaw, Manchuria, by Courier to 

(Mukden, Nov. 22—The Japanese lost 500 
men in the attacks of November 17 and 
18, and were evidently disheartened. When 
they renewed the attack November 19, the 

I Japanese sent out several battalions from 
double humped hill, but their movements 
lacked decision. The Russians opened 
fire from Poutiloff (Lone Tree Hill), and 
a neighboring eminence. Several shells 
burst in the midst of the advancing Jap
anese columns and quickly checked them. 
The Japanese also tried a ttinting opera
tion at Chanlindza, .but there also they 
were dispersed.

There was a slight encounter on Novem
ber 20. Russian scouts penetrated a short 
distance into the Japanese lines, but with
out much result.

During the last two days the Chinese 
have been moving in large numbers from 
the east northward, taking tiheir wives, 
children and household goods in order to 
■ave them from the Japanese. They 
evince more confidence m the Russians 
than in the Japanese. The Chinese com
plain that the whole country between the 
Russian and Japanese lines is laid waste. 
Not- a single dwelling is standing. The 
earth dwellings of the soldiers are com 
for table.

ITALIAN COUNT
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP

SERVICE TO MEXICO Miss Howe to Marry a Nephew 
of Pope Leo—Settles His Debts 
of $50,000 and Gives $10,000 
a Year.

Sir William Mulock Will Leave 
for That Placé This Week to 
Make Arrangements -.-Blair 
Praises Canada’s Exhibit at St. 
Louis Fair.

. come
'band. “Your wronged and loving mend, 
the letter concluded.

“Who is (this man 'W-ho loved you so?” 
Justice Whelden asked Mrs. Adams.

“His name is Nickerson,” she answered. 
“I suppose he cared for 'me, -but I told 
him I had a husband and was coming to 
him. My husband (wrote for me to 
and semt -the money.”

“Wrong -him? I didn’t wrong 'him. I 
suppose thaibl wronged him by leaving 
him and coming to (Porb’.and to my hus- 
toamd.”

■Counsel for Mrs. Markee, Murray 6 
boarding mistress, whose statements to 
the Xrity clerk started 'tihe whole trouble, 
was present, with a view to clearing cer
tain insinuations 'that Ibad .been made 
against her. Murray refused 
and the court sustained his action. Mrs. 
Markee wab (briefly questioned, and re
peated her statement of yesterday that 
Murray, whom she had previously knoHvn 

Adams, introduced Mrs. Adams to her 
last spring as Ihis wife.

The justices will keep the case open for 
other evidence. Mi's. Adams said after 
the hearing that she 'hoped the investiga
tion would result in the reunion of her 
family; that she would gladly take back 
her husband, despite his denouncement 
of her. »

The town clerk of Houlton today wired 
a marriage records which corroborates 
Mrs. Adams’ testimony that phe was mar
ried to Myra E. Adams in. that town 
April 3, 1890.

A despatch to .the Associated Press 
from General Oku’s headquarters _via Fu- 
aan, Nov. 20, said that a Russian woman 
Red Cross nurse had entered the Japanese 
lines -Sunday last surrendering and request
ing to be sent to Matsuyama to nurse the 
Russian prisoners there. She sand she was 
the daughter of a Russian colonel and that 
she had been sent to Japan to care for -the 
officers at Matsuyama. It was added that 
her wish 'was granted.

Pittsburg, Nov. 21.—Another Pitbsfourg 
woman is 'to be an Italian countess and 
,the price is high.

It is announced '{hot the wedding of 
Count Cini of Rome, grand nephew of the 
late Pope Leo, and Miss Elizabeth Howe 
of Pittsburg 'will take place in London 
next spring. The price to be paid the 
counit is the liquidation of all his debts, 
amounting to $50,000 and in addition to 
this he is to 'be given an annuity of $10,- 
000.

Miss Elizabeth Howe is a daughter of the 
late Thomas Howe of Pittsburg and is 
worth about $1,000,000 in her own name. 
She is one of the heaviest holders of real 
estate among the women of Pennsylvania, 
most of her fortune being tied up in Pitts
burg business property She is about 40 
years old, senior of the Count Cini by 
some years.

Count .Cini, though, a native of Rome, 
and w.ho will return with his 'bride to 
Rome when married, has spent much of 
his 'time for the past few years in Now 
York and at watering places along the 
coast. Last summer lie was a member of 
the party joined by Miss Howe in sum
mering in the Adi rondacks.

•Count Cini did not get his $50,009 and 
his anility without a bitter fight. Indeed, 
,the wedding which was rumored some 
months ago, almost fell through because 
of .the demands of the penniless count. He 
at first demanded that he (be given $100,- 
000 in cash (to settle all his debts and then 
Tie given an annuity of $15,000. To this 
Miss Howe would not consent and told 
the count from Rome that he might go 
his way, that she would submit to no 
■holdup.

Then it was that the count got angry 
and in a rage left Pittsburg and went 'to 
Canada. -Since then he has revised luis de
mands and 'has made a proposition to take 
$50,000 cash to settle with creditors and 
an annuity of $10,000.

This has (been accepted by Miss Howe, 
who has called off a trip which she had 
•planned round the world with two com
panions.

• ;,,l . • ■ ■•
Ottawa,-Noy. 2Jr-($p#cial)—Sir William 

Mulock will leave for Mexico in the course 
of a couple of days /to confer, with the 
Mexican government for the purpose of 
establishing an Atlantic steamship service 
between both countries The proposed line 
will run from Montreal in the summer 
time and from a maritime port or ports 
iu the winter, i y

The Canadian f.: gbwermuènt is of the 
opinion that a profitable trade can be 
worked up on the Atlantic side, and if the 
Mexican government will co-operate, it is 
probable that the dominion parliament at 
the approaching session wall be asked to do 
its share towards establishing the line. 
The service will be monthly, to commence 
with.

Hon. A. G. Blair, who has returned from 
the St. Louis exhibition, on being inter
viewed by a reporter, says that the good 
work done in behalf of Canada at St. 
IiOiiis has not received half the advertis
ing it should, a-nd that Mr. Hutchison, 'the 
Canadian commissioner, and his assistant, 
as well as the government for giving them 
the opportunity, have earned from Canada 
a big vote of thanks.

I come

1 WEST VIRGINIA WOMAN 
HOLDS MOB AT BAY

1/

COAL COMPANY BUY 
SHIPPING SITE

1
to answer,

E
(General Linevitch, commander of the 

finit army, rode around the Russian posi
tions today.

Fatally Shoots One. and After 
Being Wounded Twice Rides 
for Help.

I Two Properties in the Heart of 
Sydney Will Be Used by Cape 
Breton Coal and Iron Com
pany.

I as
Armies Still Marking Time.

Mukden, Nov. 22, 1022 a. m.—Both ar
mies occupy such strongly fortified posi
tions that neither appears inclined to at
tack unless possessing a (preponderance of 
numbers enabling a flanking movement. 
The Japanese probably have more avail
able troops. Their superior mobility was 
lately dhown by the activity of their cen
tre. Both armies seem to receive equal 
reinforcements during the same space of 
time.
More Rumors of Kuroki’s Death.
- Beilin, Nov. 23—The Mukden correspon
dent of the Lokal Anzeiger sends the fol
lowing:—

“Reports of the death of General Kuroki 
persist, in spite of denials, and 
vived by Chinese coming from the Jap-

I (Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 22—The set
tlement across the Big Sandy River from 
York ville bas been the scene of a fatal 
feud between -the family of John Wallace 
and :tbe Curry brothers, juie Currys de
manded liquor at Wallace’s saloon last 
night and on being refused began shoot
ing. The Currys and others went to Wal
lace’s home demanding that he come out. 
When Mrs. Wallace told them her hus
band was not at home the crowd broke 
in the windows, whereupon Mrs. Wallace 
fired, (fatally wounding Thomas Curry.

The crowd then seized a young brother 
of Mrs. Wallace, -bound him hand and 
foot and it œs said were about to de
capitate him when Wallace fired and the 
crowd scattered, leaving the boy unhurt.

In another attack on the house, Mrs. 
Wallace was shot in the leg and in the 
shoulder. She rode to Louise (Ky.) and 
the sheriff and deputies started to the 
scene of the .trouble. Wallace escaped to 
Yarkville but all of his live stock was 
killed by the mob.

It is estimated that about 500 shots 
fired and that the members of the

'
1 Sydney, Nov. 21—The Cape Breton Coal, 

Iron and Railway Company has practical
ly completed the purchase of two large 
and valuable waterfront properties in this 
city on which they intend to erect a ship
ping pier. The properties are located on 
King’s Road in -the heart of a populous 
residential section and it is believed that 
there will be a great objection to the 
company shipping its coal in the vicinity. 
Angus J. McDonald and Captain D. J. 
Kennelly were the former owners of the 
properties and it ie said that the price 
paid to them was $14,000 and $6,000 re
spectively. The C. B. C., I. & R. Co. will 
build a line of railway in the near future 
from their coal mines at Cochrane's Lake, 
now being developed to Sydney, where 
the coal will be Shipped at the newly ac
quired site. The purchase of these prop
erties is the largest real estate, deal made 
in Sydney in the past three years.

Coal shipments from Sydney to St. Law
rence River ports have closed for this sea
son and a number of the Dominion Coal 
Co’s charter steamers have taken deij 
and other cargoes 'to England. Several, 
however, will be kept in the company’s 
trade between Louisburg and Boston.

1
Portland, Me., Nov. 22—Dramatic in 

the extreme w<us -the meeting, -tihis after
noon,, of John W. Murray, the Grand 
.Trunk railroad yard foreman, whk> has 
published «has intention of marriage, and 
Mrs. Almeda Baker Adams, of Bangor, 
who claims to*be his wideband came here 
to 'prevent this marrying another.

Murray’s failure 'to appear yesterday 
before the two justices of the peace, 
specially selected to investigate the case, 
led to (the 'belief that he (had 'left (town, 
and that the contest was ended, but this 
forenoon he presented ito 'the justices a 
demand it hat he be given a chance to 
deny the statements made against him 
by the woman who claims to be his wife. 
He was given that opportunity 'this after
noon.

Murray^ 
native

I
“iMoney doesn’t make the man,” said the 

high-«browed and haughty youth.
“No,” answered Senator Sorghum, “it 

doesn’t make the man, but sometimes it 
makes the candidate.”—Washington Star.

»
UNION WORKMEN

NOW BLAMED FOR
CHICAGO MURDER.

K?
i-

(School Teacher (showing off her best boy 
before visitors)—“Now Perkins, can you 
name some of the important by-products of 
the steel Industry?”

•Perkins—“Yes’m; Carnegie libraries.”—
Puck.

■ are re-?
It is Said They Intended Killing 

Man Who Testified Against 
Them, But Shot the Wrong Man

-r an-etec camps.
“First Lieut. Schupkoff, who has just 

arrived from Port Arthur, reports that the 
Russians have laid out three lines of de
fences which (the Japanese must capture 
before they can reach the city, after which 
itihe Russians can retire 'to the coast forts, 
.which are the strongest of all. *Tbe gar
rison, which comprises

iis in good spirits. Lieut. Sohupkoff

MOTHERHOOD Chicago, -Nov. 23.-A labor union con
spiracy 'is the latest explanation of the 
automobile tragedy near Lemont (Ills.) 
According to this theory John XV. Bate, 
jr., the young chauffeur, was the victim of 
bullets intended for Edwin Archer, a vital

ESSWJ
y*s he is 39 years of age, a 

It. John (N. B.) Mrs. Adams 
Rifled that his early home was in 

r 'bury (N. B.) He said he didn't 
>w where ihis parents died and are 

iuried. She testified that she and he visit-

more than 4.000 were
mob were badly injured. A reward of 
$1,000 has been offered for the apprehen
sion of any member of the mo-b.

Is Promptly Oyrccye —Health 
md VigorPeyanently 

ResfcraS by

men,
(believes that the fortress can hold out at 
Beast until the end of January.”

London, Nov. 24—A despatch from Tokio 
to the Standard reports increasing deser
tions from the Port Arthur garrison into 
the Japanese lines, the stories the desert
ers tell indicating the demoralization of 
tre Russian defenders. The same corres
pondent says the Russian forts on tihe sea 
front of Port Arthur no longer fire on the 
approach of Japanese warships.

The Japanese, according to a despatch 
from Ghefoo to the Chronicle, arc reported 
to have captured the British steamer 
Tung chow, laden with 30,000 cases of 
canned meat for Port Arthur.

Ci
witness for the prosecution of a criminal 
case involving a number of Chicago labor 
unicn officials.

Archer was an. employe of the same auto
mobile company for which Bate worked 
and lie and Bate were the only two chauf
feurs on dut)r when the automobile was 
•hired by telephone from the auditorium 
for “Mr. Dove,” the supposed murderer. 
Only a moment before Archer was alone 
and it was he who received the original ^ 
commission to accompany “Dove.” A sud-1 E 
deri impulse or presentment of danger led f

— « Æk ed the cud -homestead in Canterbury,where 
RtUre* the graves of his parents are. He said lie 
\jg I - has never been married. Her testimony 

' was that before lus marriage to ‘her, in 
, j 1890, he had married Margaret Ann Hare 

Which I tin, of Canterbury, .who lived only three 
i months after the wedding; that her pic

ture was for five years on the walls of 
j their home. Murray said he never knew 

^untold torture from I or hearJ »E a person, 
fused toy disorders of; Murray denied tihait he is ibhe father of
a. Day by day they 1 Mrs. Adams’ four children; said (he Merer (Archer to turn the work over to Bate.

Rt (from a false sense of ! Bi'v i*ler until last February, when she Archer has for .months believed himself
shrink front using a good ! «un» to board at Mrs. Mairkee’e, where in danger since lie gave testimony in the 

' lie boarded. He denied her statement that case of an alleged professional slugger who
| ihe spent last Saturday night with Mrs. was charged with attacking non-union elec

trical workers and who was freed by a 
change of court records. The alteration 
of the records was discovered and led to 
tihe conviction of a court clerk and several 
officials of labor unions on a charge of con-

SEVEN NOVA SCOTIA 
BYE-ELECTIONS DEC, IS

F :RR Coming to St.John25,000 TONS CAPE
BBETON COAL TO MEXICO Cu: :s All St. John citizens will learn 

with interest 
visit of MrJ 
man, th 
expert

l Si e cemingV
ous%dei
fermai

r. nd-•nhiSydney, N. S., Nov. 23-(Special)-The 
Dominion Coal Company has placed a con
tract fo-r 25,000 tons of coal in Vera Cruz, 
Mexico. This is the result of a trial cargo 
of 5,000 .tons, sent there some few months 

The coal is to be used on the rail
way systems in that country.

1. T™e 
will be at 

Siirsday, Fri- 
Prday, Decem- 
(|d 3rd, where 

wtt cases of 
natlm or

MHadifax, Nov. 22—.(Special)—'The pro
vincial bye-electio-ns in Nova Scotia will 
'take (place Dec. 15.

Seven vacancies in the house of as
sembly have to be filled.

The Liberals hare already nominated Dr. 
Kendall, ex-M. P. in Cape Breton, and Dr. 
J. F. Ellis in Guy^boro.

►telral
*rnay aA 

Mr her 1st, 2 
' he will « 
charge for e:

tgrow wors 
modesty, ti» »
remedy hj*Wevrozone. And it would cure j them. V*

Nothing. renews -weak Xvomen like Fer-, Adams -ait her boarding place on Congre*
-force. ! stieet, and added that :he had not spoken

Rupture—i 
vice. j 

Read tl» 
of many Wnan

ago.Five Submarine Boats for Japs.
.letteeWhicl

Tokio, Nov. 23—Five submarine boats 
arrived at Yokohama today.

[The submarine boats referred in a de-
prdbalbly the five Dr Kendall Will Run for Local

House.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 22—'(Speviul)—lAt 

largely attended Liberal convention held 
here today Dr. Kendall, ex-M. IP., was 
unanimously nominated for the vacancy in 
-the representation to the local house from 
(tope Breton county, caused by the elec
tion of 1). D. MacKenzie to the federal 
parliament.

It is probable the Conservatives will 
allow the ejection to go by default, though 
the Independent 'Labor party may pos
sibly put a candidate in the field.

Caribou in Great Numbers.
There is an army of caribou in the woods 

of the (M'iramichi. It has virtually taken 
possession of the Bald -Mountain district.

On Sunday R. T. :D. Aitiken, F. R. Sin
clair ami S. YV. Miller reached Newcastle 
from the Bald Mountain. They had been 
up there as the guests of the popular guide 
Itidavard Menzie.

Two hundred and fifty caribou were seen 
by the party during their week’s stay. In 
one held there were more than fifty and 
the .party ran across several herds of thirty 

They brought back three excel
lent specimens.—Newcastle Advocate.

to(F6ne, lSdi. 
(Feet, 'Montreal: 
you .to s ate in 

For 'years I 
JBnernia and after using 
JEs-ses which were recom
as on the 26th May. 1902, 

F5f your well knowu trusses 
ing the same for about nine 

ras entirely cured and thereupon

pFontre* 2Î 
ran, lJOe^eel 

C-i feel itAluo^ 
e folio 

Yrom Sere 
tinds of rJ

Mr. B. Li J 
Dear 

writing 
suffered

rozone. It (brings back lost nerve 
supjjlio^ new vital energy, increases the '*ier ei'ncfî p,,1‘e 'cam€ '^(> Portland, and 
blood supply * never 'bold any one she was -hie wife.

No restorative so potent and (prompt as Mrs. .Sadie E. Ganum'on, a iboairding mis- 
Ferrozone has ever l>een discoveied. You ti’ess, and Percy J. Dingee, a hoarder,

Your testified that Sciturda.y ndighit Miuray Oitll-

1 fepaitch from 'Tokio are 
iboa'bs shipped from Quincy Point (Mass.), 
early .in October last 'to New York,whence 
ifhey were sent to Jersey City and tiie 
Far West. They were valued ait -nearly 
£4,000,000 and were understood to he in
tended for Japan.]

sovera
inendeiE to me 
fitted ^%h oji 
and aftc 
months^.
di.s-ontinuPd the use of your truss and have 
not up to the present time, required its use 
and feel as if I had never had been troubled 
with Hernia. I may add that I am now 
eighty-seven years of age and have never 

casually explaining this identity during an felt bettor than 1 do at present, 
attempt to hire a borne amt buggy in j Yours sraWu.Jy^
Joliet the day after the tragedy. | twenty-second day of June, nine

teen hundred and three, before me the m-

Liberal Leading in Yale-Caribou ®,'1|11^y rf*MontTrafi3^hanical Engineer,,
Ottawa, Nov. 23-(Spcwiall -The tobw! j 

returns from Yale-Caritwil gives Ross, Lib- : forcgoing letter are true and correct, 
end. a majority uf Sit. There are RliVj 

fifty polls to be heard from.

a «piracy.
Archers attorney was today so strongly 

impressed with 'this theory of the ease 
that lie laid all the facts before the statt.’s 
attorney. A partial confirmation of the 
theory is the fact that “Dove is said to 
have avowed himself an Electrician, while

feel dite uplifting effect at once, 
spirits rise, vou gain in power and cheer- j ed 'With Mi's. Adtaims, who spoke of fimn 
fulness of weakness and despondency dis- as her husband, in lus piesence and theirs, 
appear i an<^ 'be made no déniai; that lie remaineti

No woman can remain ei<* or oM-: al ~((hl. and paid for bis lodging, in her 
able if «lie uses Ferrozonc. tl goa. direct, room; tiiat Sunday he cubed twice and 
to -tihe seat of the trouble, puts a stop toiled *f. “;th« ludy was there, and the 
functiotnal irregularities, and so establishes | -^oond time leï t a Maine Central mileage 
buoyant, robust .health. Being free from ! l*tok, wh.ie.li she had asked him to leave 
alcohol and dangerous drugs, Ferrozone for her. They -were posunvo m their -iden- 
can (be used 'by young ami old wiith abso- tificaition. 
lute safety. Prepared in tablet form, fifty 
to the (box; price 50c., ov six boxes for 
$2.50, a<t all dealers, or N. <’. Poison &
Co., Hartford, Corm., U. tb A., and 
Kingston, Ontario.

Big Battle Must Soon Come.
Si. Petersburg. Xcv. 21—2.25 a. m.—Ai> 

pea-rances again point 'to the possibility of 
a big battle south of Mukden. The Jap
anese, according to an official report, have 
received a severe set back in the vicinity 
of Sintsintin, in which direction they ap
parently were attempting 'to execute a 
.wide turning movement.

Military opinion here scarcely believes 
it possible that the two great armies can 
winter less than a liflc shot distance from 
each other, though the heavy defences

or more.

“What did your property in Swamphutst 
cost you?”

“Four diolluns a foot.”
“What’ll you sell for?”
“Ob, I’ll -let it go for $2 a gallon.”~Rhila, 

delpibia Press.

The hearing took a new 'turn when 
Murray offered in evidence a letter which 
he said he had found at Mrs. Markee*s 

house. Saturday, after Mi*>.

The Obvious Explanation.
“What do ze Americans mean.” asked the 

foreigner, “when zey say, ‘ze horse iss run
ning like sixty’?”

“Oh, (that’s only one of our figures of 
peech,” said the native.-Chicago Tribune.

tsi’gaed) GEO. B. W. KITTSON, N. P..boarding
Adams had been thei'e. Mrs. Adams idem some
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. ;v: CONSUM PT 10 N CAN BE CURED stao/s.
of men up river to the lumber weeds to
morrow morning.

Louis W. .Sheehan, of this city; George 
McKnight, of Lincoln, and Hector Melau- 
8on, of Bat burnt, will leave here tomorrow 
to join the G. T. P. II. survey at Boies- 
town.

Kenneth Smith, son of N. J. Smith, the 
well known blacksmith, died at Victoria 
Hospital last evening after a ten days’ ill- 

from typhoid fever. The deceased 
eighteen years old. He had been, em-

vanevd by the time the winter »eu?i*n sets
in.

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

--------------------------------------------- . • - » î .

A Beautiful Girl Saved From Dread Consumption
Other Wonderful Curés.

T Miss Amelia V/eymer, Appleton, Wls,, writes:
I •* Early last summer / contracted o cold which 

i I seemed to bans on to me end could not be shaken 
! \off, From the heed it went to the throat, and then 
. {effected my lungs, My mother felt very anxious 

I 1 end es \yc Lad used Pc run a In the family before,
1 che adviced me to try it, I was somehow very op- j 
r posed but wss persuaded to try Périma, Using It 

one day convinced me that it was no ordinary tiled- : 
lzinc, within a v/cek / was much better and in two 
weeks l was well, end / felt much stronger and in 
much better health generally. / wes perfectly sat• I 
Izflcd with the results from the use of Peruna.
/.lies Amelin V/cymcr.

nedy, of the Kennedy House, (brought in five 
new names for membership, for which ser
vice he received a hearty vote of thanks and 
a medal, which was presented by Dr. H. E. 
Gilmore, who delivered a very appropriate 
address. It was decided that each member 
should devote one day to canvassing for the 
society. The following were re-elected offi- 

for the ensuing year: President, James 
Rourke; vice-presidents, Dr. H. E. Gilmore 
and Colonel Tucker; secretary, William 
Smith; treasurer, Michael Kelly; depository, 
Samuel Osvorne; directors, Joseph Kennedy, 
Cudlip Miller, Benjamin Black, Michael Lil
lis, C. Fred. Black, S. J. Shanklin, Michael 
R. Daly, George Moeher, A. W. Fownes, 
James B. Hodsmytb, Edward McBride, Rob
ert Connelly, and Jacob S. Titus; auditors, 
Cudlip Miller, C. Fred. Black and Jacob S. 
Titus. The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance on hand of $6L10.

St. Martins, Nov. 23—St. Martins, St. John 
county, has escaped the mantle of winter 
that has fallen on the more northern portion 
of the province. The lakes and ponds are 
still open. Carriages are running as in mid
summer, with no frost in the fields. The 
farmers are plowing a/nd in some cases are 
only getting in their field crops.

In the western part of the village Mr. 
Shanklin, the supervisor, has a large crew 
of men employed in one place wbarfing up 
with timber the washout at the roadway and 
bridge near the "Sweet” property. This 
roadway has been considered unsafe since 
the fresh€t in August. The other place iu 
known as the Mosher Brow and has been 
in a very dangerous condition for the past 
couple of years. This fill is some sixty or 
seventy feet deep and required a timber and 
piling foundation. It is hoped when com
pleted the job may be permanent.

■the incorporation of the St. ' John Auer 
Light Company, Ltd., the chief place of 
business is St. John (X. B.) Capital stock 
$10,QC0, divided into 500 shares of $20 each, 
250 shares actually subscribed. The appli
cants are W. H. Thorne, Samuel Hay
ward, R. Keltie Jones, George S. Fitflier, 
Edmund G. Kaye, Alexander Robertson, 
F. C. Jones, John Rhea, of St. John, and 
Frederick R. Butcher, of Moncton.

Letters of incorporation are sought by 
Robert Mathew, Sarah C. Mathew, Chris
tina D. Mathew, of St. John, and others, 
as the Rothesay Trading Company, with a 
capital of $5,000, divided into $100 shares 
of $50 each.

Sealed tenders are asked for rebuilding 
Briggs Mill bridge, Carleton county.

The following appointments are in this 
week’s Royal Gazette:—

In Northumberland county—R. A. Law- 
lor, to tie judge of probates in room of 
Samuel Thompson, deceased.

E. Pcrley Williston, to be clerk of cir
cuits, in room of Samuel Thompson, de
ceased.

Thomas W. Butler, to be clerk of the 
peace, referee in equity and issuer of mar
riage licensee, in room c'f Samuel Thomp
son, deceased.

R. T. D. Aitken, clerk of county court 
and division registrar, in place of Samuel 
Thompson, deceased.

In the county of Sumbury—Peter J. 
Hughes, of Fredericton, to be referee in 
equity.

A sensation was caused in local big game 
hunting circles last evening by the seizure 
at the shops of Emack Bros., at St. 'Marys, 
of a number of pelts of beaver, mink, 
weasel and black wild cat by Game War
den Roberts. Chief Game Commissioner 
Knight came ^iere from St. John today, 
but it has developed that Emocks have 
given a satisfactory explanation of their 
possession of the pelts and the case will 
be called off for the present.

It was said on the streets today that 
one of the most prominent guides and 
trappers in «the country would be drawn 
into the affair. Emacks say they have no 
case against either his firm or any New 
Brunswick guide. The skips will be re
turned.

The supreme court met ibis morning, all 
thj judges being present with the excep
tion of Judge Hanington. \

The following judgments were deliver-

MONCTON.
Moncton, Nov. 22—The change of time 

table has caused the usual changing of runs 
among I. C. R. trainmen. By tihe taking off 
or the Ocean Limited and cancelling several 
ocher summer trains, more than the ordinary 
number ctf changes have resulted. Some 
special men who had regular trains have 
been compelled to go back to special trains.

The Quebec a new sleeper for the I. C. R., 
was brought to Moncton this morning on the 
Maritime Express.

The demand for electric light and electric 
motor power has grown so rapidly of late 
that at a meeting of the water and light 
committee last night the matter was con
sidered and it was decided to take steps at 
once to increase the capacity of the electric 
light department and a.so to furnish electric 
motor power on a more advantageous basis 
to large consumers within the next few 
months.

Moncton will probably 
Provincial Hockey League 
enthusiastic meeting of players was held last 
night. The old players are lakiug hold ana 
there is a fee.ing tnat a team suould com
pete in the New ILruuswick league if one 
can be organized. A meeting to OI’ga“iz® , 
local league is to be held on Wedn sd y 
night.

m iss Maggie Robinson, 
who is visiting relatives here, 
witness in the Charlottetown 
The hearing was adjourned awaiting the - 
turn of Miss Robinson, who was 
discover the body of the murdered woman.

Fred. H. (Moore, 1. C. R. driver, who has 
been filling the position of roundhousefoi ^ 

Newcastle for some weeks, has ro

nces 
was
ployed in J. C. Ristcen & Co.’s factory. 
Fred. Smith, a brother of the deceased, is 
also coûfined to Victoria Hospital suffer
ing with typhoid fever.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—(Special) — 
A young lad named George Little, son of 
Sergeant Little, of (the R. C. R., fell into 
(the river while skating below the county 
court 'house, before noon today, and had 
a narrow escape from drowning.

He was able to get out but was in each 
a chilled condition that be would have 
perished from cold had it not been for 
the timely arrival on the scene of Arthur 
O’Donnell and Herb McMininamaai, who 
were looking after cusk lines in the vicin-

*1
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CATARRH CAUSES CONSUMPTION

V Pc-ru-na Never Fails to Cure Ca
tarrh Wherever Located.

»% E 5
put a team in 'the 
eTthis winter. An ------- -— • . ' .y •*rpiIK medical profession has so thor- 

X oughly prejudiced tho minds of the :d/ty.
Rev. J. deWoJfe Cowie, of Gibson, hoe 

accepted 'th'e position of rector of Halmp- 
ton and will leave for that place at the 
close of the present month. The reverend 
gentlemen during ibis residence at Gibson 
has made many friends who will regret hie 
departure. iMr. Odwie’e successor has not 
yet been appointed. (Hie departure vacates 
the position Of chaplain of the legislature.

Dr. Martin Murphy, I. S. O., late pro
vincial engineer of Nova Scotia, and now 
in dharge of the surveying staff of bridge 
work on the G. T. P., between Chapman 
and 'this city, is seriously ill, of pneu
monia, at a ifartn house, six miles from 
Chip man, and bis condition is so critical 
that hie wife and members of his family 
■have been summoned from Halifax.

Thus. iRainsford, son Of the clerk of the 
-legislature, left last might for Boston to 
undergo treatment for injured back, from 
which he has suffered for some years.

Dr. iA. T. MtiMumay «nd Charles Palm
er left yesterday for little River on a 
caribou hunt.

Kenm'th Smith, son of N. J. Smith, 
died at Victoria Hospital Tuesday even
ing from typhoid fever. He was eighteen 
years of age and a popular young man. 
A brother is Confined in -the same institu
tion suffering from the disease.

Dr. J. H. King, of Omribrook, eon of 
Senator King, of Obipman, arrived in the 
"city yesterday and left on a visit to his 
father, who is quite ill at hie home.

'
people anainct paten t medicines that it 
Is with great reluctance that anyone 
can bo persuaded to try such a remedy 
at first.

In nearly every one of the thousands 
of remarkable cures that Peruna has

:^x.
:of Charlottetown, 

is wanted as a 
murder case.

■

■A I
\ made the patients had to be persuaded 

by friends very strongly before they 
could lay aside their prejudice against It.

A large multitude, of course, hold pul 
^gainst tho persuasions of friends and 

> simply because they have allowed 
sir minds to bo poisoned against this 
ry excellent remedy.
Cut fortunately there Is another large 
altitude of people who aro a£|f0ro 
ake off their prejudice and 
fore it is too late. T1 

rarely disappointed, 
other remedies a 
troubles. T

wi a tC?man at
lUArthur°Way, Ee well known base ball and 
basket ball Ayer, went 'o üxford yesterday 
where he has -taken a position m the Oxumt 
woolen mills. He will be much missed in

Uniting mto tbe mine horror 

Ferule (B.

CHIPMAN.
Gliipman, Nov. 22—The numerous friends of 

Senator King will regret <to learn that his 
condition is not nearly as hopeful this week 
as last. His case Is not considered critical, 
but he is liable to be prostrated for a 
lengthy period. His eon, Dr. J. H. King, 
M. P. P., otf Gran,brook (B. C.), is on bis 
way home and expected to arrive this week.

Douglas McLean, of Ottawa, who has been 
with the G. T. P. survey with the Monctoti 
party, is very ill with a severe cold.

Hon. L. P. Farris was in the village yes
terday.

The Methodist Sunday school at Briggs 
Corner, of which F. R. Wilson is the super
intendent, has procured a fine library.

Chipman Lodge, I. O. G. T., is initiating 
members every night of meeting. Twenty-two 
have been initiated since the organization by 
Rev. J. A. Cabin.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Truro, occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church last Sunday 
and will preach on this field again next Sun
day, at Webber's Hall. Briggs Corner in the 
morning, Upper Salmon Creek in the after
noon, and Chip-man in the evening.

Miss. Amelia
v<

wefl known 1. C. R. driver and Moncton man. 
Mr Trites went west some years ago, and 
is now a magistrate and coroner at Fernle 
tU. C.)

O. K. and
Montreal and Toronto on _
neclion with the 'Lewisville Brick Company. 
It is the Intention of this company to in
crease the capacity of their works by put
ting in new and up-to-date machinery dur
ing6 the winter. During the past season the 
company manufactured between 800,(wO and 
DO*,000 bricks.

An Interesting civil suit -was 
fore Judge Weils In the Westmmiand county 
court here yesterday. The Delhi Fruit fc 
Canning Company brought suit against .
11 Harris & Co., wholesale grocers, of Mon cton^*to recover $217 alleged to be due 
on a consignment of cammed goods. I lie 
-toml order amounted to 81,048.90, but it ^pen; 
from the evidencè that the plaintiff did not 
fill the order for canned tomatoes, and the 
defendant put an offset tor damages to the 
amount of 8260. The plaintiff took the 8rou°<? 
that he was not bound to «1 the or«*rfor 
tomatoes providing there was no failure of ihe cw’. bT tite defendant held a centra 
view Evidence taken under commission in

M. O. Teed, K. C„ and E. A. Reilly fur ue

'"ton, Nov. 21 The enrolment in 
the Moncton schools at the present tone 

- shows a marked increase over the same 
time last year, and is the ^ges enrol
ment by about ICO ever known m the cay 
schools. At Aberdeen the attendance 
744; Victoria, 586, and Wefeley street, 49f, 
making a total of 1,807.

Miss Eveline Bradshaw is the winner 
the silver medal presented by Lieutenant- 
Governor Snowball for general proficiency 
in the Moncton schools. The medal has 
been forwarded by Dr. Inch, chief superin
tendent of education and is to be present- 
ed by tiie chairman of the school board,

T T Hawke, at the Christmas closing.
' Evangelist McKay is meeting with much 
.in his special szrvicce. The meet- 
this week are being held in the First 

church and will probaibly be

yernn» 
ipIt u* 

generally 
ginning Of their 

low a cold to develop 
f tho head. They allow 

tho head lo gradually become 
of the throat. They still koep 

■mg the doctor’s medicine, or soino 
other ineffectual remedy. The catafîU 
stealthily spreads down the broncjhial 
tubes and reaches the lungs., t very body 
then becomes alarmed, l'ai ill in the 
doctor begins to disappear. The patient 
reaches a state of mind In which-he it 
willing to try almost anything. A bot
tle of Peruna Is sent for.

The first week it produces a decided 
change for tho hotter. A tow week*’ . 
continued treatment cures the patient, 
Then another happy man or woman le 
added to the long list of people vfho Êr* 
praising Peruna.

If you do not derive prompt aadseti*- 
factory results from the use of Peram, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
toll statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
I The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbmytih

Hundreds of Women Cored of tl 
First Stages of Consumpt on 

by Pe-ru-na.

The Following Letter From a THm 
fill Woman Tells Its Own^ 

Story. ^

M. B. Jones left tonight for 
l>uslne£6 In con- iil? into cal 

catanjgK-V
ei

concluded be-

mMrs. Mary B. HobUt, 250V Clin 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., writes 

"My son suffered for three monthdpi th 
catarrh of the bronchial tubes yhich 

1 threatened to become very serio 
doctors advised that he sock 
favorable climate, but as he had heuru of 

tl,e 1 Peruna as a specific for lung trouble he
decided to give it a trial before he left^^ffs the praise of those who have been 
hie family for an expensive Joumeÿ* cured by Peruna that makes this remedy

so popular and so extensively used. No^ 
advertisement could have accomplished 
this result.

Peruna cures the first stages of con
sumption by removing the cause, which 
is chronic catarrh. The catarrh having 
been cured the cough and other dis
agreeable symptoms cease.

■.

GRAND FALLS. TheSUSSEX. LOI
1Grand Falls, N. B., Nov. 21—On Saturday 

two cars, including the 'baggage car, were 
accidentally burned on the Aroostook branch 
of the C. P. R. Miss Jennie Ba/bin, otf Grand 
Falls, lost all her baggage, which was burned 
with (the car.

The Victoria county court will open to
morrow, and there is one case to be tried— 
Charles B. Rouleau, M. D., vs. Guay, which 
jg causing considerable interest. The plain
tiff, who is a local physician, 'has sued the 
defendant for slander, for stating that the 
plaintiff had poisoned the defendant's wife, 
who died last spring after having been pro
fessionally treated by the plaintiff. Before 
the woman's death another physician was 
called, who pronounced the woman, then suf
fering from blood poisoning. The defendant 
has pleaded justification. A number of ex
pert witnesses, including iDrs. Puddingtou, 
Coffin, Lapointe and others, have been sub
poenaed.

Sussex, Nov. 13—A very pretty wedding 
book pla-ce ihere àlt noon today in 
Catholic church when Miss Casede O’Leary 
•was united in marriage to Hugh Doherty, 
'both residents of Waterford. (Rev. Father 
Savage conducted the ceremony.

(Major T. E. Arnold accompanied by 
Dr. McAllister, arrived from Montreal 
tiiis afitemoon, where he has been con
sulting a specialist.

The ladies of thie -Presbyterian dhurch 
iwrill hold their annual turkey supper in 
their hall tomorroW evening.

Mrs. D. ŒL McAllister is visiting her 
home dm Montreal.

Sutton Arnold, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia titaff (here, ihas ibeen transferred to 
/the St. John ibrnrich, the young folks met 
at Dr. White’s loM evening, and 'passed a 
very pleasant few hours in dancing and 
otiher amusements, after which they re
paired ito Vail’s restaurant, amd did jus- 
tii-ce to an oyster supper. Mr. Arnold -left 
by .the C. P. R. this evening.

ed
iting vs. Johnson—A crown case reserv

ed by Justice Gregory from a conviction 
mu de in a trial at St. John of the defend
ant on a charge of rape and indecent as
sault. The prisoner was convicted on the 
hitter charge. In the argument before the 
court the defendant’s counsel maintained 
that the judge misdirected the jury and 
Ik at the question of consent had not been 
prvptrly left for consideration. Justices 
Gregory, Barker and Hanington gave judg
ment that the conviction should be sus
tained; Tuck, Landry and McLeod dis
senting. The court being evenly divided, 
the conviction stands.

Woodford vs. the Town of Chatham— 
Woodford, while doing business for the St. 
John Gazette in Chatham, was arrested 
by a constable under a by-law for doing* 
business without a licenæ. The arrest was 
illegal under the warrant, and the plain
tiff recovered a verdict against the town 
for illegal arrest. The town appealed. The 
court gave judgment, Hanington, J., dis
senting, that the town could not be held 
liable for the action of its officers, and 
ordered a non-suit to be entered.

Arthur E. Smith vs. Henry W. Smith— 
This case was a case tried in Gloucester 
before Justice McLeod. It involved a dis
pute over land in which the plaintiff ob
tained a verdict in the court below. The 
court gave judgment refusing the defend
ant’s application for verdict, or non-suit, 
or new 'trial.

King vs. Walter Cahill ex parte Tait—A 
Westmorland county case, 
two cases in which Tait was convicted for 
selling intoxicating liquor. Defendant ob
tained rule nisi to quash conviction. Court 

judgment, Gregory and Hanington

fmnng strangers. For six months be 
need it faithfully and found that the 
trouble gradually disappeared and bless
ed health took Its place. In two months 
he was perfectly well and able to per
form hie duties. You have Indeed a 
grateful mother’s thanks.”—Mrs. Mary

' •’ • 5’rV'>/E
....................... -..........................................

way as o tirer studies. If tire board de
cided 'to adopt the 'teaching of juruoc Mps 
McCarthy applied for the pontoon of 
ibeadher. On motion of Miss Tweedie the 
question was referred to a special Com
mittee conmstimg of Trustees Doyle^ Miss 
Tweedie and Dr. Bourque.

of
school, have been the guests of Miss Smith 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Dingee, of Gage town, 
spent the week end with George Seely, 
■Mrs. Dingee’s (brother.

Miss Vella Hoyt, Mis» Jennie Smith 
and Stanley Smith, who have been Blind
ing thanksgiving at home returned to 
their respective schools Monday morning.

WHITE STAR LINER 
BADLY BATTEREDHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, (Nov. 22.—Word was re
ceived here yesterday of the death at her 
home at Everett (Mass.), of Barbara, wife 
of John Stiles, formerly of Albert. The 
deceased, who was about forty-eight years 
of age, was a daughter of Mariner Down
ing of Riverside, and. besides her husband 
leaves three sons, ail living in the States. 
'Mrs. Stiles also leaves two brothers— 
Archibald Downing, conductor on the S. 
& H. Railway, and J. J. Downing of River
side, and two sdstens, Mrs. W. J. Carn- 
wa/th of Riveroide, and Mrs. R. C. Smith 
of this village. The family have the sym
pathy of their friends here in their be
reavement. The body will be brought by 
today’s train for burial.

On the afternoon of Thanksgiving day 
the ladies of the 'Baptist Woman’s Mis
sionary Aid Society held a very enjoyable 
at home in the church here. After read
ings and music and an interesting histori
cal sketch of the society by Miss Mary E. 
Bacon, a former member, lunch was serv
ed at 5 p. m. A thanksgiving offering was 
taken, amounting to over $7.

Moss Annie R. Peck returned yesterday 
from a trip to St. John.

The steamer Beaver came in the river 
.today from St. John with freight.

House Warming at Anaganee.
On Wednesday evening last m titte 

'beautiful new residence of Howard Me- 
■CuBy at New (Mills, gathered a merfrby; 
party to formally open the new dweJBfefr 
and enjoy a few hours in jollity.' Tjie 
guests included several from Halifax aiid 
•St. John. They were entertained wftli 
good banjo selections by G. D. Davidson, 
of St. John, «while George Godeoe, Kings 
county's wonderful violinist, supplied 
musiic for the imeirry dance. There were 
songs and speeches and a hearty supper 
during the course o/f which ten gallons of 
oyster* stew were disposed of. Mr. itiavjd- 
eon took a flash light picture of the party.

London, Nov. 24—The White Star liner 
Oceanic, from New York, which reached 
this port today had a more severe passage 
than at first reported. Besides only mak
ing 250 knots on one day, Nov. 18, owing 
tio the high seas, heavy elect and snow 
storms, pant of her bulwarks were carried 
away and two port 'lights were stove in. 
An enoromus wave struck her when four 
days out and considerable water Was 
shipped. Old voyagers say (that they never 
experienced such a terrible crossing.

Micros

HARCOURT.nigs 
Baptist
brought to a close on Sunday next.

Moncton’s only automobile, owned by 
James MoClane, was tho cause of a bad 
runaway on Main stree'. yesterday after
noon. W. F. Humphrey's horse, driven 
by the hostler, met the automobile war 
the foot of Church street and the trouble 

The horse got away nom

NEWTON.
.Newtown, (Kings county, Nov. 23.—Wo 

had fairly good sleighing for about a week 
but the snow is quickly disappearing. 
■Wagons are now running.

Miss McCu'lly is visiting at Squire 
Coates’.

Rev. lE. Bell, of Petitcodiac, occupied 
the pulpit of the (Methodist church on 
Sunday morning. The reverend gentleman 

„ 0l , _ , , made a very favorable impression.
Mrs. Stephen M. Dunn, merchant and lMisg ckntai, of New York, is

.postmistress h«-e has opened a branch visit.ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. Manning, 
store at Oulton s Corner, Weltford. | *^mitih'« iCreek.

Damiel Young, of Main River, Welford, j * Arthur |^.lnjyn has returned home from 
who recently returned frcim Nova Scotia ; W€St 
with (has left foot baldly cut and two toes : 
missing, and who has been staying at Mrs. j 
Cummings hotel here, is fast recovering 
and will soon be able to leave for home, j

Harcourt, Nov. 24—Harcourt, after hav
ing been without an express office for sev
eral weeks, has another agent at last. A. 
J. Mouton, merchant, has taken the 
agency. He was installed on the 22nd.

On the 22nd (Mrs. William Lennox, of 
West (Branch, St. 'Nicholas River, so’.d out 
all her stock, implements, etc., preparatory 
'to removing from the province.

:
;
I

began, at once, 
the driver and collided with another team, 
smashing Humphrey’s carriage badly and 
throwing out the occupants. The runaway 
brought up in a yard above the railway 
crossing, with a badly smashed wagon at
tached. Fortunately no person was seri
ously injured. .

N. L. Rand, master mechanic, J. L. n., 
accompanied by Mrs. Rand and daughter, 
left yesterday on a trip to Gardiner (Me.) 
and Boston.

Gerald Nixon, son of Conductor George 
Xdxon, who has been traveling foy a *St. 
John house, Mt yesterday for Edmonton, 
Alberta, where he has a position in a 
book and stationery house.

Stewart. Girvan, of the Dominion Coal 
Company, Glaci Bay, is in the city to 
spend a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Girvan.

>â
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WANTS MUSIC TAUGHT

IN MONCTON SCHOOLSThere were

Mon-cton, Nov. 24—Miss McCarthy, of 
tills city, addressed 'the (Moncton board of 
School trustees last night on the advis
ability of introducing the systematic study 
of music in the public eschools. She ad
vanced -reasons wiry the study of music 
should ibe begun in (the schools. The board 
of education of the province had admitted 
the value of music in the schools but the 
matter not been taken up. She thought 
the study should be taken up in ithe same

He Has Friends*
The editor of the Journal has a gbefàfc 

many friends of every conceivable ipoBti- 
cal eliade, of as -many creeds as are ac
cepted, of color and of none, and, most 
important of all (to the editor) of both 
sexes.—Hendeçsom (Ky.) Journal.

There was a young girl in St. Louis, 
Who landed a dish called chop souis; 

She ate all she could 
And declared it was gould,

But thought ’twas a little bit gouis.
—Chicago Chronicle.

taking no part, discharging the rule.
King vs. Carleton ex parte—The court 

ruled, Gregory taking no part, that the ap
plication cannot be supported. A rule 
nisi to quash was discharged.

The following ease was taken up: Fix 
parte J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd.—Allen, K. 
C., moves for rule nisi to quash an assess
ment made against the defendant company 
in the parish of Sumerez, Gloucester coun-

T'he position of askLstant station agent 
here, vacated a fdw days ago, by Lennox 
P. MaciMiehael, w'ho has been removed to 
a better place in CampbeÈTiton, is now 
■filled by Aubrey Hebhez-Lngton.

Mrs. 'Benjamin McTveod 'has opened a 
branch store in 'the building belonging to I Pre-a- 
Mrs. Gordon Livingston, now in Boston, j —■ 

Mr. and (Mrs. Da-vidge have gone to1 
Monte ton to live. Mrs. Davidgea sister, |
Miss 'William Bulmer, who lived With ! 
her, has retunned to her home, four miles 
(from 'here.

“I don't see why you call him stupid. He 
often.”says a clever -thing quite 

“Exactly. He doesn't seem to realize that 
it should -be said only once.”—-Philadelphia

Hill—“Are you a free-trader?”
Dale—“No, sir; I always pay my way! 

Never accepted a pass in ray life.”0R0M0CT0.
Oromocto, Nov. 18—One of those inter

esting events eo attractive to the Indies 
took place in the Oromocto Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening Jart, when 
James West Smith, the popular young 
principal of the Oromocto school, iwas 
married to Mias Wilma Gertrude Kimball, 
of Oromocto. The Rev. W. J. Kirby, pas
tor of the church, officiated. The church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers and 
evergreens, an arch of evergreens and 
chrysanthemums spanning the pulpit. Ar
thur iL. White arid Mi-s Flossie Hubble 
attended the happy couple.

This being the first marriage in the 
church, the trustees presented the bride 
with a beautiful Bible and Methodist 
hymn 'book combined. The pastor, in a 
neat and appropriate address, made the 
presentation in the name of the trustees. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will live in Oromocto.

The telephone line is being repaired be
tween Oromocto and Gagetown. Upwards 
of 100 poles were blown down in the re
cent gale.

ty.
The work on the new Catholic church 

at Kin&idenr is nearly completed, and it 
is expected that the building will be 
ti-rely finished by Christmas.

A Mr. Crosby, from New Haven (Conn.l 
shipped to that place today four car loads „1 fir and small spruce trees, suitable for

»

We Will Buyen-GAGETOWN.
Gagetown, Nov. 21—The home of Judge 

Ebbett was made glad on the 18th by 
the advent of a little daughter.

llanry iMcKaie, of Coot Hill, Petersville, 
who recently bought the iDingee mill prop- 

■Mill iRoad, about one and a half

HARVEY STATION.
,Harvey Station, Nov. 24.—(William Swan | 

of Comm ox (B. C.j, iviho baa been making 
an extended visit to bis parente and other 
relatives at Tweedside, left for tiie west 
again last evening.

(Mrs. I. T. F’airiveatber, of Welsford, 
ivbo with ber two children has been visit
ing friends bere for a few days, returned 
home -n Tuesday.

Benjamin Robinson, of Millonocket, 
LVltiine, who for some time post has been 
ill, ie now slowly recovering bis health. 
He came bere a short time

Christmas trees.
Workmen are making good progrès with 

the new water works service at Gibson, 
to have the work * "11 ad-

A 5Oc. Bottle of Liquocone and Give it to You to Try.
enfcy on
miles beyond .the village, moved to that 
place on Wednesday, bringing his sister, 
Miss M. A. McKee, with him, and who 

then ill with a cold. Dr. Casswell was

and expect We want you to know about Liquo- 
aone, and tho product itself can tell 
you more than wo. So we ask you to let 
us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle— 
to try. L'ct it prove that it does what 
medicine canno-t do. See what a tonic 
it is. Learn that it does kill germs. 
Then you will use It always, as we do, 
and as millions of others do.

This offer Itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you If there wj@ any doubt 
of results. You want 
you want to be well an 

; And you can’t do tliati 
without Liquozone. A

Tumor*—Ulcere 
Varicocele
Women's D1----

[All diseases that begin wit* fever—all Indian» 
fcation—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all 
Ie results of impure or pbisoned blood.
In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vllallzer, 

impllshlng what no drugs can do.

Its effects are exhilarating, vit 
purifying.
certain that we pub 
tie an offer of $li 
germ that It canncg 
is that germs a.rm 
Liquozone—like arp 
Is deadly to veget*

lies the gfcat v: 
zone, mt is the on# way 
germs»' the bodjiwithi 
tissue. V 
is a ibis 
ternCly.
maScine is almosl bel 
gwn disease. \ A

zint^l Fever#—Gall Stones 
jr^v B afloitre—Gout (8 60 gonorrhea—Gleet
bOt-

Yet it iSj.*- germ 
pn on el 10 for a» disease 1 kill. TÉe reason 
vegetAles; and 

xcess <j| oxygen—j 
matter.* A

wae
catted to attend Mies McKee and found 
her suffering with pneumonia. It was 
hoped by those in attendance^ tiiat the 
patient was raither better on 1' rid.ty but 
tiieir liopes were quickly dispelled as that 
afternoon about 2 o’clock dt was found 
LMiss McKee had passed .beyond mortal 
aid. Deep sympathy ie felt for the brother 
eo imexpectèdly bereaved. Rev. Mr. Kirby 
( Methodist) told a elrort service at Mr. 
McKee’e liouse ait 9 o’clock yesterday 
(Sunday) morning, after which the Ixrly 

taken to Coot Hill for burial, Which 
to take place in the afternoon.

>c. Bottle Free.S
Thand ieago

etaying at the residence of his father, 
Councillor Thomas Robinson. He is ac- 
compani

you need Liquozone, and have 
ïtever tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone Is, and what It 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

tnown to kill 
it killing tlM# 
it kills ggjffs 

Hot be tJH in- 
lician lyâfcvs that 

in any

>. Any d 
a. and itThe Seccif»f#Fniit=a-tives” iy his wife.

Robinson has returned from a 
visit to St. Andrews.

iM suits;
kwell.li<y ii^Ee secrefcrocess of makinj 

ttiraTThe fruit Slices are 
(««■■■Iky and medicinal

FREDERICTON. >body
icirFredoricLon, N. B., Nov. 21.—(Special) 

—A. S. Oodby, of New Haven (Conn.), 
id getting ChnL^tmas 4recn for -tihe Ameiû- 

-maaiket. He will eh ip four carioads 
.tomorrow.

The con<lri'tion of Remius. Aid. Jew'eti-’e 
fine 'Fieneih coaching etallion, is eo eerious 
today that the animal wti-1 proliab’y have 
ito be ehot. The animal ie valued at $1,000.

Thomas Hayes, the St. Ma,vyh hoLcl 
keeper, was before -the police court thin 
imcxming charged with spiling liquor to St. 
(Marys’ Indians. He pleaded not guilty.

Ora P. King, M. <P. P., and Dairy 6ui>ct- 
intendent Harvey Mittehe'l, of Sussex,have 
I >een doing some successful shooting. 
There arrived today a large (box contain
ing two heads of what moist have 'been 
lairgc sizx'd buck deen s.

Fredericton. X. B., Nov. 23—(Special)- 
Notice is given in this week’s Royal 
Gazette that application will be made for

BLISSVILLE.was
was is i GermÊÆon onBh^hi 

Knsifie^^Klr 
made jJfaBble.

ases.
known germ diseases, 

feine can do for these 
tFto help Nature overcome 
re, and such results are indi- 

fd uncertain/ Liquozone attacks 
P^erms, wherever they are. And 
icn the germs which cause a disease 

"are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

»n dil IBlkwvilje, (Sunbury county, November 
22.—ITie farmers’ institute held a meeting 
in the interests of agriculture la«t Satur- 
dxiy evening in the hall. W. F. Fraser, c-f 
Ontario, addressed the meeting on Farm
ing as an occupation, and t\ F. Ahvard, of 
Havelock, on Co-operative dairying.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of 
New iBiiinswick 8. 8. A., addressed a 
meeting on the different phases of Sunday 
school work on Monday evening. Ben. T. 
B. I>aggett, of Fredericton Junction, was 
ak'- present.

All the dnirdhes of this pastorate, which 
are -under the care of Rev. G. W. Foster, 
F. B. minister, ihave voted on the union

We Paid ÆOO.Oel
These are 

All that 
trouble^ 
the gi

canST. MARTINS. F rights to 
s after test! 

product for two years, through 
sians and hospitals, after prgJ 
thousands of different ca^H 
Liquozone destroys the ctxug 
germ disease. ^

Liquozone has, for more that 
years, been tho constant subjeS 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, r.cr 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 davs’ time. The result Is 

question, dt was decided unanimously in i p Liquid that dons what oxygen does, 
favor of the- measure in each church. ! jt m a, prr n food and blood food--tho 

uVliescu Pearl Long and Laura Page, of mtit lielplul thing lu tho World to you. 
Carleton Co., who are attending normal |

For the Amerii 
zone. We did 1

(b- 1-,the!•St. Martins, Nov. 28—Much to the regret or 
their many friends, George Weir and family 
have removed to Norton, where they will re
side In future.

filg game Is quite plentiful. A few days 
ago Carey Brown shot a large deer. Last 
Saturday William Hopey, ot Fairfield, got 
upon tho tracks ot a moose and. returning 
for his gun, with one bullet 'broke three otf 
the animal’s Tibs and pierced it through the 
beart Tho moose, which was an exceed
ingly fine one, weighed when dressed some 
900 pounds. Mr. Hopey distributed large 

portions ot the meat among his friends and

Samuel Fownes and family have moved to 
this place, Mr. Fownes having purchased 
what was formerly known as the Brown
^ The agricultural society held a very en
thusiastic and successful meeting In the Tern-

hall on Monday evening. Mr. Ken-

■hysi- 
Fs. in 
r, that 
of any

*reel

l^ffver Tablets

K of fresh, ripe apples,
_and prunes—prepared

by oü^ecret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives" have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box. 

FRUITATIVES, Limited. OTTAWA.

are tin 
orand

TO
of Arthma 

A obconn—i 
îtrunchiils 
ltlood Poison 
11 right’s Diseaso 
Bowel Tvouhlua 
('junbs—L'ti'.da ConsLuiptlon 
C jllp-Crou;» 
('onctli.atM.n 
Catarrh—< 'avpr" 
Dvscnterv- Din rvhea 
1 ):Vjlt! VU r—Ivl L'UL /

ITay Fcver—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Lpuuorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Wularia—Nemaltrla 
Many Heart Trou 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
8erofu i a—Sy phi lis 
I’llla Diseases 
Rtoraach 'I’roubles 
Tli mat. Trou blue 
ïubMtiutosia

Ar.ccmia

Pies

r!v Any physician or hospital not yet using HqnatWMI 
win be gladly supplied lor a test.____- -,,Kpopcua

ifiuaoma—Ulryslpelaa
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POOR DOCUMENT

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co., 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is....................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you 

supply me a 50c. bottle free 1 will take it
will

2 3 •'
-— B A Give full address—write plainly.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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ifTTT! SEHI-WITEKET TETWRITH. ST. TOgN, S' B., SMTTKDTT, TOYEMB’ETi 51?, ÎMI.I St. John, N. B., Nov. 26, 1904.in it be ehmi nation oi the fishing industry
on the great lakes.

* * *

A prospectus for <t civic gas -.plant will 
Ire submitted to tlie ratepayers of Winni- 

at the next civic elections.

I it remained in the air ovier half an hour 
each time, and was directed and controlled 
by tihe operator with perfect ease,_ The 
size of the gas envelope and consequent 
small power of the motor does not admit 
of a higher speed than six or seven miles 
am hour, consequently ithds apparatus can
not compete successfully for the grand 
prize of $100,000, which requires a speed 
of twenty miles an hour to win. The pos
sibility of propelling and steering a balloon 

demonstrated successfully and the

points out that the Ontario doctor never 
discs. Once a mans name is on the li**t 
the man may die, but though Iris ashes 
may be scattered1 to the winds -he turns up 
at the same old 'polling .booth on election 
day.

Dr. Drummond concludes his reference 
to Onltario iwith these lines, which, though 
different, recall some formerly well-known 
campaign verses:

“If traitor hand be on my throat,
Ontario ! Ontario !

Thy silent host must rise and vote,
Ontario ! Ontario !

Though scattered far our bones may be, 
On) alien shone, or ’neatih the eea,
One blast upon the hom, and we 
Shall gladly rise and come to thee,

Ontario! Ontario!

Turning then to Quebec ^province, Dr. 
Drummond told the following story about 
a civic election in Montreal:
! remember, however, one case in Mon

treal, where dead voters came to Mfe for 
a period long enough to cast their ballots. 
It iwas in a fight for the mayoralty, and 
occurred, some years ago, and you must 
remember that in Montreal municipal elec
tions we have little or no party politics— 
in this case there was a strong move on 
the part of a portion of our citizens to 
oust from the mayor’s cli-adr a certain Jean 
Louis iBeaaidry, who had occupied the seat 
much longer than some of us considered 
proper, and the young men especially went 
in to -do it with a will. The opposite can
didate was iHenri Beaugrand—in the up
town portion of -the city, which is largely 
English-speaking, Beaugrand was very 
popular, and everything was done to roll 
up a majority for Beaugrand. Beaudry 
had in the principal booth of this! district 
a certain well known Irish contractor, who 
practically knew every living voter in the 
neighborhood. Beaugirand’s representative 
was a popular and bright young lawyer.

■Towards nioon va Des were coming in 
slowly,, and our legal friend, knowing that 
•his friends had some desirable votes to 
poll, which might be objected to by the 
keen-eyed Irishman, managed to persuade 
that gentleman to desert the booth in or
der to partake of a much needed lunch. 
The .taking of that lunch was prolonged in 
one way and another until a couple of 
hours had slipped by, and during this 
period a ‘boom’ struck the polling booth. 
When the lawyer and his friend returned 
to the place of balloting the Irishman 
casually asked the returning officer if any 
votes had been cast during his absence 
and -that worthy answered ‘Yes, a few, 
and passed over a dong fist. Putting on 
hie glasses the Beaudry representative went 
over the names which brought to his as
tonished eyes visions of old Montreal and 
her founders—men who had disappeared 
from mortal ken many years before-^half 
forgotten friends, well remembered ene
mies, all were there. ‘John Dwyer/ said 
he/ I never heard .tell of John, only that 
he’s dead since he wint to Pittsburg four
teen years ago. George Bfldnkmsop? we 
buried him in ’54! Michael Cassidy! Glory 
be to God! and he’s here, too! The big
gest funeral we ever had in Griffin Town. 
Denis (Mulhearn? The poor boy was kilt 
the night St. Patrick’s Hall fell in. Well! 
well! well this is great work,” and turn
ing to the young lawyer, after carefully 
removing his spectacles, he ejaculated, in 
a most impressive manner, ‘Fore God, 
Bob, I never -thought Pd dive to see the 
resurrection.’

were not satisfactory, and Mr. Lott went 
to Ottawa to get some printed.

The report of the evidence continues as 
follows:— i

On the morning of the election, some
one phoned Byron Lott that the Tories 
were exhibiting bogus ballot boxes in Belle
ville, and Byron asked witness if he had 
given the thing away. Witness denied 
that he had and Byron went! down to the 
bam and saw .they -were gone. Byron 
wanted him to go to Belleville and deny 
the story. Since the elections he and 
Byron -came to (Belleville, and Mr. O’Flynn 
drew up a document for the witness to 
tign, but he told him he could not sign 
without lying.
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I correct style andÆt M^^enuine s^j^Çction 
eased sales this f^"j^expected Afparranged 
Its been so muchJpÇer than wa^pected, that

z*
lieg

I Xhd effort, with icc-breukcra, to ptoêong 
the BCtoicn of navigation on the tit. law- 

and the lata* will be w.tUszcd with 
much interest. tt*

When Halifax reads this étalement by 
the Sieve-man of the Montreal Herald 
there wiill be something doing. Phe next 
governor-general will be sworn at Halifax. 
Most people swear when they have to be 
in Halifax, so the Earl won’t be doing 
anything new.” ^ e

The Toronto City Council has approved 
of the proposal to spend $700,000 for an 
improved fire protection service, and has 
adopted a by-lav; to be submitted to the 
ratepayers on Hew Year s day, to author
ize the purchase of gas
amount of $1,000,000.
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•onderfully inci

in which th«e 
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was
sight was novel and attractive. It can 

,be claimed that Americans have, ati ■ATS that peoplegflfe buying atAsk to see the 0VEnow
all events, duplicated -tihe success of San- 
Itos-Dumont and Lebaufly of Firamce, al
though iwitii a mueh. emaliesy cheaper, emd 
frailer airship. There was only a very 
slight breeze blowing ait the time of these 
tests; and neither of the more powerful 
machines has ever attempted a flight with 
a breeze as strong as five miles an hour.

“On the fourth attempt it was expected 
the trip would cover twelve or fifteen 
miles. But, after going a few hundred feet, 
the motor became disabled and stopped.

.

$3.95, $5, $6, $, $8, $^5 $10 and $12.

J. N. HAR
This is certainly very interesting testa

it is pointed out, however, bymomy.
those who deny the story, that in August 
last Philip Lott, the witness, was fined 
$50 and coats for selling liquor without a 
tioense, and that he tried unsuccessfully 
to get the fine remitted by the Ontario

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
9 199 and 201 Union St*

LANTERNS
LANTERNS

LANTERNS
TO LIGHTEN THE DARKNESS

Wm. Somerville-
government.

There is no doubt about the existence 
of the trick ballot boxes, since they have 
been put in evidence. AVhait truth there 
may be in Lott’s charges will doubtless be 
brought out in the investigation which 
must now be made.

It may safely be remarked at this stage 
that if all the ingenuity exercised in win
ning elections were directed toward the 
enforcement of honest political methods 
.the country would be a large gainer there

in
(telegraph 11stock to the

The ship drifted with tihe wind about a 
mile, and was landed safely. The motor 

started again and (tihe airship returned

• » * ElBT. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 26, 1904. The movement to build up an American 
merchant marine is still active. At a 
meeting of prominent business men in 
Cleveland this week, a league was organ
ized, and the following resolutions were 
adopted

gmsgmJamagainst the breeze toward tihe aeronautic 
field. As it neared the enclosure the motor 
stopped again and it drifted out of sight 
in a northwest direction. It Ham-died safely

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
The provincial government appears to B:

i have mad? a good choice in the selection 
1 <rf a new superintendent of the pro;inc.a 1 
; hospital fur the cure of nervous diseases. 
■ Dr. Anglin is proceeding with the enquiry 

§f into the eases of the very large number 
in -the institution, with

THE BANNER COLD BLAST will not blow out, Plain 
and Japanned; also Climax and Leader. Send your 

order now. Prompt delivery. Low price.

a few miles away, and tihe attempt was 
made to save tihe gas by towing tihe ma
chine (back after dark. When the aero
nautic 'enclosure was nearly (reached, in 
throwing tihe lines over trolley wires it 
escaped and drifted away into tihe dark- 

It was recovered on tihe following

“The foreign commerce of tihe United 
States has grown -to the great total of $2,- 
500,000,000 a year, and the country’s whole 
prosperity depends upon the undisturbed 
continuation and extension of this com- 

Yet it is being carried over sea to

by.

“THE BULLDOG VIRTUE8”
of patients now

E a view to a better classification and 
satisfactory meth~.il -£ treatment.

It ha3 been asserted -that patients have 
to that hospital who could be

The editor of Collier’s raises an interest
ing question when, in discussing the ter
rific struggle over Port Arthur, he says of 
the fortress and the combatants:

“It being something vital, therefore, to 
their countries’ welfare, Russians and 
Japanese alike have fought for the strong
hold in a manner to prove that man still 
retains the virtues of the bulldog. Effem
inacy, fer the great modern nations, is an 
imaginary bogy. Let a danger, as viltal as 
hag confronted Japan, threaten Germany, 
France, England, or the United States, 
and we imagine that they also would still 
be found capable of fighting desperately

W. H. THORNE <8b CO., Ltd.
42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John. N. B,

mere merce.
day under foreign flags. The tonnage of 
American ships engaged in tihe foreign 
trade aggregates only 879,000 tons, while 
there is not today a single ship building 
anywhere in the United States for this 
trade. The situation is critical and calls 
for immediate action.”

Vice-presidents of the league will later 
•be chosen from each state in order to 
make i-t national in scope.

ness.
day, being found about sixteen miles away 
from the Exposition grounds. The French 
aeronauts are making a more ambitious 
effort to secure the big prizes. The Fran
çais (balloon has a gas envelope of 65,000 
cubic feet capacity, which gives a carry
ing power of 2,000 pounds. The possibili
ties in steering and propelling a balloon 
are by no means exhausted. Betiteii forms 
may be discovered, and no doubt impor
tant changes will be made in -the selec
tion of material and in motor power and

been sent
aa well or better cared for at home, or in 

other institution. Tne present in
vestigation will determine to what extent 

I* this assertion may he justified, and will 
suggest whatever legislation may be neces- 
eary to guard against imposition in the

NAN PATTERSON’S 
STORMY CAREER

some

£ There was a big drop in immigration tofuture.
- The enquiry will also be useful

nection with the future treatment of pa
id the hospital. The public

in con- the United States in September, comparai 
with the corresponding month of a year 

In September, which is the latest| tients now
L will applaud the superintendent for 
? energy and intelligence with which he has 

entered upon his labors. Whatever may 
1 be done for the good of the unfortunates 
I under hie care will be appreciated not 

alone iby the rekitiVee of the patients, bin 
by tihe whole .people.

general equipment. But 'there is as yet 
no ground for the hope 'that this line of 
experiment will ever get beyond the sphere 
of scientific interest and popular enter
tainment. With regard to the flying mar 
chine, rightly so-called, the machine that 
will rise, not by the buoyancy of its great 
bulk, but by beating the air after the man- 

of a bird in flight, the prospects are

ago.
month for which iminigraiton statisticsthe arcin the last ditch.’’

No doubt they would. The Germans, 
however, would scarcely be ready to be
lieve that the French would fight as des
perately as, say, the Japanese. The Amer
icans and the English feel that they would 
fight desperately in the last ditch, hut 
perhaps they do not feel so sure about the 
desperate valor of the other nations in a 
losing tight.

The Russians are badly led, fed, paid 
and clothed. They have not won a battle 
in this war, by sea or land. Yet they 
have stood up to the most desperate kind 
of fighting until their commanders order
ed retreat. This argues dogged courage

available, only 599,598 aliens landed on 
ÿicse shores, as against a visitation of 
774,477 during the month of Sep.ember, 
1903. This is the largest falling off that 
has been noted in any single month for a 
long time. There was a decline in immi
gration from Italy amounting to 50,000 in 
the month. The most pronounced decline, 
however, was in the immigration from 
Austria-Hungary, which snowed a falling 
off of 78,000. There was a gain of 12,01)0 
in immigration from England during Sep
tember and a gain of 5,000 from Ireland.

Evidence Given That Caesar Young, for Whose Murder She 
is Being Tried, Had Struck Her~Pawnbroker Identifies 

Weapon That Ended Bookmaker’s Life as Having 
Been Bought from Him by a ’Man and 

Woman-Prisoner’s Discarded Hus
band Turns Up.

mer
etill more doubtful. Hope can arise only 
-through, a failure to comprehend the 
derfully intricate demands on any sucu 
contemplated mechanism.”

- THOSE BALLOT BOXES
Since Hon. J. M. Gibson, attorney-gen- 

- eral of Ontario, admits thait it looks as if 
there were some truth in the charges 
relative to tihe bogus ballot boxes, the case 
becomes more interesting. B. O. lotit, 
the Liberal candidate in West Hastings, 
is iH"* arrest, and his brother is tihe 

witness against him. This brother 
testified that the (trick ballot boxes were 
to be teed in two or three ridings in the 
federal elections, but (were intended chiefly 
for the provincial elections. The following 
is an extract from his evidence:—

ivoii-
>►

of a cafe at 59th street and Eighth avenue, 
about 9 o’clock on the night of June 3, 
when Smith and Mi.-a Pattereon. came out 
and got into a cab. They were quarreling 
and as tliey got into the cab Smith struck 
Miss Patterson in the face.

“What did the man say?’’ asked Mr. 
Levy. , .

“He said: ‘You’ll have to do it, 
we red the newsboy.

“And what did she say?"
“ ‘I won’t,’ and then he struck her and 

pushed her into the cab."
Hewitt said he remembered the incident 

distinctly and was positive in Hisidefttilica- 
'tion oi Miss Patterson and the photograph 
ot J. Morgan Smith. He had noticed the 
coupe particularly, lie said.

“There is always a lot of quarreling go
ing on around tlie circle, and I keep my 
eyes open to see the fun," tlie newsboy 
explamed.

Police Captain Sweeney was recalled to 
identity -a, photograph' of Smith and to 
testify that he had failed to appear. He 
said 1-e procured a process against Smith 
June 9, but that he still had it, having 
been unable to serve it. A warrant call
ing .for Smith’s arrxst fur contempt of 

then read and smirked for iiien-

New York, Nov. 23—In the trial of Nan 
Patterson, charged with the murder of 
Caesar Young, the expert testimony of 
physicians was offered today to show that 
Young could not have killed himself.

Two cabmen testified to having seen 
Young abuse Miss Patterson early in the 
morning of June 4, and another witness, 
a newsboy, swore he saw J. Morgan Smith, 
her brother-in-law, strike Miss Patterson 
in the face on ttie night of June 3, after 

“You will have

NOTE AND COMMENT
The glory of the Indiap summer has not 

yet wholly departed. Ihere is as yet no 
quarrel with November weather.

Who will make the next move 'toward 
the provision of increased harbor facili
ties at St. John—and when?

: -i EIHE COLD i-and physical strength beyond tlie
The Japanese haver been led bettermon.

and -cared for more intelligently, and they 
have been sent against fortified positions 
which seemed impregnable. They have at

ans-

(Boston Herald.)
But Dr. Drummond was not content 

with putting his finger on the sore spot 
of tihe -body politic. His concluding ob
servations -point to tihe remedy. He said:

“Mow, gentlemen, these which may be 
considered rather flippant references to 

(faults should serve to teaoh

:

least equalled the Russians in courage, 
and perliaps excelled them, -for it requires 
less spirit to defend than to attack.

But while all of the principal nations 
lnve the spirit to fight desperately when 
the case is desperate, more than 'that is 
required. With equal weapons and equal 

the victory must go to those who

The waxing cold of the waning year is 
hard to bear. We are not prepared for 
dit; we do not yet like to put on 
■thickest clothing against it, for then we 
have no reserve with which to meet the 
inteneer coldness of the full-fledged win- 
iter. Neither is it wise to dress so warm
ly thus early in -the season. Particularly, 

thick under-

iFlhildp Lott was called. He acted as 
deputy returning officer in the election.

The first he knew of crooked work was 
last fall, when a by-election was in prog- 

l ress. Hns brother, .Byron, told him in an 
off-hand -way that the Tories had no chance 
to win, considering what the Liberals had 
to use. Byron said tliey had a scheme to 
win West Hastings. Witness thought that 
was impossible, but Byron eaad they were 
going ito steal it-.

“I told him,” said -the witness, that 
they couldn’t work the blue pencil, as 
there -was .too big a majority. He told 
roe of a box that worked with a spring. 
IBe had seen them in Vance’s office. He 
eaid the government paid $50,000 for tlie 
patent which was taken out in the States. 
,Vamice, SuBivan and Rielly were tlie men 

On the way

The sandbagging episode appears to be 
regarded from, more thtin one standpoint. 
The police have a somewhat interesting 
.case on their hands.

our
Smith had said to her: 
to do it,” and she answered, “I won’t.”

A pawn broker’s clerk identified the re
volver with which Young was killed, and

very grave 
us that if the dead are capable of such 
wonderf ul energy, what may the living do ? 
And that if we apply the same degree of 
vigor, irrespective of party, to bettering 
conditions, to bringing out the healthy, 
honest vote of tihe country, to choking the 
dishonest voteH and the loathsome corrupt 
heeller, and -keeping the dead where they 
belong, we can put into our municipal, 
provincial and federal elections a health
ful cleanliness that cannot but conduce to 
the national good. You have the vigor, 
tihe energy and the knowledge to some ex
tent -that such tilings as I have referred 
to exist, and we know tilia't votes of the 
kind I have spoken of are not productive

* * *
Something should be done to allay tlie 

fierce anger of those Moncton journalists 
who still refuse to bury the political 
hatchet. .

said it was purchased at 'Stern s pawn
shop on the afternoon of J une 3 by a man 
who was accompanied by a woman.

Hyman Stern, who sold the revolver, 
was too ill to appear in court.

Police Captain Sweeney was recalled to 
testify that he had summoned J. Morgan 
Smith to appear.

The cross-examination of Coroners Phy
sician O’Hanlon was continued. The wit- 

described in detail the autopsy which

os i-t
clothing then.1 When once that is on we 
cannot change readily, or safely, back to 
•light underwear again until the summer 
comes. But there are alterations of cold 
•wealthier and of mild. When the latter re
turns for a spell we are opressed by gar
ments all too .thick for -tihe temperature; 
we suffer dm

c >urage,
sra the most cunning, and yet who have 
tlie least fear of wounds and death; who 
have the must staying power; who have 

strong and can

S
Archbishop Langevin has issued a pas

toral letter ordering Roman Catholics in 
Manitoba to continue tihe agitation for re
storation of the Separate Schools in that 
province.

lived simply and so are 
remain strong throughout a long cam-
pn’gn. T he bulldog virtues are necessary 
n war, but alone they count for little. A 

study cf Japanese methods and Japanese 
will set the other nations to work

consequence, we are made 
over-sensitive, we easily “ca'tch cold” and 
are lucky if we escape worse results. So 
it is bdbter to depend -upon tihi-cker outer 
garments ati first and reserve tihe warmer 
underclothing for tihe coldest weather.

.The thermometer is often am imperfect 
index of tihe -tempreaiture, so far -as the 
weather affects us. The amount of hu
midity in tihe atmosphere is what tells 
upon us. The thermometer may register 
a degree of cold that seems only moderate 
but there is a chill in tihe air -that makes 
it1 almost unbearable. When the atmos
phere is in (that condition it seems almost 
impossible to get warm. The fire itself 
shows it; -the coals in tihe furnace cannot
be made tio show anything more than a A Ghastly Exhibit, 
sullen red; they do not give off heat 
enough tio warm up the air. Water is 
such a good conductor thait the aqueous 
vapor in the atmosphere, when below -the 
proper temperature, greedily absorbs the 
heat -from our bodies and leaves us shiv- deatu, vias 
-enmg when we feel that by good rights, room when the trial was resumed tud.;>. 
according tio tihe tiermometier, we ougjh't to 1 he ghastly exhibit auspemtw iv
•be warm. On tihe other hand, if tihe heat- the witness stand, when Mr. Levy, lor 

-ed air lacks sufficient humidity it extracts the defence, continued the ciuss-cxanuna 
tihe moisture from the mucous surfaces tiion of the coroners physician, •which wa* 
and thereby subjects -us to bronchial at- interrupted by the adjournment ut t e 
tacks and other dangers when we go out court yesterday afternoon, 
into tihe cold. It is, therefore, important John -Crowley, a cabman, said lie was 
that in our artificial heating humidity and hailed by two men and a woman about 4 
temperature should ‘be rightly adjusted, o'clock on the morning of June I, while 
If -the humidity is sufficient, we are corn- his cab was standing at 'the corner oi 
Portable at a lower itemperat/ure than when Eighth avenue and 125th street. The wom- 
it is lacking. Above a certain tempera- ân was the accused in this case,^ and one 
turc the humidity aç'ts as a mantle to pre- 0f the men was Caesar Young. Young had 
serve the.heat of -the /body, preventing loss .abused Miss Patterson, the witness o»id, 
by radiation. This accounts for the genial j a,1(i s\lQ was crying. Young ordered him 
warmth of tihe days of aiutumunal mild- ^ drive the woman to her home, and he
mess .that we have at intervals; tihe air ti0s On the way down town he watch
being humid and at just tihe right tern- e(j the occupant of. the cal) through the
perature, i't serves as a blamke't tio pre- jn the top of ibe hansom, and *he
vent the warmth of tihe earth from radia- col^tinued crying all the way down to Ohi 
■ting off into space. If science could de- ^reet whvré she left the cab. torowhy 
vise mnr1 mron-: fw maintaining the purity ^lllt Young and the man with him
of -the i.x va*- winter interiors, and at intoxicated but that Miss Patterson
the same time the right balance of tem
perature and humidity am 'immense ad
vance wvould be made. Perhaps uo other 
one tilling would better promote the gen
eral health through the cold weather.
There would be a tremendous falling otf 
in colds, bronchitis, pneumonia and other 
maladies ittiore common in tihe winter.

The iNew York Journal of Commerce 
says that the south expects a cotton crop 
aggregating 11,275,000 bales. It lias esti
mates from about 800 different sources. The 
estimates vary from 10,189,000 to 1-2,500,000 
bales.

court was 
tinea tien.

Cl u t adjourned uniil Saturday morning
who brought them over, 
home my brother a aired me if I’d une 
I don’t know whether he was nominated 
then or not, hut he was going to be. About 
two weeks after I was ait my brother a 
he had one of the boxes, ■which he saint he 
got in. Vance’s office."

Lott then, described two trick boxes, one 
that (worked with u ^lining, the other a 
newer idea, worked with the handle. It 
was about Got. 1 when the second one 
came to bis notice. On the Sunday before 
the nomination Byron said lie bad re
ceived tetters from Rieüly, which were pro
duced by Mr. Porter. The “W” appear
ing in one, he understood to refer to 
Watertown, N. Y. Byron told him so.

( Witness was senti to King-iton to find out 
It i\vas Shibley Wlio

successone.
repairing the weak points of their mili- 

but it is not so easy to go
ness
lie had performed on "ïoung’s uody, and 
admitted that at Live time he though* the

at iiVO.
Discarded Husband Visits Na n.

tary systems, 
to the root of the mailer and adopt the

of suicide. This admission, how- 
stricken from 'the record. He

Before tlie third day cf the Nan Pat- 
trial opened the prisoner was visit-

simple, healthful life that has doue so 
touch to make the Jap formidable.

case one
of good to any party or to our country ; so 
let us one and all, without question of 
party, hand in band set vigorously to work 
to wipe ou'fc tihe heelers, the plungers and 
grave robbers, and give ourselvftj clean 
politics and clean elections.”

terson
ed at her cell in the Tombs prison by the 

of mystery who has called upon

evei, vas
was nui permitted to say whether the 
black mark on the bits of skin which he 
stripped from Young’s finger were made 

whether he found

same man
her so frequently since her iincareeraltan 
charged with -the Caesar Young murder 
hist June.

After his visit was concluded, former 
Ajustant District Attorney Daniel F.

The establishment of a naval reserve 
has been a success in Newfoundland, on 
a small scale, and a -similar (movement in 
•Canada should he equally satisfactory. The 
maritime .provinces cam easily furnish men 

! of the right sort.

ONTARIO’S POLITICS
by gunpowder, nor 
powder marks when he examined Miss 
Patterson’s hands soon after the shooting.

It is evident 'that the question of prohi- 
bition* or restrictive legislation of some 
kind, is -to play a part in tlie Ontario pro
vincial elections. One ardent Liberal and 
advocate of prohibition has (been telling a 
Toronto paper that the bar must go. Tlie 
Presbyterian (Ministerial Association i-n 
Toronto has unanimously passed the fol
lowing resolution: “Resolved, that in the 
judgment of this association no 
of the temperance problem will be ade
quate which stops short of tihe abolition 
of the bar.”

The pfohibiitdonists are determined as 
far as possible to make advanced temper
ance legislation an issue, and would be 
glad to make at tlie chief issue in tihe 
paign. In this, however, they will hardly 
succeed, since neither of the parties is 
pronounced and united in its views on this 
question. Other issues will iplay a very 
important part, and at this stage it is 

•to determine which will take the

UP m THE AIR O’Rdlley revealed tlie secret.
The many of mystery, the man who has 

been more attentive to Nan than any oth
er person during her confinement, is none 
other than Lewis Martin, the husl>ancl- 
lover she discarded for Caesar Young in« 
1S99.

The skeleton which
yeeieiday for the use of Coroners 

Physician OTLanlon, in describing the 
of the bullet which caused Xtilings 

again brought into the court

brought into theDiscussing aerial navigatiom, and sum
marizing tlie results of recent experiments

Wflfl
A -Winnipeg despatch says: “Another 

link between Winnipeg amd the South waswihat the hitch was. 
referred, him to Rielly, tie die <lid not want 
to get mixed up with tihe case. Shibley 
knew what he came tor.

Shibley wrote a letter of introduction to 
it to Ed. Rattan, who 

Rattan introduced

at St. Louis, »the Toronto Globe decides 
that the .problem is far from solved and 
that there is-little likelihood that any of 
the inventions now -known will prove of 
much utility." The success of certain diri
gible balloons, the G¥obe (thinks, has been 
greatly overestimated. It sa3^ in part:

“Recent experiments at tlie World’s Fair 
have shown that a balloon can carry suffi
cient machinery to propel it through the 
air at the rate of some six miles an hour. 
This means achieving that speed im a. still 
atmosphere or remaining stationary above 
the earth against a wind blowing at that 

If this achievement iwere doubled,

course
opened today, when -the first passenger 
train over -the new ‘iSoo’ line made the 

between .this city and &t. Paul. Thissolution Martin a Hotel Clerk.min
gives four trains daily between the two 
cities, namely the ‘tioo,’ (O. iN. R., Great 
.Northern and Northern Pacific.”

Rielly and gave 
drove witness out. 
witness to RiieUy as “Hughes, and Rielly 
seemed *o umlemti.n.1, saving bq had seen 
thie “Mr. Hughes ’ 'before. Rielly «aid 
twenty boxes had been brought over to 
•Prescott. Ten were for Shibley and ten 
tor Lott. Rielly wrote die card addressed 
to Lott, which waa produced in court.

“RdeHy told me that the boxes were a 
Winner,” proceeded witness: “And it 
•would [take Almighty to defeat the On
tario government next election. He «aid 
a man could sit titere and separate the 
gheep from the goats all day. t

The witnesti gave an ocular demcnn.ra- 
of how tlie sheep were to be sep- 

ballot box

Miss Patterson, or Nan Randolph, was 
married i-n Syracuse (N. X.) in 1898 at the 
age of sixteen, to Martin, who was at the 
time a hotel clerk. Tlieir dream ol’ love 

hue .soon left theThe city of Ottawa has instructed -the 
city engineer, ’solicitor and auditor to 

a thorough examination of the

was short, and the rose
'beaming skies. Inside of n year they 

were divorced on Mrs. Martins plea, and 
she resumed her maiden name.

Then it was she entered upon her stage 
Today, at twenty-two, appealing

ly pretty, she elands at the ’bar of justice, 
charged with the slaying, under tragic cir- 

with whom she

make
street railway property from their respect-

cam-

ive standpoints. When their reports are 
in -there will be full data on which to con
sider the advisability of proceeding fur
ther with the proposed purchase.

career.

rate.
however, or even quadrupled, we Would 
still be a long -way from a practical solu- 
tion ot" the problems of aerial (navigation. 
The St. Louis 'Exposition has appropriated 
$200,000 tor the encouragement of exhibi
tions of aerial navigation, and the prizes 
offered have prompted many experiments. 
But tiliese have Ibeoa accompanied" by eo 

flights of the imagination tliat it is 
ito cull -and condense the facts

comstances, of the man 
traveled from one end of the countv\’ to

not easy
tiret place. The struggle will be extremely 
rigorous, and perhaps bit tor. The Liberal 

has been entrenched in power in

Owing to the fact that Mr. O’Brien and 
Mr. -Redmond 'held a conference with tlie 
Irish landlords relative to 'the question of 
land purchase, another disruption of the 
Irish party is threatened. A Toronto 
cable says. “The Irish Nationalist party 
is on the verge of a serious split within 
its own ranks. Unless some amicable ar- 
arrangement can quickly be arrived at 
Messrs. Dillon and Sexton, with their per
sonal following, will secede from tlie lead
ership of John Redmond. In this eventf 
Mir. Redmond will have the aggressive sup
port of Wm. O’Brien, over whom a dispute 
has arisen. In recent speeches in Ireland 
Mr. Redmond is held to have openly sided 
with Mr. O’Brien regarding tihe differences 
of opinion which have long existed be
tween. Mr. O’Brien and- the Dillon-Sextion- 
Ikivitt faction.”

Professor Prince, Dominion Commission
er of Fisheries, says that the American 
fishing laws, unless amended, may result

the other.
Lewis Martin will 'be a witness for the 

defence, and the renewal of the earlier 
k.ve affair adds a new flavor of romance 
to the fascinating trial.

The discarded husband, coming to cheer 
the weary prison hours of .the woman who 
1ml divorced him, appealed to all of these 
in court who possessed <i grain of senti
ment.

tiom
erated from the goats, using a 
end a number of slips of paper. He scratch
ed 'two ballots marked tor Smith and gave 
the magistrate four marked for Brown, 
which the magistrate deposited through 
the slit after first ascertaining that the 
box was apparently empty. Strangely 
enough, the Brown ballets were switched 
md a majority for Smith came out of the

party
Ontario provincial politics a"or a very long 
period, but narrowly escaped defeat in the 
house within the last year or two. The 
bogus ballot box affair will exert an in
fluence, although in what direction is not

was not.
Albert Schneider, another cabman, wit

nessed the scene when Miss Patterson was 
put in Crowleys e,ib, and he corroborated 
the testimony of the previous witness. Af
ter Crowley drove away, he said, Voting 
and his companion celled him and 
driven to a house on West 1-401 li street. 
He noticed that .‘both men were under the 
influence of liquor.

many
necessary
from the reports. The Baldwin ba-lkon 
had a gas envelope of only 8,COO cubic feet 
capacity, and 'as the basket and motor 

■was necessary that

b-x.
.The witness said he went to Mr. Porter, 

some time bc-

To Marry Old Love ?yet apparent. a .AA
in c o un today thatThere was a minor 

“Nan” Patterson, in the event of her 
acquittal, will remarry Martin. The worn- 

herself refused to confirm or deny the

the Ooneervaitive candidate, 
fore the federal election and fold liinn that 
the boxes had been imported for use in 
the election, and Mr. Porter was fully in
formed where the boxes were. At tlie 
■last moment, however, it was decided not 
to use them, aa Byron Lott had failed in 
his efforts to secure extra ballot;. Return- mente on
in* Officer WiUMms kept the ballots bo was .
close that Byron decided to get some luncheon on Monday last and bis witty 
printed in the office of the Bancroft lte- address is printed in dull in the News, 
porter The bogus ballots printed there Dealing ftret with Ontario lie gravely

A WITTY PHILOSOPHER
weighed 220 pounds, it- 
the operator should be of light weight. 
A partially successful flight 
ing tin disablement of the motor and tihe 
drifting of the airship across tlie city and 
the Mississippi River, aind its landing with
out any mishap. In (the two succeeding 
tests the airship wont only a few miles, 
circling over tlie Wbrld's Fair grounds and 
returning safely ito tihe aeronautic field.

Dr. W. II. Drummond, author of The 
Habitant, whose readings from his own 
works have several times delighted Et. 
John audiences, has been amusing the 
Canadian dub of Toronto with some

Canadian election methods. He 
•the guest of the club at Bits weekly

Under the void weather conditions that 
now almost universally prevail it is almost 
impossible for the most of us to take care 
of ourselves properly, however we may 
try. It therefore requires a robust con
stitution to withstand tlie dangers to 
(health imposed by a season when pure 
air, right conditions of -temperature ami 
(humidity, and proper exercise, are things 
beyond the -reach of nearly the entire ooin- 
mundty.

an
report.madc,end-

Brother-in-Law Struck Her.
The scene between Nn.n Patterson and 

her brother-in-law, J. Morgan Smith, 
which was referred to at length by Mr. 
Rand in his opening argument, was de
scribed by Joseph Hewitt, <i newdboy. 
The witness said he was standing in front

A prosperous slip from Shakespeare s 
mulberry tree at Stratford-on-Avon is to 
be set out opposite the town hall of the 
borough of Southwark, London, which is 
a stone’s throw from Hie OM Newington 
Theatre, where Shakespeare acted from 
1594 to 1590.

com-
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Bargains in FurnitureNEW CATHOLIC CHURCH STJOHN MAN TO COMMANDHE'S KNOWN HERE £
Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame, uphol

stered in velour, 5 pieces, $18 and upwards; 
Fancy Rockers, new designs, at $2.25 up
wards; Lounges, strong and durable, at 
$3.50 and upwards; Parlor Tables, all shapes 
and sizes, from $1.50 upwards; Bureau, 
large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at 
$6.90 and upwards.
w. In fact all our goods are sold at Bargain 
prices.

mLOCAL AMD

PROVINCIAL
nCaptain Worclen, of Bayswater. 

Skipper of New Four-masted 
Schooner.

Dedication Ceremonies at Mc- 
Adam on Nov. 30—Father Dol
lard to Preach.

“Albany Kid,” Arrested at Time 
of Champlain Tercentenary Cel
ebration, is in Trouble at Boston

i.

m
Caipt. E. C. Worden, of Bayswater, is 

to command the new four-masted echo oner 
Adeeon E. (Bullard, which was launched 
at Bockport (iMe.) Tuesday. She is the 
veeeed built for Carleton, Norwood & Co. 
She was named in honor of one of the 
owners, -who resides at Spencer (Mass.)

A considerable part of the vessel, which 
cost about $75,000, is owned in Rockport, 
but the controlling interest is held by 
Massachusetts men.

The christening was with champagne, 
by Mns. Annie B. Smith of Brockton. The 
principal dimensions of the (Bullard are: 
Length 205.6 feet, beam 42 feet, depth 19.3 
feet. i

Since the destruction of the little 
Roman Catholic church ait McAdam in 
(the fine .which land low a number of (build
ings in the C. P .R. to'wn, Rev. M. T. 
Murphy, the pate tor, has been busy seek
ing to provide a new building where the 
little congregation would again assemble 
for worship. He has worked hard and 
success is crowning his efforts and on 
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 10.30 o’clock the 
new church will be dedicated.

It will be an event in (the 'town. There 
will be nine or ten priests presènt and 
the sermon after the mass will be preach
ed toy Rev. Wm. Dollard, of Jdhnviille. 
one oif the most eloquent clergymen in 
the New Brunswick puüpdt.

In connection with (the raising of 
funds for -the church building, prize-win
ning tickets were sold and the winners 
•will 'be decided at ‘McAdaim on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 29, ait 7 o’clock.

One of the trio arrested at the time of 
the Champlain tercentenary here on charge 
of robbing the French consul general and 
the mayor of Portland (Me.) is again in 
the hands of thq police. He was arrested 
in castle square, Boston, Monday evening, 
charged with atempting to pick the pocket 
of Patrick H. Finnegan, a 'liquor dealer. 
His photograph is in the rogues’ galleries 
in many cities in the United States and 
Canada. He has a national reputation as 
the “Albany Kid,” but he gave has name 
when arrested Monday night as Frank 
Moigan.

Morgan is about 50 years old. He says 
he is unmarried. In different places he 
has told stories concerning where he be
longed, which do not agree, and he has 
said that he was bom in San Francisco, 
and at other times he has declared he 
belonged in Chicago, Pittsburg and St. 
Paul.

The city market will be closed at 10 
o’clock Saturday night instead of 11.

An anonymous donor forwarded on 
Monday -to Rev. A. M. Hill, of Fairvilie, 
the sum of $50, to be devoted to obtaining 
new chaire and new -blinds for the Pres
byterian hall there.

Maittere are active within the order of 
the Some of Temperance, Grand Scribe 
Everett reports. Two divisions—one at 
Sackville and the other at Baie Verte—are 
to -be reorganized shortly.

Nova Scotia apples for home consump
tion continue to arrive at the Market 
slip. The fuit sells all the way from fcu 
for early apples and $1.90 to $2 for No. 1 
winter fruit.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.
0*Regan’s New Building, 15 Mill Street

THE COURSE OF STUDY
AT GUELPH COLLEGE

LEAMAN PLEADS NOT
GUILTY TO STEALING

Michael Horgam, of Golden Grove, who 
had been so long insensible at the General 
Public Hospital, was reported early this 
morning as conscious and improving 
slightly.

Interesting Letter from One of 
the Teachers Taking Course at 
the Macdonald Institute.

True Bill Found Against I. C. R. 
Employe — Moncton News
papers Having a Tilt.The steamer Elaine has gone on Greg

ory’s blocks for repairs, and when the 
work is finished tlie l>oat will lay up for 
the winter. Her place on the river will 
l.e taken by the Hampstead.

Jjast week the fortieth anniversary of 
the opening of the Finst Methodist church, 
Charlottetown, wins celebrated. The only 
ministers now living who took part in 
the opening services are Rev. Dr. Stewart 
of Sackville and Rev. Dr. Sprague of this 
titir.

Prof. J. W. Robertson .passed through 
the city Tuesday en route from Middl 
ton (N. S.) to his home in Ottawa. He 
was in the former place in connection with 
tho McDonald schools, of which system he 
is the head. Mr. Robertson confirmed his 
resignation from the dominion depart
ment of agriculture but would not discuss 
the matter.

To the Editor, of The Telegraph 
Sir,—It is about time that New Bruns

wick heard something from the first class 
of nature students at the Macdonald In
stitute. Our term of three months is 
rapidly drawing to its close and we feel 
that the time has been both pleasantly

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23—At Westmor
land Comity Count, which opened yester
day at Dorchester, (the principal interest 
centres an the 'tidal of* Herbert iLeamun, 
of Moncton, a former I. C. R. employe, 
charged with stealing goodte from the In
tercolonial (transfer shed, Moncton, fllhc

The friends of H. Wilson, of Douglas 
and who has been in the eni- 

eome NO TRACE OF ROBBERavenue,
ploy of Win. Thomson & Co. for 
time, mil be pleased to hear that he has 
recently passed examinations for tiret 
class engineer in Liverpool (Eng.)

;
Frank Priest’s Assailant is Still 

at Large--Features of the Case.
MORE NOVA SCOTIANS 

DUMPED HERE BUY
U. S. OFFICIALS. UNCASTER BURGLARYMrs. Geo. II. Tryfler, of Lowell (Mass.) 

(was in «the city Monday accompanying the 
body of her husband to Windsor (N. S.) 
for burial. Mr. Tryder was an alderman 
of Lowell and was sixty-seven years of age. 
He died last Thursday of apoplexy. Mi's. 
Tryder’s former home was in Windsor.

Under resolution of tihe Grand Division, 
S. of T., at its recent annual meeting 
(here, Grand Scribe Everett is now issuing 
to all .the '-temperance bodies in New 
Brunswick a Tetter asking each to petition 
the government for certain changes in the 
liquor Ja-w along tine lines of the resolu
tion.

accused was released on bail, and appear
ed in court yesterday, pleading 
guli’ty.” A true bill was found against 
him ‘by (the grand jury. Leaman admitted 
to police officers that the goods found ait 
his residence and belonging 'to different 
•parties shipping goods over the I. C. R., 

picked up by him on the transfer 
shed floor, and he thought it no harm 
to carry them home. In all over t-wo 

loads of goods, sufficient \to stock

and profitably spent;. There are about 
thirty-five in the class, and seven of these 
are from our own province.

During the tiisi, two months (September 
and October) much of our time was given 
to excursion^ and field work.

“Come forth into the light of things,
Let Nature be your teacher.”
Many specimens of plants, insects and 

minerals from the surrounding country 
have been studied and collected under the 
supervision of the different professors, and 
the various subjects have been presented 
in such a manner that new ideas in this 
particular branch are continually devel
oping. The work mapped out for us, and 
at which we are working is as follows:—

1. School Gardens—Planning and keep
ing of school garden plots, keeping of gar
den records, studies of growths in differ
ent plants; control of weeds, insects, etc.

2. Agriculture.
3. Botany—Laboratory work and lec

tures, excursions for the study of the 
ecology of plants, with special reference to 
trees, fruits, seeds and weeds ; collections.

4. Zoology—Excursions for the study of 
the ecology of animals. Collections of in
sects.

5. Geography—Study of the surface of 
the land.

6. Geology—Excursions for the study of 
soils, rocks, minerals, and land forms.

7. Astronomy—Elementary work. Move
ment of heavenly bodies. Constellations.

8. Special Problems—Hibernation of in
sects; formation of eoccoona; distribution 
of seeds; migration of birds, etc.

9. Conferences—For. discussion of meth
ods and specific subjects, mainly by stud
ents in presence of teachers.

10. Manual training.

The police report no developments as 
yet in connection with the robbing of 
Frank Priest, the treasurer of the Ship 
'Laborers Union, in North End. Mr. Priest 
was returning on Monday night to his 
home in High street af ter attending a meet
ing of the union. He carried about $300 
of the organization’s funds, all of which 

taken. The time was about 11 o’clock

“not
Nine indignant Nova Scotians arrived 

in the city Tuesday, being brought here 
from Eastipo-rt by the U. S. immigration 
officials and left. They are angry and 
talk of proceedings against the officials.

Despatches within the last few days 
have told about -thirteen Canadians held 
up in Eastport by the United States offi
cials under the alien contract labor law. 
Four of ithe party are now in jail at Ban
gor, being held as witnesses, the other 
nine reached here last night on the steamer 
Calvin Austin.

They are George A. Ferguson and Alex. 
Graham, of Halifax; Andrew Smith, of 
Dartmouth ; Wm. J. Duncan, West HT- 
ohey, Emibree Hilchey, of Waverly (N. 6.) 
Enibree Jeer, Roscoe Mills and M. Hatt, 
of Chester Basin (N. S.)

They were deported at Eastport under 
the alien contract labor law. The offi
cials held up thirteen in all, claiming they 
were hired by Douglas M. Fraser, of Bev
erly (Mass.)j to work at Milton (Me.) 
They say they were taken to Calais and 
put in jail; that they denied being hired 
by Fraser, saying they had met and were 
traveling together, but that the officials 
threatened them with 15 years imprison
ment and four became frightened and said 
that Fraser did hire them. Fraser, too, 
pleaded guilty and he is held for trial 
whole the four are held as witnesses.

The nine, according to their story, were 
taken back to Eastport and returned to 
St. John. They say they had tickets from 
Halifax to Portland but that 'the officials 
took the=e from them int Eastport on pre
tence of looking at them and did not re
turn them. They also say that, in being 
deported, it was promised they would be 
returned to Halifax but that they were 
left) in St. John. They are angry and say 
Inspector P. E. Miller whom they saw 
here last night would not return them to 
Haüifax. They also contended that some 
of them had $100 and should have been 
allowed to remain across the border.

They managed to get away to Halifax 
on last night’s train. .

Pocket Book With $12 Stolen 
from Home of Lawrence O’Neil.

wereA ipocketbook containing $12 was stolen 
from the residence of Lawrence O’Neil, 
Lancaster, presumably some time before 
daybreak Monday. Mns. O’Neil was sit
ting up with a sick child and one of the 
rooms of the flat (which is a lower one) 
was lighted and the blind was up. The 
ipocketbook was on the mantelpiece.

Mrs. O’Neil is of the opinion that the 
puree was seen from outside and that the 
intruder -by some means entered and was 
successful in securing what he wanted.

was
and he had just turned into Acadia street 
and was passing a vacant lot when, he 
says, he received a stunning blow on the 
head. When he recovererd consciousness 
he was lying inside the fence. He man
aged. to reach Ihis home but fell again

in the vestibule where he was

wagon
ia small general store, were found by the 
police on Leaman’s premises. A consider
able quantity of goods found in hâte pos- 

iden trifled ate property of the
G. & G. Flewelling, of Hampton, are 

having a new river boat built to accomo
date traffic. The new vessel will be a 
stern wheeler 100 feet long, 23 wide with 
four foot hoikl and will draw 2£ feet of 
water. Daniel McLaughlin, of this city, 
has the work of designing and construc
tion. The steamer will be launched in the 
spring. The new boat will have a speed 
of ten miles an hour.

j
session was 
Intercolonial.

The .tilt between the two local papers 
the Ontario bogus ballot box cases

un-
conscious
discovered by his brother. Dr. Roberts 
attended him.

The police have been active but not a 
clue to 'the perpetrator or perpetrators has 
ibeen found. They report several -peculiar 
features and one ds the practical absence 
of mud from Mr. Priest’s garments not
withstanding the fact that .he lay in a 
small yard calculated to baddy soil his 
Clothing; also that although the blows 

of knockout order it is curious that

At the Ahns House hospital Wednesday 
morning Joseph O’Brien died from a com
plication of diseases. He was 41 years of 
age. He was taken there last Saturday 
seriously ill, and but slight hopes were en
tertained of his recovery. The deceased 
had relatives in the city but it is under
stood most of his relatives reside in Cali
fornia.

over
ds bringing ito light some interesting hap
penings connected with itihe election in 
Moncton. The Transcript states that- a 
book of ballots was stolen from a polling 
booth in Monetom on election morning 
and insinuâtes that it -was the work of the

Another Couple 06 Years 
Married.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Haelam, ofFruit Inspector Songster, of Moncton, 
was here Wednesday and as a consequence 
of investigations he says that several 
prosecutions against apple stippers may 
trike place in the near future. (He told a 
Telegraph man lost night that the No. 1 
fruit -now coming from Nova Scotia is of 
very poor quality. It ought to be under
stood, he says, that No. 1 is an unchang
ing quantity. The fruit must be normal 
sized for the variety, and free from 
spots, wormholes or other defects. Nova 
Scotian apples tills season, at least those 
that come here, are spotted. (Some of the 
Bishop Pippin variety being quite black.

■Conservative agent.
Thie Times this 'morning retaliated by 

declaring that the ballots could not be 
used except in collusion with the deputy 
returning
Jjhe incident in the booth where J. T. 
Hawke was the returning officer. 
Hawke, the Times says, did not conduct 
(his poll according to the election law. He 
detached the counterfoil from the ballot 
before giving it to the voter and eomie 
twenty or thirty ballots were polled this 

before the Conservatives protested

Elgin parish, Albert county, have (been 66 
years married and equal the remarkable 
record of Mr. and Mrs. James Dunfield, 
of Pontage, Kings county, referred to 
some days ago. They are older than Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunfield, however, Mr. Haslam 
being aged 102 and hiis wife 93 years. They 
hlave -had seven children of whom six are 
living and in all there are 68 descendants 
of the worthy couple.

The children, who live, are Mrs. Hamil
ton McManus, of Nova Scotia; Mrs. John 
tiicks, 50 Eximoutih street, St. John; Wm. 
Haslam, Point Wolfe; John and Jane 
Haslam, at home.

Dr. . Sprague has intimated, 
-through J. L. Thorne, the recording stew
ard of Centenary Methodist church, that 
he will accept the call of the ooard and 
congitgation to the pastorate of Cenlcn- 

^ ary church. He will take up the position 
of 'the present pastor, Rev. G. M. Camp
bell, at the close of his term, which about 
the second Sunday in July, 1905.

^ -Rev. Mr. Campbell will take the pastor
ate of the Queen Square now held by Dr. 
Sprague, and to which tlfe church has call
ed him.

Rev. were
the only visible result is a slight swelling 
under one eye; and they report no signs 
of a scuffle where the man- was assaulted, 
though there must have been some tramp
ing around, for whoever is the robber 
lc-ng enough there -to remove not only the 
bills but $6 or $7 in silver.

officers and calls attention to

Mr.
was

WOULD HAVE ONTARIO
HALF WET AND HALF DRY

way
and thereafter the Ibaàlots were properly 
issued. By separating the counterfoil from 
the ballot given ito the voter it ds claimed 
gave an opportunity of using a ballot 
brought in from outside, if there 
any in the hands of the workers.
Times also asks the Liberal organ to ‘tell 
where the (Moncton ballot boxes were 
kept the might before the élection.

P. S. ‘Archibald, C. E., has returned 
from St. John’s, Newfoundland, where he 

attending the arbitration ptro-ceedings

Premier Ross Proposes Prohib
ition in New Section and 
License in Old Province.

P. E. ISLAND WOMAN
ARRESTED IN STATES

SCHOONER TURNS TURTLE were
TheMy Dollar - 11. Chemistry.

12. Bacteriology.
The announcement on the afternoon of 

Friday, Oet. 7, of the death of Dr. Mul- 
drew, dean of the Macdonald Institute,

great shock to the college and •

Judge Boyce on Maiden Trip 
Gomes to Grief Off Delaware 
Gapes and Its Captain and 
Grew Are Drowned.

V V,’Annie Corbett and Louis Fata 
Locked Up on Charge of Statu
tory Offence.

Against Toronto, Nov. 23—The Liberal conven
tion called by Premier Boss opened in 
Massey hall this morning and was very 
largely attended, 
lion will be the all-absorbing topic for dis
cussion. It is understood it he policy to be 
submitted by Premier Boss is briefly 
follows:—

1. Absolute prohibition in new Ontario.
2. No increase hi the number of licenses

Your Doubt The temperance ques- was
'between 'the Newfoundland government 
and Mr. Beid. The government is expro
priating the Reid telegraph service and a 
considemible amount olf property is in
volved. The arbitrators are Hon. Edward 
Blake, Donald McMaster, K. C., Mon- 
'breal, and Mr. P. S. Archibald, Moncton. 
The court has adjourned to meet at To
ronto on Jan. 9th.

The funeral of itihe late Fred Cole took 
place the afternoon and was largely at
tended. Services at the house and grave 

conducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson.

came as a
the city. We were unwilling at first to 
believe the report, for but thirty-six hours 
before we had seen him. a strong, sturdy 
man, in the best of health, hard at work 
with his classes in the institute. But the 
report was all too true. He fell a victim 
to that fell disease, diphtheria.

It is needless 'to say much of Dr. Mul- 
drew’s work at the Macdinald Institute. 
Perfectly familiar with modern educational 
thought and its trend, he was well quali
fied to solve the great problem which Sir 
William Macdonald had given the agricul
tural college in the Macdonald Instatute.

with the

The Boston Gk/oe in a Hyde Park des
patch of Noy. 20, gives a family intrigue 
story and names the woman in the case 

native of P. E. Island. The despatch

fPhiladelphia, Nov. 23.—A special to the 
Public Ledger from Laurel (Del.), says:

News reached here today that the four- 
masted schooner Judge Boyce had turned 
turtle off the Capes during the storm of 
Nov. 13 and that its master, Capt. J. H. 
itisrtridge, and crew of ten men were lost.

ihe Boyce was built at Bath (Me.) at 
a cost of $50,000, amd was en route to 
(■savannah (Ga.) on her maiden trip. She 

three days out when the storm over
took her. The owners and crew jived here.

Without Expense. '
Without Deposit. 1 
Without Promise to Pay.

I offer to give <amy sick one a full dollar’s 
worth of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Not a 
mere sample. I will give you a regular 
standard dokar bottle from your druggist’s 
shelf. There are no “Ifs” or V/Amds.” The 
Dollar Bottle Is Free.

This is noct philanthropy. Simply that I 
know how Dr. Shoop’s Restorative acts on 
the inmost nerves^-the power nerves—the 
nerves that control the vital organs. Sfimiply 
that the passing years have furnished such 
abundant proof of its value that I aim will
ing to spend a dollar on you—or any other 
sick one—a hundred thousand dollars, if need 
be—that you and others may -learn beyond 
doubt—or distrust—or dispute—the power of

BOSTON V^OMAN LEAVES 
$4,000 FOR CARE OF CATSan a 

reads:
Hyde Park, Nov. 20—Louis Fata, of 14 

Norton street, in •the Readville district, 
and Annie Cotibett, who had a room iu 
the same tenement, were arrested tonight 
(by Lieut. Robert E. Giant, on a charge 
of a statutory offence.

For the past six years, up to abou. 
two months ago, the Corbett woman had 
been living with Fata. Two children 
born to them, who are now respectively 
four and two and a lia If years old.

Fata has a wife, who came from Italy 
two months, ago, bringing their two 

' daughters, 15 and 12 years old. When she 
, V arrived at the home of her husband the 

Corbett woman went to her old home at 
Prince Edward Island. She returned rc- 

*• cently and took a room in the same tene
ment as the Fatas. It was on tine com
plaint of Mis. Fata that her husband and 
the Corbett woman were arrested.

About a year ago Fata caused the ar
rest of the Corbett woman, then known 
as his wife, on the charge of adultery with 
another Italian, hut she was not prose
cuted.

Mrs. Fata is 40 years old. The Corbett 
gives her age as 32. but looks o'd- 

er. The four children are with Mrs. 
Fata.

in old Ontario.
3. Selling after hours to be punished by 

immediate cancellation "hi license.
4. A fixed standard equipment to which 

all hotels must conform
From opinions expressed last night it is 

probable the delegates are divided on the 
question. A large section do not desire 

the party tied down to any ia\- 
nounced policy on the temperance issue. 
Another wing of the par.y, however, ap
pear determined to put a temperance plank 

the platform. As to the policy in

Boston, Nov.i 22—After leaving the sum 
of $5,000 to the Melrose M. E. church, to 
he devoted to a memorial window to her
self, and the sum of $1,000 for missionary 
work, the balance of the es.ate cf (Mrs. 
Samh H. Hunt, who was found dead in 
her apartments in Roxbury Nov. 5, wid 
1« devoted to aiding sick and homeless 
cats.

were
The pall-bearers were T. iW. S. Colpitts, 
P. Hogan, John Wilson. Frank Kirmeav, 
H. E. GoWdon and A. McDonald. Inter
ment took place at the Moncton Rural

<

He was heartily in sympathy 
aims df Sir William, viz., the improvement 
op rural schools and rural communities.

Nov. 3 and 4 were spent at Niagara 
under tihe supervision of Professors Lock- 
head and Evans, for the purpose of study
ing the geological formation of that dis
trict. It was a trip long to ibe remember
ed. Many of ns had read of the world- 
famous falls and whirlpool, studied historic 
sketches of Lundy’s Lane, Queeneton 
Heights, Brock and Laura Second's monu
ment, but not until those places of inter
est are visited can one thoroughly realize 
the grandeur and patriotism connected 
therewith. One ds held spellbound with 
amazement, admiration and awe. Truly 
it was a kind Providence that placed us 
in “this Canada of ours.’’ “Breathes there 

with soul so dead who never to

Relatives of Mis. Hunt, when told of 
lier bequest expressed 
said that she had always been greatly in
terested 111 animals, more especially cats.'

Mis. Hunt formerly resided in Emerson 
street, Melrose, and was the widow of the 
iate Frank Hunt. Although lier estate has 
not yet been appraised, it is supposed 'to 
he worth auout $10,000, so ahat after de
ducting the bequests for other purposes, 
about $4,000 will be left for the tabbies 
of which she was so fond. The money will 
reach the cats tihrough the agency of the 
Animal Rescue League.

Weddings. cemetery.
A large number attended ithe funeral of 

tihe late Mrs. Samuel Gross, which took 
plaice 'this afternoon from tihe residence of 
■her daughter. Mns. W. Brown, at 3.30. 
Rev.
funeral services at tihe house and grave.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., for Northumber
land, is in the city today.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, was 
in the city today en route to Ins old 
home in Wallace (N. S.), where he will 
preach the dedication sermon at the open
ing ^of the new Method isit church at tuiafc 

I place.
‘Bishop Kington, of Fredericton, is ex

pected to hold confirmation service in St. 
George’s church on Friday night.

surprise, as they
In St. Rose’s church, Fairvilie, yester

day morning, Miss Eva Bennington, of 
Shediac. and Edmund Legere, of Ran
dolph, were married by Rev. Charles Col
lins. William Melanaon acted as grooms- 

Mr. and Mrs. Legere will reside in

regard to the calling of the legislature or 
holding of an election, the delegates seem 
generally to cou-'ider 'this is a subject for 
the leaders to deal with, but those who 
h tve made up their minds on the question 
believe the situation calls for an early elcc-

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
If the worries of business hav 

sears on yomr good health:
If careless habits have mad 
If your nerve, your coura 
If you lack vim, vigor, jp|
If you are beginning 
If your heart, youro 

your kidneys, mishap!
This private p 

(thirty year’s st 
ailing nerves-y-aj 
safely, surela»

D. Hutehtinson conducted tihe
|pir a. wreck; 
is iwjiiiQg;

Milford.
At the same church Monday, the wed

ding of Frank White and (Mrs. Babineau, 
of Randolph, took place. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Charles Collins.

ty;
■

we ri» our i >moch, tion.
£ioian of*e^#Tption of^k. 

^Wi'iig will st!l 
reugthen them 
ill your trouble

UNCIJlf SAM’S
JF fastest cruiser

tihe
fly,

•a.MeCaffrey-IXriecoll.

A 'baippy party were assembled at Fair- 
vilte railway station Wednesday night at 6 
o'clock to speed with good wishes Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. McCaffrey as 'they 
tofit for a hmeymoon 'tour in tihe west. An 
hour earlier, in the Sisters of Charity 

Carleton, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 
bad tied the nuptial knot which made 
M'tifl Getrude Driscoll and Mr. McCaffrey 
one. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mns. John M. Driscoll, of West End, and 
'Mr. McCaffrey is employed with 
Allan’s of Montreal. On conclusion of the 
wedding .tour, 'the newly married couple 
will .reside for tihe winter ait tihe MarteHo 
Hotel, Carleton, leaving for MotiibreaJ at 
the end of Hie winter season.

Inside Nerves !
Minsylvania on Her Trial Trip 
Showed Average Speed of 
22 1-2 Knots for Four Hours.

Commends Provincial Hospital 
Work. Onily one dit of every SSjhns pert< 

Oif the 97 jTck
XT listleseSj*!

AltOi.

dfic, some are only du|p 
ft nyrt ok the sickness cqteffs 

fte. TÉie nerves are jppak.
ordiMarily think .^buib— 

it gov#n your

/
The provincial hospital commission Ap

pointed by the government begau a gu.d 
ester day. There are noxv a num-

a man
himself hath said, This is my own, my 
native land?”

On the 18th inst., almost 600 of To
ronto’s teachers personally conducted by 
their superintendent, J. L. Hughes, came 
to visit the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Macdonald Institute, hall, and the new con- 
Eolidnted rural school, also built and be
ing maintained by the Montreal million
aire, and opened for school purposes last 
week. They expressed themselves as be
ing highly delighted with everything in 
connection with the above named places.

I might mention in conclusion that it 
has been decided not to have any class 
for nature study at this institute 'between 
the months of January and April.

Thanking you for space in The Tele
graph, I - remain

woman
fi

Ralph Markham Home from 
South Africa.

Caipt. Ralph Markham, eon of Lieut. 
Col. (Mjarlcliiam, returned from. South Af
rica Wednesday by steamer Manchester Ex
change. He left here Mhree years ago on 
hi is second trip to South Africa. He woe 
a member of the 1st C. M. R s, and sub
sequently left again as an officer in the 
second contingent under Col. Evhns. He 
•was through -the 'battle of -Hanbt’s River, 
where he was shot through both legs, 'but 
lie h'as recovered.

He is of the opinion that South Africa, 
lias a good future, despite the fact of 
■present industrial depression. The Boers 
are settling down as best they can, and 
the government is supplying them with 
farming utensils and seeds.

There is great opposition to the impor
tation of Oliiniese labor, .but Capt. (Mark
ham thinks that the result will ibe for the 
good of the country generally. 
Chinese will be employed underground en
tirely, and ithe more work there is done 
below the surface in the mines, the move 
chances for work will be given to men in 
all departments, of work on the surface.

After the declaration of peace, Captain 
(Markham joined the -staff of the Rland 
Daily Mail dm Johannesburg, of which lie 
was circulation manager until h;is depte*- 
-turc from South Africa. On his way home 
die stopped at Natal, and lefit o|n June 3rd 
last -for Trieste, AiiSt-ria, by way of the 
eius-t coast of Africa and the Suez Canal. 
Leaving Trieste, he visited Venice, then 
passed through Switzerland and France, 
stopping a'-t Milan, Lucerne, Ball and 
Paris. For the past four months he has 
been visiting friends and -relatives .i-n vari
ous pints of England and Scotland.

Nl the nerves 
rhe nerves 
ïonr t'houj 
I the nerv 
E, night :
A—control
M are the nei-ves t

work .
her of harm lea* patients in an overcrowded 
institution, which is maintained for other 
purposes than the care of such unfortunate 
people. The work of the commission will 
!:e to determine the numlier. These pati- 

wiii then i.v reiroved and the hospital

y tents Boston, Nov. 23—The armored cruiser 
Pennsylvania, in her oificial trial trip oft 
the New England coast today, made the 
highest speed with 'the smallest relative ex
penditure of fuel of any armored vessel 
so far built for the United Stoics navy. 
Ler contract called for twenty-two knots 
and kfer average for the four hours’ trial 
was 22.43 knots per licuv, while her coal 
consumption was 2.2 pounds per horse 
power per hour. Her builders, \\ il lia in 
Cramp & Son, of Philadelphia, made 
attempt throughout the trial to push this, 
their greatest vessel, 'but on the other 
hand bent -their energies to exceed the 
gjvernmtit requirement at the most ec<-n- 
omical expenditure cf fuel pcssible. Her 
trial was, therefore, the firat of the num
erous 'tests over 
where speed was not the sought for object.

The day was perfect for the trial, a 
moderate breeze at the stare falling to a 
flat calm at the finish,
:iiroughout was very smooth.

convent,A Fortune Made by a Goldfish 
Farm.

A goldfish farm lias been established 
at Waldron (Ind.) Mr. Shoup could not 
make ordinary farming pay, so he went 
in for pel stock and stocked a lxnul with 
guklfie*. He scon found that they were 
multiplying so quickly as to crowd each 
other out of their preserves. He put 

of his belter rpeci-mens 
.market and soon received a prompt re
quest for more, until he decided, that k 
would be worth while to devote a<ldi- 
tional farming space to his fish. So from 

% a rile re ]>astime sprang the largest go d- 
fifth industry in the world. A-t a rough 
c-alculaticn he has 150,000 fish.—New York 
Herald.

that,# unguidj^ and un- 
da jr keep «r heart in 

digesting apparatus— 
l*operatejyour kidneys.

wear out and

Bl

ie?'h
-breakdown.

no good to 
the ir*:ular heart—<t 
rebeJlh 
They i 
nerves
tlnd the®eait of

(the
will thereafter have -better accommodation 
anil better facilities fur the i»ruseciilion of 
vlie ,wuri: tor- which it was really establish
ed.—Frcthrieton Gleuner.

(the ailing organ— 
jo-rdered liver—t-he 

M deranged kidneys. 
Be. But go 'back to t-he 
them. There you will 

e trouble.
new about this—nothing 

ould dispute. But it re- 
7 iShoop to apply this knowl- 

to praotioal use. Dr. Shoop’s 
fPis the result of a quarter cen- 
ïdtavor along this very line. It 
ose the organ or deaden the pain 

does go at once to the -nerve—'the 
"nerve—the power nerve—and builds 
and strengthens it, and makes it well, 

't you see that THIS is NEW in medi- 
? That this is NOT -tihe mere patchwork 

stimulant—the mere soothing of a nar
cotic? Don’t you see that it goes right to 
the root of the trouble and eradicates the 
cause ?

But I do not ask you to take a single 
statement of mine—I do not ask you to be
lieve a word I say until you have -tried my 
med-icine in your own home at my expense 
absolutely. Could I offer you a full dollar’s 
worth free if there were any misrepresenta
tion? Could I let you go to your druggist— 
w-hom you know—and pick out any -bottle 
he has on bis shelves of my medicine were 
it not UNIFORMLY helpful? Would I do 
this iif I were not straightforward In my 
every claim? Could I AFFORD to do i-t if 
I were not reasonably iSURE that my medi
cine will help you?

It dl

stomach- 
not to bl 
at contri

on the Thereeome no-any physicia 
mained for 
edge—to p 
Res Lora ti vi 
tury of 
does nq 
—but

It Was His Own Flat.Legere-Bidd ington.

,The wedding of Miss Helena -Maud Bid- 
dington and Edward Legere was eolem- 
nied with nuptial maiss in St. Rose’s 
cliureh, Fairviille, Tuesday morning by Rev. 
C. Collins. The bridesmaid was Mias Alice 
White. Wan. Melanson sup]>ctied the 
groom.

The bride’s dress was of grey with white 
trimmings. She wore a White picture hat 
and carried a white prayer book. The 
bridesmaid wore white voi-le over blue with 
hat to match. A wedding breakfast was 
served at the residence of the groom’d 
father, Simon Legere.
Legere will reside in 
bride’s former home wzyg- in Shediac.

Timothy L. Woodruff, In discussing New 
York state politics -with a (friend some time 

apropos of the Platt-Odell feud, told theago, _
iol.owing story:—

“There was a young man, he said, who 
lived in a flat. He was trying to master a 
cornet much to the annoyance of his neigh
bors Out of patience from loss of sleep, the 

in the flat above him rushed down, 
knocking on his door, exclaimed:—

For heaven’s sake, man, don’t yon know 
are disturbing the peace of thlf

insii Very respectfully, 
WILHELMINA A. TOOLE. 

Guelph. Ontario. Nov. 21. 1904.

it
the Cape Ann course,

that you
neighborhood?’

“ ‘None of your
from within. T pay for this flat, 
going to do as I please in it.’

“His neighbor went upstairs, resolving to 
He stuffed all the stops ia the

Harold’s Reason.
Paul—“Say, old -fellow, you are godug the 

pace that kills. You are burning -the candle 
ai -both ends.”

Harold—“That is true. That is ihe only 
•way I can ever hope to make both ends 
meet."

The

HIS LEG BROKENwhile the «eubusiness,’ came the reply 
and I am

New Brunawicker Sentenced for 
Murder.

got square.
basins and -bathrooms, turned on the water 
full head and then went to bed. It was but 
a short time -before the half-drowned cornet-

mon higher up. 
and the enthusiastic bugler saw a figure in 
the -bed attired in its nightshirt, with a fish- 
pole in its hand and a line floating ih a-foot 
of water on the floor.

" Good heavens, mam! 
that you are flooding the house?’’ he cried.

•• ‘None of your business,’ said the man 
reclining against 'the pillows. ‘It’s my flat, 
and 1 will do just as I choose in it.' ”

Samuel Bur chill Injured While 
Scuffling With Frank McCarthy 
on Mahogany Road.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Randolph. TheQuite Different.

“I’m sure he said he was out of politics 
for good.’’

“You must have misunderstood him. He’s 
out for the good of politics.'*-—Philadelphia 
press. ap

Boston, Mass., Nov. 21—William Henry 
Wilkins, formerly of Canterbury (N.B.), 

sentenced at Lebanon (NHL), today 
indefinite term in state pr.son for

ire in Probate.New Proci was 
to an
murdering his wife on Sepiem/bcv -•fi 

Sentence was given for “safety of the 
public” and not in punishment, the court 
having accepted the plea ot not guilty, by 
reason of insanity.

Samuel Burchill, of Frencbman’tâ Greek, 
St. John county, thaxl his leg broken be
lt ween the ankle and knee last night while 
sen filing on the Mahogany road with Frank 
McCarthy, o-f Spruce Lake.

The you-ng men had been to Fairvilie 
and were returning towards home when 
they -began skylarking and the accident 
occurred. McCarthy hurriedly got a team 
and drove his companion to Dr. -raefar- 
lan'd’ti office, where the leg was set and 
put in shape and Burchill way driven to 
his h»me.

jBttc county probate court 
will oif George R. Jackson, 

Jlîtang, was admitted to probate 
era testamentary granted to The 
Trust Company, named as execu-

dn :the Ch 
Tuesday Ljy 
late of 
and Ifl

Don’t you knowz Simply Write Me.
■But you must write ME for the freo dol

lar bottle order. All druggists do not grant 
the test. I will then direct you to one that 
does. He will pass it down to you from Ills 
stock as freely as though your dollar laid 
before him. Write for the order today. The 
offer may not remain open, 
you the book you ask for beside. It Is fixe. 
It will help you to understand your case. 
What more can I do to convince you of my 
interest—of my sincerity?

Eue
<yr This company was incorporated in 
*93 and was given authority to act as cx- 
Mtor or administrator in any province 
where tihe laws of that province permitted. 
The New Brunswick legislature subsequent
ly passed an act which gave such rights 
to the company in New Brunswick, but 
this is said to be tihe first instance where 
the corporation has made such an appli
cation to a pro-hate court here. The estate 

■probated at $1,000 real estate ami

BIG STRIKE AT Sissiboo Pulp Mills Bought.
Halifax, Nov. 22—G. D. Campbell &. Co., 

lumbermen, of Wvyimuth, last week pur
chased tire two milts and extensive timber 
limits cf the Sissiibco Pulp Company, at 
Sissiboo, near Wcymouttî (N. 8.) The 
mills have been idle for the last two years, 
under foreclosure of mortgage. The prop
erty is a valuable on , capable of great de
velopment. It is understood lire new own
ers will immediately put the works in 
operation.

FRENCH ARSENALS
I will send

Paris, Nov. 23—iA series of strikes in 
.the government arsenals and .powder fac
tories at Lorient, Brest, and Toulon is as
suming menacing proportions. Five thous
and strikers at Brest made a demonstra
tion today and there was muoh minor dis
order. Large forces of troops ilrave been 
concentrated at the various ports. The 
strikers inflluile arsena". telegraphers, thus 
iutemiptiing governmental despatches.

Kings County Robbery.
Two stores at II-1!yea's Point, Kings 

county, kept by Messrs. Belyea, were rob
bed of goods worth $1(1 or $5!) on Tuesday 
night. It is said two men armed with 
gnns are prowling around the country at 
this point on the river, and that con
stables will be sent after them.

Itook 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Simply state which Bock 2 on the Heart, 

book you want and ad- Book :î on the Kidneys, 
dress Dr. Shoop, Book 4 lor Women.
Box 11, Racine, Wis. Books fonMem.

Book ti on Rheumatism 
Mild cases, not chrOnjc, are often .cured 

with one or two bottles.
For sale at forty thousand drug stores.

I
: Sunlight Soap is us 
ways than one. 
its wonderful cle 
every cleansing qf

Sicilian Prince Floated.
New York, Nov. 22—Tugs succeeded in 

floating the Prince {tine steamship Biciliam 
Prince at 6.25 tonight. The vessel went 
ashore last Sunday rooming.

in more 
It vwfTdemonstrate 

png power in 
ration.

was
$7,000 personal. The nviH was proved by 
Gideon K. Wet more, one of the witnesses; 
Earle, Belyea & Campbell, of St. John, 
proctors.SB
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Faucon berg. Ycu tvdll ke rather cut of 
it."
•••'-(toe cf an -will,'”■ Dara-by remarked 
with a half-Hiievi-. “It does not necessarily 
follow, though, it will 'be Fauconberg.”

"1 prefer to be out of it,” John pro
tested quite sincerely. “1 shall stay out 
and let you fellows entertain the ladies.

"Nonsense, my dear fellow,” Daresby 
objected; “you must show up if only for 
,he credit of the establishment.”

•'Von must excuse me,” Fauconberg in- 
“1 have done with women, and

-, , ,np
5

rw.w- - .... “

: NEW YORK SPORT 
SHOT DOWN IN

THE AWFUL 
AGONY

-------------------—------‘--------------------------- 1,11 books to produce a veiling statistical tetort.
l-iiucooLirg went u» -the Hostel to gei 

Ids gun and pack a "fexv shooting clothes 
front the stock of his belongings left there. 
Then to the Hospital where to his intense 
relief he got a favorable report of «Sybilla c 
condition. As hqjleft the building he no
ticed for the litst time that the news
papers had come, out with more or less 
sensational reports of the “Extraordinary 
Shooting Affair.” None of them suggested 
nor did anyone appear to entertain an 
idea of the possibility, that a third person 

rather too much to expect other people to Injgj)t ]iave played a par. in the affair, 
pay for our follies. I've not made many took tor granted that Paul lias- 
mistakes in my career, but tihese^ few I combe ghot Syibilla, “a lady well 
have made I’ve had to write off. Now, as known in Society,” as she was described. 
I am exceedingly busy, I must ask you: to byt whethcr accidentally, as he had de- 
make way. Good afternoon, sir. He c]a . or m a fit o{ jeaiouey, as was more
struck a bell on .hie desk and made a wav- 1; opinione seemed divided; the
mg motion of dismissal. fcack with dts- ^ hofl inclining to the more 
gust, Fauconberg tamed on 'his heel and ^ ,heory. Fauconberg would not

w-a r.s
as he turned his .slteps westwards in search he K°t a oed at the odg g 
of a lodging. Boustiekl’s bluff vulgarity whom he had known in the course of his 
had left him unutterably depressed, show- work in the district, ànd so stayed on in 
ing as it dad the relation between those his misery for the last act of devotion he 
who have and those, who want. could show for the man who had loved

Turning northwards, he walked on till, to the giving of Ins life for him.
having wandered as far as St. Paneras, That terrible, grey afternoon its rite
he suddenly heard his name called and a. made more heart-rending to him by the
hansorn was .pulled up .beside him. Look- loving attempts made by those who had
ing round, rather startled, for the voice worked with or been befriended by the 
which gret-ted him was unfamiliar, he dead one and had held him dear to mini- 
recognized in the man xvho was jumping mjze dismal features. “Thank God you 
out of the cab a former acquaintance are not here, Paul!” Faucon'berg nmr- 
naimed iBonsor Guise. He remembered mured with a shudder of something like 
him as an amusing fellow, rather too ef- horror as he stood over the grave in the 
fusive and pushing, who, he understood, dizz]ing rain. “You are in the joy and 
had gone to the bad; anyhow, he had not o{ jjeaven. far [rtTO this and me.
seen him for yeans. , God help me! Cain I ever hope for that

“My dear Fanconberg, he oned, ehak- *
ing hands, “what are you doing here? Not 
going down, by thé 5.45 by any fchance.'

“No, I’m not,” he answered shortly, not 
“You are

Jewellery:

OF AN

Aching Back. Modern facilities enable 
people in the most distant 
parts of the country to buy 
jewellery direct from ns— 
the manufacturers.

GUY ROCHE LIKELY FATAL
LY WOUNDED REFUSES 

TO NAME ASSAILANT

is sisted. t
wish never to speak to anot.ier.

Both men broke into a derisive laugh. 
“As bad as that?” DateSby cried. “Why, 

never going to throw away

■ I
CHAPTER XXII—(Continued).;

»There is nothing more excruciat
ing than backache — can’t turn, 
stoop, or move without suffering’ 
terrible pain.

©f “You wish to see Mr. RouefieQd Senior?’’ 
the ma.n inquired. “He ie engaged several 
deep, but I will earn! m your name.”

6)0 saying, ihe showed, Fa-uconfoerg into 
a depressing w'aitingwroom- deriving its light 
from grimy reflectors placed outeide a 

/ window into which no ray of sun could 
directly penetrate, and ornamented 

with row .ilpah rawf of the Railway News, 
and Several meritorious though not deeply 
interesting scale drawings of varions n 
gifleermig achievements. Here he stayed 
for some twenty minutes trying to read a 
financial paper, the careless imptilsive spirit 
m which he had. entered giving place more 
rmd more, as the animutes passed, to t.n 
uncomfortable feeling of depression. He 

just about to go and say he could 
wait no longer when the door wis flung 
open and a very smart young man smok
ing a cigarette came in. He §ye;'- Faucon- 
berg with an offensive, off-hand super- 
dliouenesB which his breeding aiLwed lr-m 
to make a point of showing rather than 
concealing, and without taking the very 
glossy hat from hie head, said with an air 
of aggrieved hurry—

“My father is engaged half a dozen deep, 
” He glanced at the paper in his 

hand—“Mr. Faucon’berg. Is it anything I 
do for you?” It Struck Faunconberg 

that this important young person with 
his ilinbred arrogance of a thriving busi
ness was merely removed by the degree 
of wealth from some of the flash young 
bloods he had come across during hds stay 
at the Hostel. In the two phases of life 
in which he had lived this class of young 

standing midway (between them, had 
never entered; he now came as a disagree
able dhfick.

“Thank you, mo,” he answered. “It is 
nothing you could do for me. I rather 
wished to. epe Mr., Rousfield, but as he is 
engaged I twill not wait.”

He made a move to the door. In spite 
of young) Itouafield’s pretence of ignorance 
of his name he knew well who the caller 
was, and with business men there is no 

way to expose the trick they have 
of. setting an inflated value on their time 
by affecting .to be tremendously occupied 
than to treat the announcement with in
difference and show a readiness to walk 
out of the office.

The young contractor took the cigarette 
from hi** mouth and eaad with a somewhat 
abrupt drop into deference and persuasive-
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man, you are
pase-out "cheek ? ’

"What do you mean?” Fauconberg ask-
Declares If He Lived He Would 

Settle the Account Himself-- ! q 
Another Sport Arrested for the 
Shooting -- Injured Man Had 
Done Time for Killing “Sheeny 
George” Levy.

your

eel.ma-
sen- “Why, the mesas' of gifting back into 

the sacred enclosure out of which yon and 
we have temporarily strolled,” Guise ex
plained. "I don’t suppose any ef us three 
is like1 y to make his way in.--.idc again ex
cept on that ticket.

“What ticket?”
“Mr. Fauconberg of Gains you are very 

dense this evening. Why, the gilt-edged 
matrimonial ticket, if you know of a 
simpler ‘open sesame’ Hollo here and 1 
would like to know it, for we are neither 
of us by nature marrying men.”

“Nor am I, even to get a gilt-edged 
voucher of respectability,” Fauconberg 
said with a bitterness which brought on 
him a momentary stare of puzzled cunios-

r-
;

ever

w■r y

\ 9M New York, Nov. 24.—Gwy Roche, a 
sporting man, who killed “Sheeny George” 
Levy nine yeans ago, was '.-.hot and prob
ably fatally wounded Ja'te this afternoon 
in Broadway between 35th and 38th streets 
while the avenue was thronged with holi
day promenades.

tiftewart Felton, known as “Big Frank,” 
also oi sporting man, was arrested charged 
with having dired «the siiot. He denies 
the charge.

lAil’though he was told- that he would die, 
Roche refused to say that Felton shot him 
and declared that if h?* lived he would 
settle his account himself.

The ehcoting occurred in the midst of 
a crowd that filled the sidewalk and im
mediately there uvas wild excitement. Fel
ton turned and da.shed through the crowd, 
fo-llcnved by hundreds of men and women. 
Running to seventh avenue, Felton enter
ed a saloon and was there arrested, lie 
was taken to where Roche lay and an ef
fort was made to have the wounded man 
identify him.

“Leave it to me; if I die, allright; if 1 
live, Œ rwiLl make good,” was all Roche 
wïuld say.

Roche was hurried to a hospital where 
it was said his condition is desperate.

By this time the crowd had grown to 
9tich pro}>ortions that reserves had to be 
called before Felton could be taken to a 
police station. There two witnesses said 
they saiw Felton fire 'two shots the instant 
before Roche fell.

“1 don’t care what they say, I don't1 
know anything about tihifi affair,” Felton 
exclaimed. “I heard the shot in the 
crowd and naturally I wanted to get oun 
of t'he way. That’s why I ran. I’ve had 
enough trouble to last me to the end of 
my life.”

Roche is 35 years old. In 1895 he was 
convicted of killing ‘"Sheeny George” Levy 
and was sent to Sing Sing to serve nine 
years, but was pardoned after serving | 
four years. At the -hospital tonight lie 
again .refused! to say who shot him.
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“All right,” D resby stiff with a laugh; 

“ycu shan’t be worried with the ladies. 
Only you must show up if only to cliape- 

for which duty you seem just now

Ftted, set witli 
i r. c diamond,

$2 r.5^
Same plain, 

$6.CC.
Prices from $5 

upwards.

1 ron us, 
singularly fitted.”

“Oh, yes," Guise chimed in; “you must 
help us to do 'the honors, my dear Jack. 
An odd man looks well fer the proprie-

When it was all over Fauconberg put his 
luggage on a cab and drove to the railway 
station. London was hateful to him now, 
with its insolence of wealth, its vulgar in
difference to the suffering and poverty 
which jostled its riches. Saddened and 
crushed by remorse as he was, he could 
look forward with something like relief to 
the idea of a change of scene, of open-air 
life. But as for pleasure, lie felt he had 
done with that. What right had he now 
fo enjoyment, to laugh ever again? No. 
And indeed it seemed ‘he was not likely 
to be tempted to that. The future was 
unpromising enough. Still he must live 

and trust that work would be found

Mr. Z7

can
best pleased at the encounter, 
just the fellow I am looking for,” Guise 
went on, in no way repulsed. “That is, 
if you’ve nothing 'particular on hand. What 
do you say to a few weeks’ shooting on 
one of tihe best moons in the country ! ’ 
Faruconberg shook his head.

“tNo more shooting for me for many a 
long day to come. I’ve been fool enough 
to run through my possessions and have 
gott to work for my living.”

Guise laughed. “Just the man for us, 
and our 'billet just the thing for you. You 
ire surely not going to set to work in 
own this time of year. Yes; we heard 

you were down in your luck and Gains in 
the hands of the J^ws. Now, look here, 
>hi man, what do you say to this? We, 
Rollo Daresby and I—you know Daresby, 
he was in the Guards and made the pace 

hot for staying, like you and me— 
.veil, we are quartered on a fine moor, 
birds thick as flies, in the Ipsdon country, 
[t is what’s known as a dealer’s moor; 
belongs to Crampton, the great game 
—decent old Chap does you well, comfort- 
ible box on the place, belonged to a gent- 
eman once; everything found, down to 
,'air allowance of champagne, brand un

to fame and fashion, but harmless. 
All we have to do on 
ter as many brace as we can between early 
morn and dewy eve and see them sent off 
to Lcadenhall Market. Now the position 
is this: Rollo Daresby, as I daresay you 
know, is a rare good shot ; used to have a 
sideboard full of pigeon pots; and I don’t 
if ten miss; but the birds are wild this 
year, and old Crampton says supply isn t 
up to demand, wants to send down an- 
ither gun or two, which means Crampton 
lüsquire Junior, an impossible bounder, 
md perhaps a friend, the very idea of 
whom is enough to make a strong man 
,-hake. Well, to keep ourselves select, 
LioJlo and I have 'been working ourselves 
dog-tired, but there is ho disguising the 
necessity for at least a third gun.. The 
bird man is entitled to it; as it is, he 
can’t fill his orders, and our health is suf
fering under the strain Cf supplying the 
establishment. You are a shot; you look 
sickbed o’er with the pale cast of Lon
don. Ipsdon high ground is the best air 
in the kingdom ; will you join us.'

In Fauconberg’s undirected frame of 
mind, not knowing where to find anchor, 
and thrust out, as it seemed, from all op
portunity of real work, the offer was 
tempting. “I don’t mind if I do,” he 
answered after a mement’s hesitation

“That’s right!” Guise exclaimed, clap- 
the shoulder. “Now jump

RingsI ties.”
i “I should thiniy^Tauconberg observed, 
("that the lady j 
ly exercised 

DareÆyjl 
“We

——^^uccnberg paused, seeking to keep 
^e out of his suggestion, 
o take tea with men like us, you were 

Çoitig to say?” Dirzsby supplied, an 
pleasant gleam in hds eyes.

Fauconberg foaced a laugh. “You need 
not put offensive words in my mouth, 
Daresby. What I meant was, this sort of 
thing would be considered rather free- 
and-easy.”

“Women don’t object -to dint,” Daresby 
maintained, stull with a touch of temper. 

“No; but their neighbors do.”
“I don’t knowr what you are driving at, 

Fauconberg.” Daresby said hotly. “Do 
you want us to write to these friends of 
ours and suggest that we are hardly re
spectable enough to receive them?” 

“Hardly-”
“Because, before you crime hero it real

ly had not occurred to us to run ourselves 
down.”

“My dear fellow,” Fauconberg protested, 
wearied of the subject and xvi.ih no corres
ponding temper, “you are making too
much cf a casual remark-----”

“Of cruise you are, Diresby,” Guise 
struck in to smooth the matter down. 
•‘Our friends remark wr.s no more than 
natural, contiiderijig that wp have omitted 
to explain to him that our visitors are not 
aware of the terms of the situation here.”

“How?” Fauconberg asked, without 
showing his rising suspicion.

The two men again exchanged glances. 
Darcvsby s wus one of caution, and Guise 
answered the question with a check on -his 
usual fluency and in the manner, ao to 
speak, cf an engine driver going forward 
under the green light.

“Why, we aie not expected to give our
selves absolutely away here, arc we? If 
cur friends don’t happen to know this -is 
a dealer's moor, it is not for us to pro
claim the fact. It makes no difference to 
anyone outside who runs the place. It is 
a snobbish world, my dear Jack, as you 
have lfÿely remarked; after all, wre are 
gemtleirien, and cur visitors must take us 
as they find us.”

“It is jufit as well to give you a hint,” 
Daresby added. “Of course, we muflt -hold 
our heads up.”

“Ycu need not be afraid T shall give you 
away,” Fauconberg replied. “I tell you 1 
shall be best pleased to keep out of it 
altogether. But surely it must be well 
known in the neighborhood who owns this 
shooting.”

Guise c pened his mouth to answer, but 
Daresby stopped him with a took.

“Of course we can’t help that. It may 
not 03 known. Crampton only rents the 
moor from year to year, and it does not 
f >1 l >w that because lie had it last season 
it i« his again this yëar. Certainly we are 
not g Ing to announce the fact that we 
are three London broken-down paupers 
taking board and lodging from a Leaden- 
hall Market dealer on condition we læep 
his shep supplied with game. It iis scarce
ly pleasant to have it known 'tliat our 
bread and cheese de]X?nds on t'he number 
of birds we hit or miss.”

Guise resc. “Fauconberg understands all 
that, don’t you?” he exclaimed, laying his 
hand on John’s shoulder. “Only it -is just 
as well to explain the working of the 
machine. We are all in the same boat; 
she is slipping along very nicely jus-t now, 
and of course we pull together. Now, as 
we must earn our afternoon’s relaxation 
by an early start, I propose we adjourn to 
perch.”

‘

•question cannot be great- 
that score.”
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now,
for him, to be done even as his dead friend 
would have had him do it.

When he reached the railway station he 
found that he 'had a long time to wait, so 
he strolled out into the streets and, by a 
cogent attraction, found ltimself presently 
outside Barbara Evandale's house. It was 
a poor satisfaction, yet 
pleasure that he derived from looking up 
at the shuttered windows. Men in hie 
mood and of hds temperament love to set 
their teeth and turn the dagger in the 
wound. His was the miserable pleasure 
of visiting -the grave of his fondest hopes, 
struck down untimely by Fate, the weapon 
the curse that was in his blood.

On his way back to the railway station 
a hansom drew up at a house a few yards 
before him, and, as the occupant got out 
and turned, 'he came under a lamp face to 
face with Murray Lydford. Fauconberg 
stopped short and was about to speak 
when something in Lydfcrd’s face and 
manner made him step quickly aside and 
walk on. For beyond an involuntary gleam 
of recognition in his eyes the cynical 
of fashion had given no sign of greeting, 
but had manifestly ignored and cut him.

“The contemptible snob!” Fauconberg 
exclaimed in bitterness of 'heart. _ And 
yet, after all, he is right, if he did but 
know it. I have gone under. What has 
Murray Lydford to do with a man who 
consorts with social castaways and is treat
ed to champagne liehind a shop in Lead- 
enhall Market? You are right, Murray, 
my boy. The empty bladder of your snob
bishness will never let you sink like me. 
Yes I owe it to these men, since I have 

under, to keep 'out of their way and

^omplâKînd
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Carleton Place, 
^and suffered from 
his back. To stoop 

^Fight position was èx- 
ftried various remedies, 
r had anything come up to 
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Can Eat Anything Now.or assume an 
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but said hSnei

f a How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t kn>

TOOK HOLD IMMEDIATELY.
Mr. John Kinnee, Durham, Ont., g 

the following account of his case : “
three or four years I suffered from good 
hard backache whenever I over-exerted 
myself. I got a bottle of Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets and they took 
hold immediately, and by the time the 
bottle was finished I was cured.”

“My father will be sorry not to see you, 
Mr, Fauconberg. If you don’t mind wait
ing a moment longer, I’ll see if I can 
trive to slip you dn. B«ut he is very busy. 
In a few moments the returned and invited 
Fauconberg to “step this way” apologizing 
with a laugh for the dreariness of the wait- 
irig-room. Perhaps the truth was that he 
bad a fancy for Gains Court and its 
coverts, and set down Fauconberg s call 
to its being in the market after all.

iBousfiefld Senior -was found in a spacious 
and, of its kind, luxurious room, seated 
at am immense desk, surrounded by all 

of appliances for facilitating the 
transaction of his colossal business. On 
Fauconberg’s entrance he was writing, and 
iwhen at last he thought proper to look 
«iff, The said brusquely in a loud voice,wi th
out any sign of apology, ‘Well, what can 
I do for yon today, Mr. Fauconberg?
, He naturally shared his son’s idea that 
the call could only mean that Gains was 
really in the market, and he «was keen on 
the prospect of buying it cheap. But in 
a true business spirit he studied to affect 
supreme indifference on the subject.

“'What cap I do for you, Mr. Faucon-

Faiiconberg, with his eyes shut for the 
iplunge, so to «peak, ignored the man’s of
fensive manner and answered with a laugh, 
“You can give me a berth, Mr. Bousfield, 
if you have one open.”

dtousfield stared. ; “A berth?”
. “.Work, employment; I must 
Own living.”

“Gome to that at last?” the contractor 
exclaimed; still staring.
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Mrs. Richard Meyers, Preston, Ont.’ 
says : “ I had a severe pain in my back
that gave me no release in the day time, 
and disturbed me at nights. Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets cured me of the 
pain, and I no longer have that depressing 
weakness ii*tte {poolings as formerly."

If you i Luffer1 from backache or any 
kidney, bladder or urinary troubles and 

xious to be cured quickly and per- 
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receivedLondon, Nov. 23—Despatches 
in London from the United 'States since 
the presidential election have aroused 
siderable Zmxiety i:i some quarters with 
reference to the future relations between 
Can.ida and t'he mother country. It looks 1 
to many EnglLs'h stages men as though \ 
there was seri-oun danger of closer com-1
mercial relations between Can.ida and tlie says of its wonderful curative powers 
United States which would result immedi- “Last winter I was very thin, and was 
ately in great detriment to England’s for- iosjng flesh owing to the run-down 
eign trad-, and eventually, perhaps, in ( state o{ my system. I suffered from 
the dissolution of the political ties thi'1 ! Dyspepsia, loss of appetite ami bad blood. 
umte 1’'n«land'-™1 her A'uerican colony. | j ^ eyerythiag ! could get, but to

E anj^tond narcotics, do not 
J^icc-p regular habits, and 
stomach and bowels with

CK BLOOD BITTERS,

6.1

BU
■lure’s specific for Dyspepsia, 
s Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que.,

gone 
drown quietly.”

creaeed, and Mr. Crampton appeared, fro-m 
an occasional remark at the end of has 
memoranda of receipt, to be well satis
fied.

CHAPTER XXIII.

“I am held up amid the nothingness.
By one or two truths only—thence I hang. 
And there I live—the rest is death or dream. “So we are happily saved from the 

threatened reinforcement in t'he person ot 
the terrible Mr. Clarence Crampton,” 
Guise observed at dinner one night. “Yout 
good health, Mr. John Faiiconberg, and 

■l>est ' congratulations on the gallant 
have stepped into 'the breach.”

Fauconberg found the shooting-box and 
Ipsdon Moor prettyearn my its arrangements o.n _ 

much os Guise had described them. He 
was welcomed 'with a kind ,of suspicious 
geniality by Captain Rollo Daresby, the 
other occupant of Giffords, as 'the house 
was called. Thus was a man who bore m 
hw face the explaJiation of the position m 
which he was fount. A bold, guod-lookung, 
clever fellow, pleasant and well-informed, 
gifted with die insinuating power of mak
ing himself agreeable to men—and women 
—of all degrees, and yet—there was « 
crook in the lot, a wrong bias; the man 

straight when the slightest 
fine

It is realized that confinercial rccipro-1 
city between >tihe United States and Can- no purpose ; then finally started to use 
a da may be very far off, 'hub about every Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first 
press despatch from New York that day I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
touches the question represents that the anj am now feeling strong and well again.- 
movement in that direction is extremely 1 j can eat anything now without any ill 
viz- rem.-! ami speaks of the advocates ef, after.effect3. It gives me great pleasuret,*STJLSSS fir?x >■>—•<** f”
attitude ff the United States tenvard <ühe I feel it saved my life.__________ -________
movement is likely to be déterminai by j 
a comparison cf the strength that lloose-, 
vein can command in the United States 
Senate with the strength of the ultra 
Chinese wall protectionists.

There has been little public discussion j 
of the subject in this country, but. look
ing at the matter from a purely selfish 
viewpoint, Englishmen hope the out-and- 
out protection is ts will lie able to 
demand.-i for reciprocity. It is possible one 
object of the agitation in the United 
States may be to stare fche Britishers who 
now oppose Chamberlain’s tariff schemes | 
into supprrt of them.

Certain English people would regard 
the es ta blib nient of anything severing 1 
the commercial union -between the two j 
American countries as no direct menace * 
to the BriL.bh empire. A mild form of j 
reciprocity between the countries would j 
net, per sc, sa ah rm England as to sag- ! 
gest that the dismemberment of the em
pire had begun, hut it is felt here that 1 
the A met.inn r jci 1 re eityists do not mean 1 
t./ «lop at mild rceii to city, but to get as j 
near to five trade as possible, and 
free trade between the United States 
and Canada, < r anything approxi
mating it, wise Englishmen think would 
lead up to relations lieliwven those coun
tries that could not exist while Canada 
continued a part of the British empire.

ping 'him on 
into my hansom, and to save the situa
tion we’ll run back to the Market and I 
present you to the worthy Crampton.”

The eminent game dealer was obviously
inform

ât

"Why, yee,” Fauconberg answered. 
“Surely from your point of view it is not 
a bad state to come to.” .

"What about your property, Gams. 
IRousfield demanded, earning, as he now 
could naturally, to the only part of the 
young man’s affairs that had interest for 
him. „

"Gains liras passed from me.
“You haven’t sold it?” Kousfield cried, 

surprised into more than) a touch of ehag-

“Ndt exactly. It has gone to the mort-
ga gee’s. heirs.”

“Aih, just so.”
aud at the same time disappointed.

is altogether out of your

way you
He -raised his g!a>s with meek ceremony, 

Daresby gaulhed, nedded and drank tco.
“All the same, "we could put, up with 

another gun or two,” lie said as lie set 
down luis glass. “It would take the strain 
off us and secure our position here, which 
is after all not a bad one.”

“No,” Guise agreed. “It is, but for the 
idea, almost an ideal billet. Just compare 
it, with .Uhe swagger shoots we have known 
in our days'. No pompous bore of a host, 
no pampered keeper selling the best places 
to the fools who bid highest; 
diessed Jews and cockney plutocrats who 
can’t hit a haystack, but arc sure to hit 
you if you give -them time enough; no 

and flunkeys presiding ov<?r your 
luncheon ; no boredom, no restraint,- no 
duffeiv. that you want to swear at and 
mustn’t: in sliort, absolute freedom, my 
dear Ixiys, with a ihr.st who docs you well, 
and has the good sense to keep a couple 
of hundred miles between bis guuftts and

oleased and relieved when lie was 
3d that “Mr. Fauconberg of Gains, one of 
the finest shete in England,” was ready 
to accept his hospitality and increase the 
supply in his cold storage chambers. John s 
services were gratefully accepted, and a 
bottle cf champagne was opened m the 
iffice to celebrate so promising an acces
sion to the guns. ,

“You mustn’t refuse the pop, Guise 
whispered as Fauconberg hesitated. “It s 
their way in this sphere of life of round- 
ng off a business interview. Everyone in 
their own class expects it. It won’t poison 
you, and the old boy will be as much hurt 
if you don’t drink as though you refused 
to shake hands with him. ’

their discussion cf the refresh- 
tall young man in a very high col-

:

? Relief from 
Rheumatismcould not go

temptation beckoned 'hum aside. So a 
sportsman and an agreeable companion had 
disappeared from 'the places that knew 
him ,while men hinted pointedly and wom
en vaguely at certain sufficient reasons for 
his exit from their stage. Fauconberg, 
let it be said at once, knew little of these 
tales, lie had a hazy idea of having heard 
something against the man, but he had 

known him in the old days, and 
during his many mont lis at the Hostel 
very little goswip from the fashionable 
world 'had reached his ears. Still he could 
not help telling himself that Captain 
Daresby’s face had a sinister cast in it; 
nature’s danger signal, indefinable, yet 
certaiinly there, and only to be ignored 
at the observer’s peril.

However, there seemed in the breezy life 
on the mocr little incident that could call 
forth any of the more objectionable quali
ties in either of the men. The days were 
to be spent in engrossing sport, in glorious 
air and amid perfectly natural surround
ings; in the evening the ‘tired men could 
dins on’y, g’ance through yesterday’s pa
per and turn in early to bed. 
very soon got back into 
shot; the daily

We wish we could have a per- 
™ Rheumatic 
m they suffer 
Ely way they 
y cured—aud 
mderful cures

t
sonal talk with eve: 
—and tell them wti 
—show them the JÊ 
can be permaneyH 
tell them of tfüjFw 
accomplished^ f

Rouafield was relieved, no over-“So

i^t !.... prapenty 
bands naw?” Hie added, to make sure.

“Absolutely. And 1 am looking out for 
something to do.”

Air. RouafiekTs faee grew cynically hard.
to find for a main of your 
rather want of it,” he ob-

the

women

K1E»N,
Zp/LL! zDuring never

.nent a 
ar looked into tlie room.

“Ah, Clarence, come in!” Mr. Cramp- 
ton cried. “This is Mr. Fauconberg of 
Gains, who is going to shoot for us.”

Clarence, evidently . the pereon vyth 
whom the shooting couple had been threat- 
'ned, came forward and shook hands with 
nvkward self-assertiveness. Perhaps he 
'limself had wanted to shoot his fathers 
noor, in which, indeed, he was a partner.
“Pleased to meet you, sir. I may join 

VOU a little later on,” lie said half-defiant- 
ly, but the suggestion did not meet with 
my cordial response either from the visit- 

from Crampton Senior.
docs better with the pheas-

"N'at easy 
training—or 
served rather brutally with an uncomprom
ising shake of the head. “At least in the 
City. You have come to tlie wi'ong end 
of town, 'Mr. Fauconberg. We want skilled 
labor and hard workers here. What can 
you do? What are vour qualifications tor 

say, in a business such as this, f 
have ever written a

KH)N#T

himself.”
“Yes, it is pleasant enough,” Faucon- 

berg assented. And with the world's snob
bishness rankling in his mind, ihe free
dom of a natural life, oven in -the com
pany of t.wo mauvais sujets was grateful. 
Ambition he had hardly ever known, and 

hope’s light burned very dim within

' (To be continued) Bo this 
Lite 1 JdF

«■menmatism 
ret iiada. We 
in the virtues 
what instant 

hotv quickly they 
very trace of Rheu- 

fidence is certain

If ^disa
se P-ill^we

yssa post,
don’t suppose you 
business letter in* your life. *

“I could write a common sense letter, I 
hope, and one to the point. « . ,

“Ah, yee, no doubt,” Rousheld rejoined, 
plainly taking no further interest in the 
interview. "But we want definite com
mercial training in our correspondence de
partment. As for the other side, why, 1 
don’t suppose you know anything of en
gineering?”

"I’m afraid not.”
“No ” the contractor went on 

negative toss of the head. . “I’m sorry for 
you, Mr. Fauconberg, but it is out of the 
question. I haven’t built up my business 
and made it known all over the world by 
employing unqualified, incompetent men. 
No you haven't a chance here. Why, 1 

_ of qualified electrical en- 
hdür's notice for thirty shil-

SEVEN YEARS FOR
MONTREAL FORGER

of
reljff they
free the sv

t
JmSthP.v 

wop\ an 
la#on

lonow ^Rmfidence enough in our 
|Fcll known business re pu
ny one box cf

Montreal, Nov. 24—Alphonse Hamel, ex- 
pnymaster of tlie city of Montreal, who 
atfieended after forging a chefiue on tlie 
c ly for $10.000 and was recently brought 
brick from Cuba, was sentenced 'today to 
serve, seven years in St. Vincent de Paul's 
penitentiary. When asked* if he find any
thing to say before sentence was passed, 
Hamel pleaded for money 
wife and family, but the judge told him 
it was too late to ask for merev now that 
he hul fought extradition and lost.

“All the same,” Dire,by remarked with 
a half-yawn, “1 should -not mind a little 
variety. No offe.ice to 
friend.”

Guise laughed. “You soldiers are Icet 
crowd. You must have an audii- 
a band. What is it you want,

n” Kidney Pillsdrs or 
“Clarence

ints,” the latter remarked pleasantly. 
"Ah, that's your notion, father, ^ar‘ 

retorted, helping Vim-self to a glass of

you c-r yourauconberg
That one box will prove every claim 

we make.|F form as a 
natermlly in- ALL DEALERS. 60c A BOX.

without■nre
•hampagne.

"My notions are generally .based on hg- 
” old Crampton returned sagaciously, 

is worth to me not what he says 
he can do but for the bag lie can «end me 
■very night. I'm a. bibines, man. Mr. 
Fauconberg; you are a sportsman. If m> 
usiner can afford you sport and your 
pert supply my business, whjr, We ougn. 

both to 'be satisfied.”
It was arranged that Fauconberg shou.d 

down to the moor as soon as iwssibJc. 
and with renewed expression of mutual 
benefit the dealer took leave of them, and 
pent the next half hour in rebutting cer- 

•ain reproaches levelled at him by his eqn, 
on the subject, of the parental preference 
or broken-down swells from up West to 

flesh and blood; against all ol 
the worthy tradesman 

reference to his

with u enee a
admj^on or company? Well, you may 
haSt holli tomt-rrow if 
Kmc ever.”

behalf of hisSlow, Bu/Sufe Poison.
Goes All ThrodUmeSYStem Whei 

a, Catamfoeisiïïïb J

Victoria County Court.
Andover, N. B., .Nov. 23—The Novem

ber 'term of the County Court opened 
Ohatimm, N. B„ Nov. 24-Last night I Judge Carieton

f’!m ®,’:!n8er’ a”. “nm”F:ed , fe;!PTimreSVaR no criminal business to en-
down ahuvft lm his bo.irelmg .hotline and ., e .,, ._itr
,11 1 gage tlie attention of tine court, -the only
Vf' V i )X\ c n’ i n v civil cause emtered aiml tried was that of
CT? ;af<>n’/ H . 1 n C’ rf ”, ,* Thomas Rogera vs. G. Wilmot Porter, 
L....X-.Ü 'taite at Ho.el Uicu Hos-vtn . A action f»r teizurc and sale of goods
ha-,, eve,ring t.irre doctoiv, were », at- unde, an execirtion out „f Justice
teriid ince on uin-i. I lift ciusc us considered

CHATHAM MANour faiir friendsares,
‘A gun BREAKS HIS BACK

Fauconberg asked in"Who are they?”
surpris-'.

"All!” Guise Jau : 
widow and ht r .step <! .. 
purticularft 1 big to i . . you to Captain 
Dire.ahy.”

"A charming 
For 'further

A pair rf gidwalls, a variety of duck 
•lot generally found e-.st cf the Mi.ss"ftsip|)i 
• iver. was shot recently at Searboro (Me.) 
by Blandin i d Pillslmry. The birds are 

But the Captain was not to be drawn. ^nnlVr linn the erdinary black duck, amjrf < 
“Fauconberg will Ire able to .• ee for him- ,re brown and gyiJLjn color. Jr j

self tomoir..w,” was hit lie r .q» ndnl. ' _ M __
“They live near here-?" Faucimbcrg ask-

J of ^arrii 
kind jFitality. 

ired, l^mre- your 
(Mtarrli-

jj^r lhe^euis.,n«H§secretioi 
tliÆ umlereine^ st:can get a gross 

gineers a ti an 
bngB a week per mam.”

“•I should hardly have thought, I au
conberg observed, “that you could have 
got a qualified plumber for that.

"Perhaps,” RouefieM retorted m a net
tled tone, “tlie plumbing market is not 

over-stocked. We have no fancy prices 
and as to the oor-

igti
>JEv is the linjF to gar 
vjfjft le fcVftLt’ Bicornes pollulu 

n.i ; ughiy. T^F,!; < î at, a 
lit no trace

#,ne curesi 
lasting currWso complete 
of catarrh McQuarries’ court. It was claimed that the 

j-udgimen-t had against the p.aintiff in (the 
: inferior court was obtained by fraud and! 
! mifirepreenbation. iMr. 'Laws wi, for the 

You were ad m if ted to plaintiff, and iMr. Garter for the defend- 
I supposeMhat jant. The jury disagreed.

i Court then adjourned sine die, A

pHust inhale the 
hozone and la.-'t- 

br.iP.c!iitift and

v.'r relu ns. j 
or of i'àtüdt 
from rains,

bopeleisS.
YOUNG «EN, Eecoià InMendentsoothing v, 

ing freedoi 
catarrh h assured.

ed.
“Not far. Eight or ten miles, D ireVLy ! Our School^^i gire *>u a Vet*nargP?oume in simple

amwere.1 i-kuriy. "Ami nn- driving -ver
to take comp'u. i;.iu m, and V" with I tow ^
knely Uelnilofe." "I’i'.v
they can’t bring a third petticoat for ycu, iuiuul. Luu*m.

A Legal Necessity.here for fancy men;
rectness of my method,” be added wnth a 
«elf-confidemt smile, “why, the results 
speak for themselves. No; Mr. Faucon- Ins own

i’m afraid you have got your work vhich arguments
cut out, but that is your affair. It isn as able by a cursory

f C'iLtarrÎK.zonc ? riv,v- 
t, guar.infeed. c< hIs 

*1.00. SampIejFz' 25c at all dealers. Gst 
Catarrhozone#oday.

P.hr—"LH me see. 
the bar three months tigo. 
you are prarhieing now?"

lie—' • Y es-r-ecauomy. ’*

Wi n’t you ire 
nu ntlis’ treating■

>

The Eleventh Hour
BY SDL WILLIAM MACNAY, BART 
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SHIP NEWS. T W I N
^»FRLE"-i
KW&fc '̂ aiLil This lovely pair of twin 

stetcr d .lifl, Cimier* 
Càliuu d All-roiu 
«lorhUMl. are \Wr m-w
arrivals from far away <!->• 
land, and aro real beantl-J,Kto.,3ïd I
ilnde^l latetli*’ new on«ie»ioiiiie tl«>*.
,h li.H(iii^fceatl, eii' 'y li:*, 
•o-triniin®dress, ii.it, r A

WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 4 

Arrived.We Have Still a Few Outfits êm\THE FARM £ i>f our 1904 Holiday Books and we want to 
îet them into the hands of reliable workers 
U once. Experience not necessary If willing 
o hustle from now till Christmas, 

are all new and choice and sell at 
trices and we guarantee beet ten 
is today for full particulars or se 
over express chargee on* eompl&y 
Jutfit.
isher, 69 Garden street, St. J

Tuesday, Nov 22. ipStmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston, 
Lubec, Eastport and Portland, mdse and 
pass.

Schr Norman, 299, Kelson, from Boston, R 
C Elkin, bal.

Schr Wanola, 202, Wagner, from Newark, 
J W Smith, coal.

Schr Preference, 243, Gale, from New York, 
L G Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs (Murray B, 43, Baker, 
from Margaretville; Rhoda, 68, G-uptill, from 
Campobello; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, from 
fishing; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau 
Cove; stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 
Canning, and old.

y8

«MÂ

JA3
v.'i

rrlte
fïMy 60c. to 

rPortfollo 
ow, Pub- 
N. B.

f j
%These people luveflavor than .stalks which are grown in the 

ordinary way in the garden. Cropping 
may begin as soon as the stalks are well 
developed, and may .be continued for sev
eral weeks until the roots have exhausted 
themselves, after which they should be 
thrown out, as they are of little use for 
growing again.

We would suggest that our readers try 
growing two <xr three roots this winter, 
and let us know the results next spiting.

anything about it. 
conceived the idea that it is ad visible 
to raise a few hoi firs into cows, and for 
this purpose the calves from the supposed
ly host cows are saved, and through sum
mer's heat and pests, and winter’s pcs la 
and cold, on scant pasture, in the fee of 
a straw stack, or in. some .beak place 
contemplatively chewing ccra&talks, they 
are permitted to grow up to the dignity 
of co ws ; so that the average butter pro
duction of the cows in cur bread land is

(By H. L. Hutt, Honticulturir.it). mAddress, R. A. H. bon sS>h, etl
Al’fO im. Wpitilo 

A land iaahaWso.nc brun 
Tyl - 3m<*tiO boaw «loll, wi.h 

ittjf «dark curly iKliis b!t*quu 
Wad. lace-t

77
iMcist farmers who have a garden at all 

usually have a good supply of the old- 
fashioned pie plam't for rhubard. This vig-

r ET us start your worklnyfor us tacking 
'-J up show-cardA and dyributing adver
ting matter, $84o\ yeair Jpd expenses, $2.60
sr day. We wan I one Mx>û man in each ____
‘oality, local or tlavelMEg. Write at once 1 orous growing plant provides a w..ivUet=ome 
>r particulars. SaLs #edicinal Co., Ixm- : ,AllMbltllte [or [writ «triy in the spring be- 
»n, Ont. 1/ 10-17-enr-w-2i .

----- -----------—---1^------------------------------ ; fone strawberries come in. It is not gen-
'V SchOTl^istrk^ No. S.^Àbert™'n^cJe- , «rally known, however, tha.t it can be 
'll County, N. B. Apply, stating salary \ made 'to .produce its crop in an ordinary 
anted, to Alex. Brown, Secretary .Glassvllle TO]jar during the 'winter, when it would 

11-26-41-w probably be more appreciated, tiia-n when
grown in the usual way in the garden in 
the spring.

The rhubarb plant makes its most vig- 
growth under natural conditions 

early in the spring, wbem its large leaves 
-store up in the thick fleshy roots a large 
amount of nutriment for the production 
of seed during the summer and growth 

ANTED—A second class teacher, one who j carjy next reason. To get the best roots
winter forcing it is well to allow the 

1 poor. .Peter Ledingham, Secretary to j plants to maike their full growth with Ittre 
teee, Klntore, Victoria Co., N. B. | or TÎO cropping of the leaves tnie previous

wé£r%»\* ' 540.1 son, and above all not to allow them to 
(r 1904. exhaust themselves by throwiing up seed 
District | r.-talks. The more liberally the plants are 

S”‘ ' manured and the better they are culti-
JTBD—First or eeconJT class teacher j va ted the stronger the roots become and 
r school district No# Wicklow. Ap- | the better the crop they will give when 
Schobl Secretary, f C. Siipp, Wick- ; tor(X?d in .tive ^Ylav.

__________ —-------- . In preparing the roots for the cellar
ISO per month end they should be dug up late in the fall, 

^day to reliable men before the ground freezes ,’nard. They
KlCStrrf^!' should then be left where they will be
nous placéef steady «on- exposed to severe freezing for three or

fconeet, capable men; no ; four ^yeefcs. If placed under cover in an
Œ; : «pen Shed, or whvie they will not b. buri-d 

Ü-Sg-yr-w i in snow, it will be all the easier to get at
------------------------------------ ——------—~ j them when it is time to take them to
HU, N,I MRj"LRû?£5hiT55utiPiE>rt 1 the cellar. About Christmas time they

U9 rateel traps, deLi’Mls, trapping eeoreU, raw | mav To© put in the CClktr and should be
: ^àebwri^oniVa^w^su^ie'iwwB1». ; îxmked with earth to keep the roots moi.t.

b« Ù. a. ». hakdiKo, «âUifrtto. o. ^ ^ould ^ taken that the plants are
2SMEN WANTED at once, to represent ! ^ side UP, as at that season it is
'anada's Greatest Nurseries.” Special , sometimes dimcult to tell wnicn eiae or 

New and Hardy Specialties in Fruits, 
entais, Shrubs and Roses. 'LLbera^ln- 
snts, pay weekly, exclusive te 
me free outfit Spring season*^ 
arting. W 
& Wellind

mm Wj

mMÜ
Skill:g?, eu.-..at, 'ehocs, s

IA V ■UÉrlM, wmi*ynn lik» to 
C.mkr»1!! t «ni Ali*-*' In 

t&îy ■ndcrl -ud, 1b« r-iltytwhi 
B®pr(Ioll8, for Ati.t 

JMK t Atrork nfter s<wiol lmiiTî
i’w\ irm, write iis^epr.i-o and 
\ ■ w<*ill mail toyf* oddrc

■'Vj i»o4Bc*î 7-ftid, S ® t rvÆ 
i \ InaoTcrcollW V* L X ionA r nde of hnPqy^ly 

lawilnd !»' <*, to Belli 
Tliey are t 

rvnvV faHl'i<Winnci-icwfty 
at Ai7* When 

‘ " va tho money i
pr< mptiy f*»rvj 
hnn-lsmnc p.ijg

j . i

Wednesday, Nov. 23.
SLmr Manchester Exchange, 3640, Varwell, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Go, general.
Schr Pardon G, Thompson (Am), 162, Mc

Lean, from Rockland, A Cushing & C o.
3ohr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Portland, 

A W Adams, bal.
Stmr A1 tides, 218!, Horsburgib, from Glas

gow, Schofield & Co, general.
Schr Domain, 90, Wilson, from Boston, J

ill

The Calf in the Fall.o., N. B. tes:.
sellabout 130 pounds a year.

’i ha man who starves the calf with a 
promise cf feeding it full when it becomes 

often does not know what

mm rotThe calf, if it is cf the feminine ginder, 
is mother to the ccw, and for that nut
ter grandmother and gveut-grandmether 
to numerous other cows and sons and 
fathers of cows. Great vir.ue in a ccw i*' 
a created, lostertd trait. Af.er the breed
er has exhausted his wisdom in bringing 
together combinations lie bcTteves "dll 
unite harmcnicusly and the calf cornea in
to the world as mother of the cow, the 
wcr’.v of the feeder has ibegan, and this 
work must foe grasped and held to intel
ligently if much cf the work of the breed
er is not nullified or at least endangered.

Some one, some time, has said that gxd 
dairy cows must have good dairy form.
Gcod dairy form must shew its hip bon:s 
its ribs, its shou'der blades, a lean and 
hungry jaw ; there must be no suggestion 
: r evidence of fat. To secure this angu
larity cf the mature animal, the calf must 
never be aMowed to carry flesh. The pne- 
iral result cf a 'ot c.f this nonsense is 

that the calf is often half fed, for fear it 
will take a notion to fat:cn and not ful
fill its ancestral obligations. Being under
fed, it is functionally undeveloped, and 
lie function of continue us y giving a larg 

quanti y of rich milk being, as I have 
said, an art ficial one, it narurally follow 
that this function tubers fil'd, and w( 
have a weakening of the very qualities we 
arc desirous of enlarging and nioie firmly 
osiablishing in. our best dairy breeds.

It is true that wo generally find the oil. 
best cows are of a lean and angular con
firmation, carrying no evidence cf using 
their feed for personal adornment, but 
their leanness, while doing good work, is 
a characteristic, an evidence of individu
ally, and not cf starvation. Therefore, U 
is the height cf felly to withhold a suf
ficiency of good feed from the calf, for 
fear it will fail to grow into a lean cow.

Where there is one breeder, however, 
who thus from design keeps his calves 
underfed, there are d zens who simply 
neglect them. Seme argue : “My calve.- 
are well bred. They are registered and 
they trace in direct lines to great an
cestral performers ,and surely the mere 
matter cf a little more or less feed and 
comfortable environments will not alter years ago 
their destiny. They will grow up . into wood was -well preserved. .Whole milk is 
gcod corn's, e’s-2 what is the use in their botter than ekim milk, as it contains 
being well (bred? When they get to be oil, and this is the condtiiîéht which sets 
cows, then they shall have all the feed j the cement. With the addition of a small 
they can cat. We haven’t time to fool | quantity of crude carbolic;jpcid it makes

: a fine disinfectant, and is,.in every way 
to think ! suitable for dairy work, i 

‘ ni

r7ANTED—Canvassers—Men of mature
* years and ladies for a good selling 
tie house to house. Can make from $10 
per week. Address, Agency, Telegraph, 

11-23 6i sw

you this 
Î tw n sieter 
dutiful Opfll 
n DrcMint if

t ;:-I ^KjXnSrr, you’vriU
receü^Ft.ho I WO <lol 

•/ CiniRrclla and Alice in Won-
dcrViml, f r di-iwsinc of 
only sixteen coiL.rs at 
likcrh* 11m Home Art 
Co., Dept. J753 roronto.

[7

mimwa cow very
full feeding is, does not know what bal- W McAlary, bal.
—I fecdmg is, and the unfertanale cow ^
never lias a chance to try to do the work ley from Port Lornei anj both, cleared.
of a gcc-d cow. Wan i ta, ti, Fulmore, from Windsor: Ethel

Tiosiiml.-tic view of the «hortco';!- and Carrie, 16. Wooster, ifrom 'Grand Har- 1,1s Imuaimnt.c vicn of tne snorito.,! bor; R p g lialrd. trom Londonderry;
mp« <vf tile cow men in the land is ut t a | 3tmr Mlkado> ^ (LeWi6, from Apple River.
pleasant one, and does not «ay much for i Thursday, Nov. 24.
the thereughnecs of them, but it is r ! Sch Rothesay, £79, Phipps, New York, J W

l he average d:shei r ening ccw.- , ^^’ida^May, 119, Gale, Boston, D J Purdy, 
xve have with m in ti cks and drove.-;.
They would be better if they h id «the Sch Pansy, 76, Pike, Boston, A W Adams, 
chance. For their lack cf chance their 
breed era and feeder.; must be responsible.
—W. F. MciSparran, Furniss, Venn., in 
Triibune-Fa rmcr.

orousJohn, N. B.
v'-i*RL WANTED—Foe general housework In 

small tamily. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
y Telegraph office. wkly.

■
Alice In WonderlandCinderella

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.

true one. Easbport; Izeta, from Bangor for New York 
(broke main boom).

Sid—Schrs Donna T Briggs, from Hallowell 
for New York; Mary Lee, from Prescott for 
New York ; Lotus, from St John for New 
York; Harriet G Whitehead, from Bangor for 
New York; Florence & Lillian, ilrom Ban
gor for New York; Norumbega, from Bangor 
for New York; Wm Jones, from Bangor for 
New York; Charlotte T Sibley, from Bangor 
for New York; Celia F, from Bangor for New 
York; Franconia, from Portland for New 
York; Melissa A Wiley, from Swans Island 
for New York; Eva May, from Cousins River 
for New York; Hortensia, from River Hebert 
for New York; Carrie C Miles, from Rock
land for New York; Alaska, from Sand River 
for New York; Frank & Ira, from St John 
westerly; Nellie Grant, from Ellsworth for 
Rondout; Three Sisters, from Hoboken for 
Rockland; Thomas B (Reed, from Hoboken for 
Boston ; Jennie C, for St John; Bessie Par
ker, for St John; Oceanic, from New York 
for Halifax; Shafner Bros, from Nova (Scotia 
for New Y'ork; McClure, from Nova Scotia 
for New York..

Boston, Nov 23—Ard, stmrs Ivernia, from 
Liverpool; Kingston ian, from London ; barks 
Penobscot, from Rosario; Plymouth, from 
Barbadoes; schrs Perry Setzer, from New
port News; Lucinda Sutton, from do; Jane 
Palmer, from do; Singleton Palmer, from do;
Van Allens, iBoughton, from Philadelphia;
Nile, from Rockport (Me).

City Island, Nov 23—Bound south, stmr 
North Star, from Portland; schrs Rev John 
Fletcher, from Providence; Henman L Rog
ers, from Stony Brook; F 6> Dickerson, from 
Bridgeport; Rebecca iR Douglas, from New 
Haven for Georgetown.

iDutch Island Harbor, R I, Nov 23—Ard, 
sob. John G Walters, from River Herbert 
(Is S).

Eastport, Me, Nov 23—Ard 22nd, schr Liz
zie Carr, Merchant, from Port Liberty.

New York, Nov 23—Ard, schrs Margaret 
A May, from Savannah ; Harold 3 Cousins, 
from Jacksonville via Savannah and Bruns
wick; Carrie Strong, from Charleston ; James 
Davidson, from Brunswick.

Sid—Ship Najade, for Yokohama, bark 
Amulree, from Melbourne and Sydney.

New London, Conn, Nov 23—Ard, schrs 
Gabelle, from Liverpool (N S); Walter Mil
ler, from New York.

iSld—Schr T A Stuart, Wa: *, from Edge- 
water, for Portland.

Perth Amboy, Nov 23—iS’.d, schrs Clara J 
Rogers, for Searsport; Min^ola, for South
west Harbor.

Portland, Me, Nov 23—Ard, schrs Eleanor 
A Percy, from Norfolk; Nahan T Palmer, 
from Newport News; Matilda D Borda and 
Pendleton, from New York; returned schr 
H A Holder.

Cld—Schrs «Beatrice, for Et John; Lydia 
Grant, for Gloucester; J H G Perkins, for 
East Bluehill.

Sid—Stmr Waccamaw, for Philadelphia; 
schrs Oakley C Curtis, for Philadelphia; Isl
and City and Lizzie D Small for New York;
Silver Spray, for Boston, having repaired.

Reedy Island, Nov 23—Passed down, stmrs 
Ceylon, from Philadelphia for Pilleys Isl
and; Genesee, from do for 'St John and Hal
ifax ; schr Jacob M Haskell, from do for 
Boston.

Savannah, Nov 23—Sid, schr Major E Sum
ner, for Dorchester (N'B).

iStonington, Conn, Nov 23—Ard, schrs Frank 
& Ira from St John; Florence & Lillian, 
from Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 23—Ard and 
sld, ibqtn Hattie G Dixon, from St John for 
New York ; schrs Lena White, from Brooks- 
ville for do; W R Perkins from Bangor for 
do; James A Stetson, from Lubec for do.

Ard—Schr Mauna Loa, from New York for 
Halifax.

Sld—Schrs Jonathan Sawyer, from SUm- 
ington (Me), for New York; Abenaki, from 
South Gardiner for New Rochelle; Sarah C 
Smith, from Bangor for Bridgeport.

Passed, stmr Osceola, from Portland for 
New York.

Boston, Nov 24r—Ard, strs Philadelphian,
London ; Halifax, Halifax; Boston, Yar
mouth ; Catalone, Louidbourg; sehs Ethel B 
Sumner, Gonaives.

Chatham, Nov 24—Anchored off Bass River, 
tug Gypsum King, with two barges and one 
schooner, New York for Windsor.

City Island, Nov 21—Bound south, air Os
ceola, Portland; schs McClure, Ship Harbor ;
Lotus, Fredericton ; Dora C, ''Port Greville;
Ella & Jennie, Grand Manan; Melba, Wind
sor; Coleraine, Halifax; Georgia, St John;
Sallie E Ludlam, do; Shafner Bros, 
mouth; Hortensia. River Hebert; Annie R
Lewis, Bangor; Margaret B Roper, Hills- ^ ^ g[.e3t lm;ly wolncn in Japan.

Portland, Nov 24—Ard, sirs Si' Croix, Bos- ^ especially in the heart cf the country, 
ton for St John; Hilda, Parrsboro; sells „ , , ,
Vera B Roberts, St John; Géorgie Pearl, do where foreign influence lias never reached,
& wr their hair helped like a small.
do; Alma, New York for Calais; Three Sis- bev's and oftentimes parted jauntily onf 
ters. New York lor St John; Romeo, Bos- 
ton ifor St John. „ ,. .

Vineyard Haven, Nov 24—Ard and sld,schs 
Abbie C Stubbs. St John for New York;
Henry May, Portland for do; Crescent,Mait
land (N S) for ‘Sftnnford ; Scotia Queen,
Parrsboro for New Bedford.

Ard, schs Hugh John, New York for Hali
fax.

IxTEfD—Second or third class 
eacher for coming school 
experience preferred. *" 
Easton Green, Trus

! bal.

bal.
Sch Bffle May, 67, Cooke, Boston, master,

Coastwise—*Schs Audley R. 19. Boynton, 
Grand Manan; Eastern Light. 40, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Sea F ower, 10, Thompson, 
fishing; Emma T Storey, 40, Gough, Grand 
Harbor; Lady Aberdeen, 17, Brown, Grand 
Manan ; str Sen lac, 614. McKinnon, Halifax 
via ports; schs Geo L Siipp, 98, Ogilvie, 
Parrsboro ; Lady Aberdeen, 17, Brown,Grand 

often put is painitlmaking, y at' this pro- ' Harbor; Garfield, 99, Seely, Apple River; 
duct of the dairy, cays the SetaMc | Harvey; Maitland, 44,
American, makes potwibly one or tne 
moc#t enduring, presen’ativcs, respectable 
and inexpensive paints for 'barns and out 
buildings. It eosts C«title more than white
wash, provided no great value is at
tached to the milk, and it is a question 
whether for all kinds of rough work it 
dors not serve all the purposes and more, 
of the ready -mixed painlt, or even prime 
lsad and paint mixed in the ibest linseed

bal.

«Skim Milk for Paint-making.
t>X«

A use to which skim milk, sour -milk, 
buttermilk, or even whole sweet milk is

>ensee; Æ2M 
7 locallw Id1 

«how Bard 
ind all mnq 
at to gSédi 
ace nee<*y 
The EzdPri

Was Very D«zy.

r Boxes

x
Cleared.

1jrn s tieanic 
ÎNerve
ed a Complete C

Tuesday, Nov 22.
Coastwise—^Schrs Nellie D, Dickson, for 

Beaver Harbor; Emily, Morris, if or Advocate ; 
Alfred, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; Hustler, 
Thompson, and Emerson, Taye, Thursber, 
from fishing.

Wednesday, Nov. 23.
Sc-hr Lewanika, Williams, for Barbados, L 

G Crmby.
Schr J C Gregory, Barnes, for Fort de 

France, Mart, and St Lucia, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, for New York, 
D J Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Alma, Tufts, for Alma; 
Augusta, Evelyn, Scovil, for fishing; stmr 
Mikado, Lewis, for Pt Wolfe; barge No 4, 
Tufts, for Parrsboro.

the ball of -earth the crowns are on. In 
the course of q few dlavs the roots will 
thaw out, and usually enough moisture is 
thus accumulated to keep them fresh for 
some time. They .should be watched, 
however, as they may need watering cnee 
or twice during the winter to keep the 
soil moist. The warmer the cellar the 

quickly the growth will start, but

7* *

troubles 
dition of the 

jftus system. Fox 
alpitation of the 

, Nervousness, Faint 
Shortness of Breath, 

e Sleep ; Cold, Clammy 
n^t, Brain Fag, etc., we would 
vise the early use of Milbum’s

They %re a specific f 
weak 

m me n

ry, iIt is made as follows, and no more 
should be mixed than is to be used that 
day: Stir into one gallon of milk, about 
three pounds of Portland cement, and 
add sufficienlt Venetian red paint powder 
to impart a good color. ^Any other colored
paint pdwder may Ibe & well used. The Bqe Gaisewe_ Coflero, Bordeaux, Donald 
milk iwïll hold the painit m suspension, p-raser & sous.
but ibhe «ment being very heavy, will Sch Abbie Keast, Belyea, New Bedford, 
«ink to the bottom, so thdt it beeves Cutler^&Jo. CKy Ialan„
nti.essary ito keep the mixture well surred f Q stetson, Cutler & Co. 
with a paddle. Sch Garfield White, Seely, Boston, Charles

Six hours aifter Pamti^thispamtwill ;
Ibe as immovable and unaffected Iby « at^r j acha gea F1„wer, 
ae a month-old paint. j Ethel, Trahan,

It is a splendid preservative, and I .have j Guptil, Campobello. 
knbwn buildings which were painted 20 

in this manner, ,in which the

vas arising tom 
heart orT 
: roubles 
Heart, SI 
or Dizzy Spe 
Starting in 
Hands or Jf 
stronglwB 
Heattofnd Nerve Pills, as this remedy, 
takenin time, has been the means of 
saving many a life, and restoring strength 
to those who were weak, nervous, health- 
shattered invalids.

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont.,, 
writes “ Allow me to tell you of the: 
great results I have derived frotwWil-! 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For fourj 
years I suffered intense pain around the: 
heart, and was very dizzy. After using| 
four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve1 
Pills, I was completely cured.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 6Q 
cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto. Ont. -•—

cularanow for full 
Toronto.

a».

in’ Warifeii VoiwJv,'
ce, $60 Bmvi.ihJFiih sd 

emolcHienf ; mv® btÆoaçë aim! relikUe. 
i ofliers of the OPseLuJ» ure liemg tut b.ished 

n Province. Apply Bnoe giving full partieu- 
THE v CTKRIN A RY SC^K : K ASSOC M. Loudon. Can

Thursday, Nov. 24.moire
for the best remits a rather low tempera
ture, about the same as that in which 
potatoes are kept, is best. I® a partially 
lighted cellar the leaf blades will expand 
very little, and all the strength of the 
roots will go to the development of the 
stalks. If the cellar is light it is well 
to darken the part where the plants are 
kept. If «the roots are strong and vigor
ous, stalks one and a half to two feet in 
length and two inches in diameter will be 
produced with little or no expansion of 
the .leaf blade at the top. When grown 
thus in the dark none of the chlorophyl 
or green coloring matter of the leaf devel
ops. and the stalks are ibleaohed to a pinky 
white. WTien cooked and made into sauce 
or pies they turn a oeautiful pink color 
and are much finer in appearance and

ER WANTED—dPerman- 
iid advancement; salary 
Instructions FREE OF 

HARGE; clean, desirable business. The J. 
. Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto. (Mention 
his paper). 9-17-64-w-a

I STRICT MAN 
ent position^ 

d expenses; S#

Thompson, Musquash; 
Belleveau Cove; Rhoda G,FOR SALE,

CANADIAN PORTS.

Chatham, N B, Nov 22—Sld, stmr Tordensk, 
Jold, for Brow Head for orders.

Halifax, Nov 22—Ard, stimr Siberian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld), 
and cld for Philadelphia; schr Elsie, from 
New York via Liverpool (N S).

Sld—Stmr Ulunda, Chambers, for Liverpool 
via St John’s (Nfld).

Halifax, Nov 23—Ard, schrs Ralph F Hog- 
don, from Boston; Admiral Dewey, from 
Gloucester (Mass), for Fortune pay and 
cleared.

■Sld—Stmr Halifax, Ellis, for Boston.
Yarmouth, Nov 23—Ard, str Lord Kitch

ener, Parrsboro. -
Cld 23rd—Sch Doris M Pickup, for Anna

polis.
Quebec, Nov 17—Ard, str Manchester Im

porter, Fisher, Montreal for Manchester, and 
sailed 18th.

Passed down ISth, strs Lake Manitoba, 
Montreal for Liverpool ; Athenia, do for Qlas- 
gow.

Passed out Father Point Nov 17, s'r Ben- 
gore Head. Montreal for Dublin.

7VDR SALE—aohoener Bren ton, m tons, well 
found. Will be sold at a bargain. A_ 

Melanson, Meteghsn Hirer, Digby County, 
1. 8. 6-11-t.fww
^OR SALE OR TO LET—Farm at 200 acres 

near Bloomfield, I. C. Railway; cute 
out 40 tons hay. House, three barns and 
(houses. Well wooded. Terme easy. Apply 
G. H. Burnett, Box 323, St. John. 

8-27-ffi-w-a.
with calves/’

Others, again, do net seem
JR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
N^^ggyelaLmngahout 300 acres. Well 

dweTimg nooses', two barns and ! 
• buildings, all In good repair. Island 
pasture elbout 300 head of sheep and 

er large stock. Mainland can be reached ; 
ow water by horse and carriage. All 
cs, farm Implements, crops and furnl- 
will be sold with plaça Great bargain 

ed for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
icy’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

1 < .

DIED III SOMERVILLEbeen sold at 3%c c. & f. for centrifugals 96 
deg. test. Some interest was shown in the 
unfavorable crop news received from the 
Sandwich Islands, it being understood that 
the 1 erf-hopper was doing extensive damage ; 
in fact some reports were received stating 
that the crop will not exceed 300,000 tons.

unchanged and firm market 
ported for refined sugar. The feature was 
the freedom with which the trade was tak
ing sugar on outstanding contracts, it being 
understood that thus far refiners have had 
to cancel very few contracts, most jobbers 
having found room to take the sugar due 
them on contracts as they have fallen due. 
It appears that there has been considerable 
reselling of sugar by jobbers to enable them 
'to take care of the sugar they have pur
chased on contracts, and this has resulted 
in considerable irregularity in prices from 
second hands, they being sellers at from 10 
to 15 points below refiners’ prices, and in 
some instances they have shaded first hand 
prices to the extent of 20 points. Inasmuch 
as the sugar now being withdrawn by job
ber» was purchased at prices considerably 
below those now quoted by refiners, the 
prices at which jobbers are reselling sugar 
show them no loss. Refiners’ prices are on 
the basis of 5.36c less one per cent, cash for 
granulated in either bags or barrels. The 
Federal continues 5 points above this price.”

ST, JOHN MARKETS DEATHS
WASSON—At Water borough, Queens Co., 

N. B., on Thursday, Nov. 17, 1904, David 
N. Wasson, in the 41st year of his age.

HAN LIN—At East Somerville (Mass.), 
Nov. 21, iMoses A. Hanlin, aged 65 years, • 
formerly of St. John.

SM-ITII—In South Boston, Frank W„ son 
of Alfred C. and iMary A. Smith, 9 months 
14 days. (Amherst papers copy.)

PORT ALL—In Dorchester (Mass.), Nov. 
22, Elizabeth S., beloved wife of Martin J. 
Portail. Funeral Friday.

KELLY—dn Charlestown (Mass.), Nov. 22 
Mary T., widow of Matthew Keflly, formerly 
of St. John (N.B.i.

TRAVERS—In this city, on the 2-St mst., 
Katherine A. Travers, beloved wife of Boyle 
Travers.

a
Moses A. Hanlin, for Many Years

a Resident of St., John.‘Cheese is now offered- at a flat quotation 
of 11 cents. Up till now there lias been 
no /movement cf 'prices in the local molasses 
market though higher quotations may be 
looked for any time. At present the dea1

_______ ers have very little Barbados on hand «-1-
,S. STANDLEY IRWIN, or Stand ley ! though there to a good stock i’orto 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B„ loco, turkeys continue very scarce ;n 
ut 12 years ago, would hear something to j the produce market and the prices :ire ab- 

advantage by addressing Jas. Irwin, normally high. The birds that arc coining 
ei Ottawa, s£_^°“°k-d&w.‘ to hand are generalHy small, very few over

10 pounds weight. The last string of 
woodcock was offered yesterday at 90 
cents. Wild duck are -nearlj7 done. Dur
ing the last few days there has be°n some 
consignments of venison and moose meat 
received.

was re-
i

George V. Drake, of thi, riiy. received 
despatches Tuesday containing the -news 

ihe de.Uk of lvi> lather in aH-w, Mcse» 
A. Hanlin, at the home of his daughter 
\ir.*. Franklin J. Yvung, of So-m.rvii.v 
(Mass.). Dceessed was a native <.1 !i‘- 
and, but had lived in this c:ty for u;» 
wards t-f thirty years in St. James str-je.. 
He moved to Sîinervi.le an cut nine yeaiv 
ago and took up residence in the hcu^c ai 
iiid daugiiter, where he died. He leaves 
i wduw, two d i lighters and a son. Their 
names ere, Mrs. Gccig' 
this city; Mrs. Franklin J. Young, o' 
^mnerville, and Albert F. Hanlon, of Bos
ton.

PERSONAL ‘f
BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, Nov 22—Ard, schr Rap, from 
Bay Roberts via Queenstown.

Swansea, Nov 21—Ard, stmr iMascot, (from 
Tilt Cove.

London, Nov 22-Ard, stmr Henley, from 
Darien via Sydney (C B).

Lizard, -Nov 22—Passed, stmr Hungarian, 
from 'Montreal for London.

Swansea, Nov 21—Sld, stmr Lagom, for 
Tilt Cove.

Shields, Nov 22—Sld, stmr Fremona, for 
Portland.

London, Nov. 33-Sld, stmr St John City, 
tor St John.

Kineale, Nov 23—Passed, stmr Ottoman, 
from Portland ifor Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, stmrs Sylvania, 
from St John and Halifax; iBriardene, from 
Ship Harbor (N S) ; Such can, from 'Boston ; 
23rd. Lakonia, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Glasgow, Nov 22—Sld, s-mr Carthagenian, 
for St John’s (Nfld), and Philadelphia.

Ivondon, Nov. 23—Ard, stmr Columbian, 
from Boston. ^

Queenstown, Nov. 23—Ard, stmr Oceania, 
from New York for Liverpool.

London, Nov. 23—Ard, ::tmr Hungarian, 
from Montreal.

Lizard, Nov M^Passed, str La Lorraine, 
New Y'ork for Havre.

Liverpool, Nov 23—Ard, strs Ottoman,Port
land; 24th, Oceanic, New York.

Glasgow, Nov 24—Ard, atr Lakonia, Mont
real and Quebec for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov 21—Sld, strs Canada, Hali
fax and (Portland; Corinthian, from Glasgow 
for Halifax and St John.

I:

MONEY TO LOAN. A Japanese Widow’s Hair.
When a Japanese woman becomes a 

widow it is customary for her to cut off 
a part of her hair and bury it in the cof
fin with the body of her husband, but as 
sh ? may please herself al>out it this sac
rifie., is not often large enough to spoil 
her pretty coiffure, unless, indeed, she de
termine to wear forever tire badge of 
widowhood, and give her life in complete 
d wetion to the memory of the departed, 
in which case sh- cuts it all off and

t)NEY TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
or country property, in amounts to suit, 
urrent rates of interest, H. H. Pickett. 
;itor, 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

lyr-dw

V. Drake, ui

LUMBER TRADE LOOKING BETTER.

The following items are from the Timber 
Trades Journal, Liverpool, Nov. 12:

“There is generally a feeling in the trade 
that we are on the eve c«f batter times, yet 
it does not amount to much. Still, it is 
cheering to find people talking hopefully,

| oven if they boive nothing to dhow for It. 
“There is little doing in spruce deals, for 

the simple fact that there is little to offer. 
A cargo from Richibucto has just arrived, 
and when a fair sample is out the brokers 
will probably have -no difficulty in finding a 
buyer. A ttearner is chartered to a cargo 
at Miramichi, but as she has a range of 
ports at which to discharge, it is quite pro- 

i i>lemailical whether she will come here or 
i not. But anyhow there is a distinctly bet

ter feeling in the spruce market, and with 
I the import season now nearing its close, 
holders of stock here are in a position to 

I adopt a much firmer attitude than they were 
208 and 210 Union street a short time ago. And as we have said be

fore, those buyers in the country who have
______________ ________________ ' been doing their .business from hand to

mouth, will find themselves left. Up to the 
time of writing, there have been no cargo 

, transactions to this port during the week.
; “The import of deals sin 26 last writing 
amounts to 800 standards, the bulk of which 

! is spruce. By the “Alcides,” from St. John 
(N.B.), are 460 standards spruce, discharged 
at Yorkhill, tor John McCrae; and by the 
weekly liners from Montreal are 80 standards 
pine, mostly for Edmiston & Mitchells, land
ing ex Pomeranian ; and per the Marina, 
25u standards spruce and pine for Singleton, 
Dunn & Co., Calder, Henderson & Living
ston, the Singer Manufacturing Co., and F. 
A Ligh.tbody & Co.”

CZAR WILL NOT GRANT
people a constitution

Who Owns Vesuvius ?Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
iThe story of the strangest quarrel the 

world hns ever seen comes from Italy. I't 
.nothing less than a struggle between 

four little towns for the -possession -ofIt is Said at Meeting of a Fam
ily Council Opinion Was Unan
imous Against It.

IS

Vesuvius.
These little places are Resina, Terre 

tlreoo, Boseotra Case and Ottajanj». Ren
owned' the volcano in the .past, and 30 

years ago erected landmarks limiting the 
area of its possessions, tout successive erup
tions swept away these stones and they 
had to be re-erected quite recently. Then 
the authorities of the other places inter
vened.

At first sight there may not seem to 
be much advantage in owning a volcano, 
but the successful town probably intends 

small fee to tourists who in-

Flour and Oats Yar-1
il'LTtccforth never permits it to grow.

FOR SALE LOW ALSO maSt. Petersburg, Nov. 23—'The meeting of 
•the Zembtvciidtti -is ended, (the membersSugar in barrels and bags

JAMES COLLINS
diripersiing «to 'tibeir homes and ira a few

days the news of -their action will be 
spread throughout Russia. They are leav
ing in hig spirits, confident that no mat
ter what the ihionediate results of the

Vite side; and by this sign one may be 
sure that they are widows, and that they 
hang many prayer-dips at the temple 
doers and giv? their passing days in pa
tient, sweet devotion to the family and 
the home wherein they are sure to be 
much loved.—Eleanor Franklin in Leslie's 
Weekly.

FOREIGN PORTS.
days Nov. 19 to 22 will mark 'a rturamg 
point .in Russian history, “like ruibicon ds 
crosfeed. No retreat is possible,” is the 
unanimous sentiment.

What 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street

.Boston, Nov 22—Ard stmr Winifredia, from 
Liverpool; sclirs Tay, from St John; Union, 
from River Hebert; General Banks, from 
Portland; Mildred A Pope, from Mount iDes- 
ent; Wm Pickering, from Bangor; .Sarah L 
Davis, from Bangor; Ella Clifton, from Ban
gor- Sarah A Blatsdell, from Bangor; Sarah A 
Reed, from Calais; Hattie 'E King, from 
Calais; Bertha V Mitchell, from Calais.
. Old—Stmr Devonian, for Liverpool; schrs 
Emma E Potter, for Ciemeirtaport ; Priscilla, 
for St John ; Alice Maud, for St John.

Boothbay Harbor. Me, Nov 22—Sld, sohr 
ltaska, for Millbrldgr; James Freeman, for 

Rockland; Ella

to charge a 
spect its treasure.

Another point about which the success
ful town would do well to have a legal 
ruling is whether it could be held respon
sible for damage done by its volcano — 
London Mirror.

Passed, tug Underwriter, towing one barge 
and a schooner. New York for Windsor.

There is an
has already .been advised of the ac-

intima'tion .that the em-
last eveuing.”Kitty—“Harry proposed 

Nettie—“Yes?"
Kitty—“And I was awfully mad with him, 

too. He actually had the engagement ring 
In his pocket! Just think of the presump
tion! If I hadn't already said yes, and if 
the ying hadn't been a daisy, I don't believe 
I’d accepted him."

per na
tion of hhe meeting anti bos expressed 
Mmseiif as unfavoralb'.e Ito it.

According to the story which is to-ld 
with much circumstantiality, 41. Poben- 
donostseff, the .procurer general of the

The following comment on the sugar mar- Ho> Synod, informed the emperor that 
by Tuesday’s New York Jour- in Ihis opinion autocracy had reached trie

Barker’s Liniment....................25c. nal of Commerce and Commercial bulletin. Tjartjne of «the-• ways. Thr-re wafi no m'iddle
1 ' “European cable advices reported a stead- £ * Ho mi>,t .hold fmnilv to the old

1er «tone «to the market for beet sugar. Open- c . , _, . .4 Packages Com Starch........................... 25c. i»g caibles reported an advance in prices of régime or be prepared «to grant a con-
* uacKa^cs v nw Jd, but during the day part of this improve- stiitution.
3 Packages Seeded Raisins............... . ..-5c. meu-t was lost, the closing cables showing a Thereupon, the story goe.*«, -the emperor

»• ! appem-cd called a family council a,t which opinion
25c. "to be ou a leis extensive scale; in fact the practeeally united against yuelding an Dickey DlBcnargea.

| close was reported quiet. . iota. The young empress when asked for N 22—Walter V Dickev.thc
“A firm market continued to he expenenc- , • ,to ilave ralll;Ki Wflv: i ' ^,25c. ed locally. After .the recent heavy sales by Iter view « earn to bate terpuea micny . ( >x>ung

........ Cuban .planters thev are in a comfortable ‘ I do not wish to see ray eon Mown tk’- 0{ larcenv said to have been comimtted
position for the preeent. and with the strong Such stories, however, pantake of the , • jj w york w:16 brought before Justice 
^asou:tbeTnmura\ir£kra,fovmLleUvieew nature of common gossip in St. Poteraburg Rug6el, jn tll’ supreme court here verier- 
of the future of the market and were not. and a.though repealed in well, mfotnmed , (jay lmqp,. a wr:,' of habeas corpus. 1 his 
pressing salra. The only sugar reported on r.inckto may have little found aition. morn in" Judge Rusoatl gave his decision,

q“7-lte c!"andaiUl:for --------------- ----- ------—--------- ! cn which an order was made releasing
Dicker, who 1

MARRIAGES
Liberal Candidate in Cumberland 

County.
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 23 (Special) A 

largely attended convention of the Liberal 
party was held here today to select, a can
didate to fill the vacancy tin the local house 
mode vacant by the appointment of Hon. 
T. R Black to the senate. E. B. Paul, of 
Spiinghill. was chosen.

LEGERE-BIDDINGTON—At 
church, Fairvllle, on the 22nd Inst., by the 
Rev. C. Collins, Maud Helena Bldllng'on, 
of Shed lac, to Edmund Le g ore, of Randolph.

25c.8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap for.
8 Bottles Extract Lemon.......................... 25c-
8 Bottles Extract Vanilla.......................... 25c.

St. Rose's

1erMach las; A Heai'.-oii,
Maud, for -St Andrews ; Onward, for St John; 
Rewa, for St John.

Calais Me, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Annie Gus, 
from Port Reading; E T Lee, from New 
York; Sarah Eaton, from New York; Andrew 

(Conn) ; Fannie,

THE SUGAR MARKET.

,25c.3 Bottles Ammonia ket was made

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
25c.8 Bottles Pickles Peters, from Stonington 

from St John.
Portland, Nov 22—Ard,

from 'St John ifor Boston, and
stmr St Croix.

Thompson, 
sld- schr Ada J Campbell, bound east.

Cld—Schrs Oakley C Curtis, for coal port;
(Me); Annie

1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar.
Nil Deaperandum. for Camden 
M Preble, for Millbridge; Laura & Marion, 
for Cunday’s Harbor; Railroad, for Friend
ship; John B Norris, for Southwest Harbor. 

Sld—Stmr Osceola, for Rosario via New
' Philadelphia, Nov 22—Cld, stmr Geneset, for 
St John and Halifax; schrs Gee E KlLuck, 
for Portsmouth ; Margaret Haskell, for Bos
ton- Jacob M Haskell for Boston.

Portland. Nov 22—Ard, schrs Francis Good- 
New York ; Ida May, from Si.

4 lbs. Tapioca..........
6 Ibe. Bice................
4 lbs. Prunes.............

..........25c.
American in .jail here on. the charge White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

“ 3.454.50, “ 
7.00, “
8 25, “

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.

5.40Extension Tables,BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

6.50offer was a limited 
February shipment at
centrifugals 96 deg. test, and a moderate i 
quantity for Jan nary-March «htrament, equal 

, -shipments lor each month, at ?.%c c. and f. 
Its establishment 10 years ago the at- fOV centrifugals 96 deg. test. Refiners continu- 

tendance at the ed on the market as travers at 35-16 o. & f.
for Cuba centrifugals '-'6 deg. test, and it 

thought probable that had sugar been 
offered for January shipment it could hajp

rom
^.or Boston ; Sarah L Davis, from Bail
or Boston ; Mary Brewer, (from 'Bangor 

V Plymouth; Red Jacket, from Rockland 
for Nevr York; Lulu W Epps, from E ls- 
worlih for Boston ; Wm I'homa^. from Calais 
for Boston; C A Holden, from St John 
for 'Warren (R I); Ervirae Luce, 
man and Decatur, bound -west 

iSalem, Mass, Nov 22™Ard, schrs J Nioker- 
frorn Bangor for Vineyard Haven; Mary 

from Kennebec for New York; Susie 
from Point Wolfe for New York; 

om Boston for St George (N S) ; 
from Westerly for ®t John ; Modoc,

Halifax immediately.Game Loser from St. Joseph.
■E. IÙ.Thomas was talking at Saratoga about * ■____ ill”

All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 
golden’opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

ujk losers.
j*Ts game a loser as I ever saw,’’ he said, ^ 

jCent to the Prix de Paris some two or , m 
three years ago. He was a St. Jo.eph men, ^ 
and he bet on the grand prize every ten;. i 
that he had with him. He bet, of course, 
on the wrong herse. L’Aigle Noir, as the 
animal he picked was called, proved to be tion ? 
the slowest entry booked.

Your Neuralgic HeadachegatSince

kes ito iBwelcome ap^Mranq^'just 
least exfccted. GFol- 

son’mNervilinM and a proec-
ins* to come.

Nervine can * t it’s full of
“But the.SI. Joseph man, with ruin s taring M fln.(j pdffjJFduing properties

him in the face, watched ire race from lqnnv Tire *>5-Ktart .to finish with àoud laughter. From tne that coBauer instantly, live
i cent boiW AvjFjfFreni a good many at
tacks. Dl’tlJPi it—Nerviliine, it\s lhe 

' 1 one sure

E F Merry-FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE i

GEORGE E. SMITH,son,
Weaver,
Prescott,
Emu, fro 
Romeo,
Smith, from Port Jackson.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Nov 22—Ard and 
sld, schra Ilari-y Milter, from Nrw York for 
St John; Spar tel, from 'Port Reading for

Do You/Cdkns AcheHue been steadily on the increas-. The num
ber registering this term is away in advance 
of all previous years.

This is the best testimonial we can place them 
before the public. Send for Free Catalogue, (Vrrn 
A-Jdress,

Successor to F. A. Jones Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET.

Of %)iirsc t.hcjf do. 
one dij 

: tractor
I'tilmaiA ihas l>oW^llie
com cub. None so «0

lut y< 
witS Fa tip

Y can cure 
iL Pain!«so 

y fifty years 
iTfe and iiainliOfifl
as Putnam’s.

be shouted:—begin rrfng
“ ‘Hurrah! Hurrah! L’Aigle 

See how -ho drives them all before him! Ha 
bal Hurrah for L’Aigle (Noix!’ ”

Noir forever!J|

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.
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1
CANADA WILL HAVE

A NAVAL MILITIAMr. Fraser was elevated to the supreme 
court bench.

Some! years after entering into partner
ship with Mr. Fraser, E. L. Wet more, 
now a judge in the northwest, was taken 
into the firm,, which was thereafter known 

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow. A few 
yeara ago. Geo. W. Allen, K. C., became 
associated with Mr. Winslow in the part
nership, under -the firm name of Winslow 
& Allen.

(Mr. Winslow had been a Conservative 
and had frequently taken an active part 
in advancing the interest of friends, al
though never seeking office himself. He 
was a member of the Church of England.

In 1871 he married Emma B. Orr, who 
survives him, with eight children.—Went
worth B., of New York; Jasper A.. J. J. 
Fraser, Edward, Robert Napier and Rains- 
ford, sons, and the Misses Carrie and 
Daisey Winslow, all at home. Two broth
ers, Frank E. Winslow, formerly manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at Chatham, and 
Bradford Winslow, secretary of the prov
incial board of works, also survive.

“HARRY” ROBERTSON, DYING, 
STAGGERED INTO DRUG 

STORE SEEKING RELIEF

i

1 Know What# 1 Want#It is Proposed to Send Cruiser 
Canada on a Cruise to the West 
Indies This Winter, and Have 
Her Attached to the North At
lantic Squadron.

Elizabeth Maria Dibblee.
iMoneton, NoV. 22—The late Elizabeth 

Mania Dibblee, whose death occurred this 
morning at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler, Dorchester, was 
an aunt of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and Mrs. 
R. W. Hewtson, Moncton. The late Mrs. 
Major W. B. Robinson, Mrs. George Bliss, 
Fredericton, and Mrs. William T. Peters, 
St. John, were sistens^ of deceased, also 
Mrs. Morris Robinson^ now rending in 
Montreal, and Mrs. J, tired Allison, Sack- 
ville.

An Ingersoll Dollar Watch
- The Boy and His Father Both Want* It* -

a.s

Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special)—Canada is 
going to establish a naval militia system on 
the lines of its land militia system. The 
sinister of marine will introduce a bill at 
the coming session to provide a permanent 
force of 800, as an instruction corps, ll 
is planned to have 3,900 volunteers in 
training on the Atlantic, Pacific and lakes. 
Two training vessels will be secured next 
summer.

The cruiser Canada will make a school 
cruise to the West Indies this winter with 
100 men, and an effort is 'being made to 
have her attached to the British North 
Atlantic squadron for the winter season.

IT’S HARD WORK to convince 
1 a great many people that a real 
watch can be bought for one dollar.

Yet there is the evidence of seven 
million Americans to support the claim 
that the Ingersoll Watch answers 
all the requirements of nine-tenths of 
the people.

As a timekeeper it compares well 
with the most expensive watches, and 
with ordinary care should run five or 
ten years. It is about! the size of cut 
and is guaranted for one year.

V.

Strange Death of St John Man Who Had Fought 
in South Africa

Inquest Likely in View of Stories Which Were Circu
lated, and Because of Circumstances—Taken from 

Drug Store to Hospital, But Died Almost 
on Arrival.

I;

Mrs. John Surrette.
The death of .Mrs. John Surrette,mother 

of Oamille Surrette, of the 1. C. R. audut 
office, occurred ait Legore’s Comer Monday 
night. The deceased was 74 years o'M and 
is survived] iby husband and five sons. Her 
___ Isaiah, of Berry’s Mills; Tim
othy, diaries, David and Oamille, of Monc
ton. She was a sister of Philip D. 
Bourque and Venant Bourque, of Monc
ton,

X'l
O . \iO

<3 '0

sons are
MARQUISE DES MONSTIERS 

MAY BRING LEGAL ACTION
i NEW CUSTOMS REGULA

TION IN SPECIAL DUTY ACT
long while before be went to the drug 
store. In view of the strange features of 
the case and 'because of the rumors of 
.poisoning, which have taken various forms, 
it is likely an inquest will be held.

Served In South Africa.
The young man was tlwenty-three years 

of age and.' leaves a mother, three sisters 
and one brother. The latter is Charles, 
and the sisters Jennie, Annie and Evelyn, 
ail residing at home with the widowed 
m-ther.

Although young, he had done good ser
vice for his country. He went to South 
Africa early in the -Boer war and was a 
member of the noted G. company of the 
first contingent. After doing service un
der Oolondl Otter he returned -to St. John 
and a short time after his return home 
he enlisted- again and later was in the 
South African constabulary and again did 
service on the South African veltit.

Deceased was a painter and also busied 
himself at general work when not em
ployed in his own line.

John Henry Robertson (Harry), 
the St. John boys who fought in South 
Africa, died Wednesday afternoon under 
peculiar circumstances. They were such 
as - to give rise to rumors of suicide, but 
the doctors who were called to attend him 
could see no outward sign which pointed 
to self destruction, neither could it be de
finitely stated what did cause 
Coroner Berryman will likely hold an in
quest.

luring the afternoon the young 
h< was but twenty-three—was walking 
about ; at 4 o’clock or thereabouts he was 
a dying man and staggered into George E. 
Price’s drug store calling for 
Being taken to the hospital, he died al
most as he entered the institution. His 
appesranee as he entered the drug store 
made the clerk think he had been poison
ed, and this probably gave 
stories which came into circulation.

Report In Washington That She 
Is to Seek to Recover Money 
Bestowed on the Catholic Uni
versity.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special)—A regula
tion has been adopted by -the customs de
partment under the special duty clause 
providing that the amount of any advance 
in the market Value of goods between the

Wm. Bstabrooks.
Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 

and Everybody
Bstabrooks,Gagetown, Nov. 19—William 

of Upper Gagetown (Swan Creek), passed 
the fifteenth instant, aged sev- Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense of 

the Word. Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.
Accept No Substitute.

away on 
enty-threti years and five months.

Mr. Estabrcoks was a deacon in the 
Upper Gagetown Baptist church and very 
much respected by all who knew him. 
He was born in Canning, Sunbury county, 
in 1831, and some yearn after removed to 
Burton. Two brothers—Edward and Lev- 
eritt Estabrooks, of Prince William, and 
a sister, Amy Estabrooks, now of Pennsyl
vania, survive.

He leaves a widow and five children 
Theodore, of Gibson; Mrs. Dingee, of 
of Burton, and Edward and Mary living 
at home.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Gagetown, 
ducted the funeral service, preaching in 
the Upper Gagetown Baptist church, from 
Rev. vii—13, 14, to a very large gathering 
of the friends and neighbors of the de-

Thc testimony of all is, “He was a good 
man.”

Washington, D. C., Nov. 22.—There is 
a report here to the effect that the course 
of the Marquise des Mone tiers, in renounc
ing the! Roman Catholic church, is prelim
inary to an action in the courts for the re- 

of the money bestowed by her on

time of their purchase abroad by the im
porters in Canada and date of their ex- 
porattion to Canada, shall not be siibject 
ito the special duty after 'thle 9th Nov., 
1904, provided the goods have been ex
ported in the usual course, amid the actual 
date of pnrdhaee has been established to 
the satisfaction of the collector of cus
toms by contracts or other sufficient docu
ments produced for his inspection and 
attested to.

It is provided, however, in respect of 
goods subject to an ad valorem duty that 
the ordinary diuty shall be collected as 
heretofore on' 'the fair market value of the 
goods at the tijne of their exportation to 
Camdia.

To explain 
mentioned that under the Canadian cue- 
tome law, the value for duty purchases of 
imported goods is -the value at which such 
goods are sold for home consumption in 
-the country of exportation at the 'time of 
export.

The special duty clause provides that 
if there is a difference between the selling 
price to Canada and the market value for 
home consumption in their country of ex
port at the time of export such difference 
shall constitute the special duty. It has 
'been contended, Wowever, that this would 
work a hardship to the importers, and 
be of no advantage to any one in oases 
where goods are punotiased bona fide by 
Canadians in foreign countries at the fair 
market value prevailing in such countries, 
but ■Which are for future delivery and the 
market value of which may advance be
tween the -time Of purchase and 'that pre- 
vaalmg at the tinte of export Should not 
be considered as “dumping act” within 
the spirit of tfie department, and has 
been so held by the department. In such 
oases, howeveg ithe ordinary duty avili 
still have to be pawl on the value of the 
goods at the time of export of the goods 
are subject to an ad valorem diuty. The 
provisions, however, are upon an equitable 
basis, if the price ait the time the goods 
are delivered i? lees than at the time of 
purchase, -the importer gets the advantage, 
if it is higher he loses.

death.
Name on DialAsk for An Ingersoll

man—
Pay your subscription one full year in advance an 

75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent t 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.

covery 
the Catholic University.

The name of “OaJdweil’’ was given to 
a -univereity building, and it has been pro
posed by the church authorities that the 
name shall be obliterated. It is tile opin
ion of lawyers here that if this shall be 
done, the marquise wild gain a point for a 
recovery of some of the money.

It -is reported here that an investigation 
has been started at Rome by high officials 
of the church to discover who may have 
been the indirect cause of the renunciation 
by the marquise of the Roman faith by 
alighting her in any manner. It is inti
mated that soon after her armai at Rome 
and calling at the Vatican, the marquise 
was not received with the deference she 
naturally expected, in view of her liberal 
contribution to the church.

! assistance.

con-rise to the

In the Drug Store. The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limabout 4 o’clock 'Wednesday after
noon -when Robertson staggered into Geo. 
IB. Price’s drug store on the corner of 
Union and St. Patrick streets. The man's 
look was distressing as he lounged up to 
the counter and accosted the clerk, Frank 
E. Porter. “Give me something,” be cried. 
As be spoke, bis bead drooped and saliva 
appeared at bis month. Hurriedly the 
elerk, T~r*i|rrr*g the unfortunate was pois
on#!, telephoned for a physician, but was 
toot successful. Meanwhile Robertson bad 
collapsed end fallen to, the floor uncon
scious.

Fred Kee and a lady customer were in 
the store at thd time end the unfortunate 
young man was quickly cared for. He lay 
on -the store floor tike one dead and Mr. 
Porter quickly administered some whiskey 
and lime water es a restorative while the 
young woman hastened for a physician. 
Awaiting bis coming Mr. Porter amid Mr. 
Kee jwerq making the man as comfortable 

pietible.
Dr. A. F. Emery happened along and 

quickly responded to the call. He admin
istered restoratives to the sufferer and 
was «oon joined by Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
who had been summoned. The two phys
icians worked- hard to revive the sufferer 
but without avail.
Died on Arrival at Hospital.

The ambulance had been telephoned for 
antt when it arrived the unconscious form 
was placed in it and, accompanied by Dr. 
'McDonald, was taken to the hospital 
Where Dr. Grant and his staff took charge 
of the esse. Robertson, however, had 
baldly 'been carried into the building when 
be gasped for breath several times and 
the once rugged form was a corpse.

Coroner D. B. Berryman, was notified 
end the body was placed in the hospital 

Z' morgue while the sad news was conveyed 
to the relatives of deceased at his home, 
MB Waterloo street.

Wherever the sad Story oircu'Med 
f| was spoken of as a case of 
suicide—that deceased had drunk poison 
eyd ended bp bfe. But the testimony of 
the medfoal men <who had to do with the 
case, judging from external signs, seems 
to upset the generally circulated story. 
There were no traces of poison visible, the 
doctors say, and yet the symptoms are de
clared not to have been those of heart 
disease. There was some batik that de
ceased suffered from weak heart but then 
be must have been physically sound to 
stand the examination for the Canadian 
South African contingent.

It
is clearly it Should be

It has been dearly established that 
IHarry Robertson, the South African sol
dier, whose death under peculiar circum
stances Wednesday was reported, died 
from poisoning. He swallowed enough 
carbolic acid to kill and there is a pos- 
sübülïty off him having taken -twelve polls 
each containing a grain of opium—enough 
to kill him without the carbolic acid.

An autopsy was held Thursday by Dr. 
Emery and Dr. Grant and while they 
would not teU last night what is 'the re
sult of their examination, it has been 
learned that the fact is established that 
'Robertson drank enough carbolic acid to 
kill a man.

He purchased the acid in: G. A. Moore's 
drug store Wednesday afternoon from a 
clerk, getting it in a Johnson’s liniment 
bottle, saying he wanted it to make a 
lotion for a out. He had also secured, on 
a prescription which had been filled be
fore, a box of pBls, twelve in number, 
each containing a grain of opium. It is 
not quite clear whether he bought the 
pil-ls Wednesday or before and Mr. Moore 
declined to speak of the matter last night, 
saying the caromer had told him to make 

If they were purchased 
Wednesday,and the story is that the empty 
pill 'box has' been found on him, the in
ference is .'tirât 'he not only took carbolic 
acid but also the -pills.

The strange feature of the case Wednes
day was the absence of signs indicating 
carbolic poisoning, for it was suspected. 
But there were no signs of burning, and 
mo odor of catholic came fréta his breath 
when the doctors examined him. It is 
considered very likely that when he drank 
(the poison Ihe placed the long narrow 
■bobble as far in his -mouth as possible and 
poured the acid down hie throat, being so 
successful that only one very small mark 

made. Then the whiskey be was

Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine 
ap4 Dealers in Lump Carbide

John Franklin Archibald, Died 
In California.

John Framklim Archibald, a pioneer of 
this oonmtiry, died at his home near Ma
dera about 11 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Mr. Archibald was token -ill Saturday 
aftœmoom with some Stomach ailment to 
which he has been subject for several 
years. Toward evening he grew worse. Dr. 
Reid wttB summoned and remained with 
him all might. In the morning he seemed 
to have improved considerably. He be
gan sinking, however, about 10 o clock, his 
heart having become affected, and at 11 
o’clock passed away.

Mr. Archibald was a native of NoVa 
Scotia, aged 62 years. He was unmarried 
and bad lived for many years in this 
section where he Was known os a prosper
ous farmer. He h)ad two brothers, three 
sisters, three nephews and one neice.

The deceased owned a big tract of land 
east of Madera, and leaves an estate 
valued at about #150,000.-Maderia Daily 
Tribune, California, Oct. 11.

Desire 'to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is now in 
operation and -they are prepared to fill orders for lth,e Victoria Acetylene M 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine now • 
market. We are the ‘Licensees of the Canadian Patent under which this r 
is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing or using any n 
-which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable therefor, 
logues and price lists on application to John H. McRobbie, Secretary-Tra

JAMES HUNTER, Preside

SENSATION PROMIRED
IN ELECTION FRAUDS

f.
Man Who Made the False Ballot 

Boxes Will Take the Stand and 
Tell Who Ordered Them.

St. John, N. B.
I

HIGHWAY ROBBERY 
IN NORTH END AGAIN

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 23—It is positively 
stated in the city, but cannot now be 
verified, that Phil Lott arrived in this city 
early this morning from Watertown (N. 
Y.), having with him the Wateriown tin
smith who made the -bogus ballot boxes'. 
It js thought 'the latter will go into the 
witness box and swear who the boxes 

ordered by, and to whom they were 
It is hinted that the names

as

were
delivered.
mentioned arc those of men in high places. 
Neither Lott nor the Watertown man can 
be located. The parties connected with the 
prosecution, w-hen asked as to the truth 
of the matter, do not deny it. They sim
ply refuse to talk.

James Rogan Says He Was Overpowered in Elm Street an 
$10 Stolen from Him-He Tells His Story-Hugh Lydon 

Arrested on Suspicion.-no statement.

ProvinolBliste Dead In Massa
chusetts. The North End bos another assault and drink. He was in the act of doing 

bobbery case. About 8 o’clock Thursday when, he alleges, he was knocked d 
night James Regan, of Elm St., was over
powered on that thoroughfare, and his 
pockets rifled. Not more than $10 was 
scoured, and about three hours later Hugh 
Lydon, of Pleasant Point, was placed un
der arrest, charged with committing the 
mime.

AkxxM-ding ito Mr. Hogan’s story to his 
family he left his home shortly before 8 
o’clock, and after readhing Maim Street, 
entered a saloon. He was there but a few 
minutes, and When he came out was ac
companied by Lydon and another man 
whose name could not be learned.

He admits that he had something to 
drink, but feels confident that his asso
ciates "were sober. The party started in 
the direction of Elm street, but had not 
gome for When Lydon went away, to re
turn very, soon wi'th a bottle of wliat was 
supposed to be gin. All then went down 
Elm street until ithc school building was 
reached where Rogan was invited to

The deaths of the following former pro- 
vine Ealfots are ammounced in Massachu
setts: At Chelmsford, Nov. 17, ex-Aider- 
man George H. Tryder, aged 67 
native of Halifax; in Charleston, Nov. 10, 
Mi* Sadie McDermott, aged 21, formerly 
of P. E. Island; in West Somerville, Nov. 
14, Mr®. Elizabeth Laird 'Henedertwn, 
widow of William Henderson, aged 82, 
formerly of St. John; in Wakefield, Bev
erly Farrell, aged 22, formerly of Shediac; 
at sea, Caipt, Frank S. Israel, of the 
Boston steamer Admiral Dewey, aged 53 
years, native of Yarmouth; in Maiden, 
Nov. 10, David J. Harri.se, native of New 
Horton (N. S.), aged 77; in Cambridge, 
Nov. 10, Hugh Smith, husband of Mary 
Nidhoteon Smith, formerly of P. E. Isl
and; in Roxbury, Nov. 15, John Spence, 
aged 70, native of Halifax; in Brighton, 
Nov. 12, by accident, Edward Gallagher, 
aged 47, formerly of P. E. Island; in East 
'Boston, Nov. 15, J-ohnSton M. McDer
mott, formerly of Sydney.

Shipping Notes.
The following charters are announced : 

Schooners Mtneola, New York to San Do
mingo, general, and back «with sugar; V en eta 
and Evolution, New York to Halifax, coal, 
all, p. *t.

The S. S. Hi mena, Capt. Lockhart, is at 
Baltimore to load for Vera Cruz.

At Phipshurg (Me.), Capt.
Bowker launched, on Nov. 22 a three-masted 
schooner of 440 tons, named Persia A. Col
well, to he commanded hy Capt. Colwell. 
She measures 160.6 feet in length ; breadth, 
35.2 feet; depth, 22.

At Thomaeton, Dunn & Elliot also launch
ed, Nov. 22, the four-masted schooner E. 
Starr Jones. She will be commanded by 
Capt. Arthur J. Elliot, of Thomaston. Her 
dimensions are: Length, 136.8 feet; breadth, 
31.8; depth, 19.2; gross tonnage, 916.54; net 
•tonnage, 798.80.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 24—Thô schooner 
Marlon E. Rockhiill, from Bangor for New 
York with lumber, ran aground on Hedge 
Fence Shoals, Vineyard Sound, about mid
night last might during a light easterly wind 
and thick weather. A tug towed her to this 
port this aitte^noou. The Rockhill is leaking 
slightly.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 24—The schooner E. 
Arcularius has arrived here from New Bed
ford, having completed repairs after being 
ashore at Tarpaulin Cove. She will reload 
her cargo of coal, lightered here, and pro
ceed to Rockland.

t 'by Lydon, and held on -tlhe ground " 
iris pockets were being investigated.

When he was able to regain hie fee 
saiye, the assailants bad fled. His L 
was near 'by and there be hastened 
told whuit had occurred. IHis appear, 
indicated that 'he bad been subject» 
violence. His clothing was smeared « 
mud, and he was penniless, 
sons learned of the affair, they -noli, 
ithe police, as did also 3w himself.

Main Street saloons were visited, : 
it 'was said fihait Lydon, with company 
bad been spending -freely. He was eve- 
-ally 'traced to Indian:town, and was 1<> 
ed in the Pleasant Point ferry waii 
ram, by Policemen Oovay and Greer, 
did not admit nor deny ithe charge 
ferrod agiost liim.

He -lias frequently worked in the 
End mills, and is mot -unknown ito 
police. A few days ago be -was relea ei. 
from imprisoninoiiit. When searched ii 
the station $4.60 was found.

Up to a late hour the police were en
deavoring to locate the man who was the 
prisoner's associate alt the time. Mr. 
Rogan says he was robbed.

, HOLE KNQOJKED IN STEAM
ER, WITH 1400 ABOARD

years,

I fl.
New York, jîov. 23—Fourteen hundred 

Italian steerage passengers returning to 
Italy on the Lavelocc line steamship Nord 
America, were thrown into excitement to
day when the ship was rammed by the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail
road float No. 6, in the harbor off Liberty 
Island. The float struck the steamship 
about forty feet from tho stern and two 
feet above the waterline, tearing a hole 
twenty feet long and six feet high in her 
plates amd making it impossible for the 
vessel to continue her voyage without ex
tensive repairs.

At the moment of collision many of the 
steerage passengers were on the side of the 
ship toward the approaching float. When 
the crash came and the Nord America 
heeled over alarmingly, many of the pas
sengers were greatly frightened, and the 

had much difficulty in reassuring

tr'

Frank 6.
When

I

was
given in the 'drug store would act towards 
neutralizing 'the acid and thus prevent 
detection by smell.

Probably Sorry When Too Late.
The 'bottle answering the description of 

■that in which the unfortunate man secur
ed the poison, was found Thursday morn
ing in KeHy’s stable yard off St. Patrick 
street,where Robertson is beilieved to have 
drunk the acid. From 'there to Price's 
drug store is not far and it is thought 
regret for bis deed came with the suffer
ing 'brought by ithe -poison and he exerted 
■himself to get ito the drug store for re-

I

David N. Wasson.
In the death of D. N. Wasson, Water- 

borough, Queens county, looses one of the 
most respecteJ of its citizens. Bom in 
tilieefield, Northumberland county, March 
21, 1864, the only eon of Thomas Wasson. 
He has led an active and useful life, en
joying the confidence and esteem of ail 
who knew him. About twelve years ago, 
soon after his marriage, he moved to 
Waterborough, where he lived till bis death 
on Thursday, Nov. 17'th, leaving a wife 
and six children, three sons and three 
daughters, to mourn their loss. The burial 
service was conducted att St.Luke's church, 
of which he was a vestryman, on Satur
day, Nov. 19th. -The huge number of 
friends attending the service attesting the 
esteem in which he had been held.

I» Union Street at 3 o’Clock.
It was learned that Robertson, with 

two young men named Oomeau and Woods 
was standing next to the Opera House 
tibout 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. They 
separated and 'Robertson walked up Union 
street. Sengt. Baxter and Policeman Mar
shall met and talked to him. Sergt. Bax
ter said he noticed a strange look about 
the young man, his vy<>- had aJ staring ap
pearance. Shortly afterwards Robertson 
and Gomeau walked down to Waterloo 
street and Comeau, later, said he had gone 
with his companion as far as tile latter e 
borne and there 'parted from him.

Robertson must have' returned to Union 
street almost at once for it was not a -ferment.

crew
Ref. them.

After the Nord America regained an 
keel and the passengers were quieted,

Thursday there was a story current that 
Robertson had before made an attempt 
on his life and publication of Ibhis was 
Withheld, a* it was then doubtful if death 
was from poison. Thursday one man was 
found who said he heard of a former at
tempt, but he would not say more. It was 
said (Robertson had carried poison about 
with him and one man band last night, 
when asked, that -he had seen the unfor
tunate some three weeks ago with both 
bottle and pill box.

The body wifi be taken to Kingston, 
King’s county, Saturday morning for in

even
she returned to her pier. The float, which 
had apparently suffered but little in the 
collision, continued on its course.

The Nord America will "have to be 
docked and repaired and cannot resume 
her trips for some time.

HORSE AND BUGGY STOLENAde’s First Fable.
George Ade >has in bis possession a num

ber of the school exercises that he wrote In 
his childhood.

“One of these exercises,” -he said the other 
day, “was about a river near the school. 
The teacher told us to ilncorporato in a com
position three pieces of information about 
this river, I wrote—”

And Mr. Ade took out a pencil and scrawled 
on the hack of an envelope:—

“The River—d have lived near It. I have 
sailed over it. I have tell Into it. Facks.

Two Men Took Captain E. Taylor’s Rig from Waterloo 
Street-Last Seen Driving Out the Road Past the 

One Mile House.

Weddings.

Oaibe-Fitogerald.

-The following wedding notice, copied 
from Thursday’s Boston Globe, will in
terest St. John people, the bride being a 
niece of Thomas J. Fitzgerald, 39 Duke 
street, this city:

“Miss Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Fitzgerald, and John 1' Craibe 

married -last evening at the Sacred 
Heart church in Cambridge by Rev. Fr. 
Dungin. The best man was Hugh O’Rourke, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss Kittie Fitz
gerald.

“The bride was gowned in pearl gray 
peau de soie, with applique lace, and car
ried bride roses. The bridesmaid wore 
blue silk with peraian trimmings, 
ception at the home of the -bride’s parents, 
393 Cambridge street, followed the ccre- 

Mr. and Mrs. Craibe will live at 
150 Columbia street.”

McCarthy-Rodgers.

minutes, and i n coining out was surprised 
to find that his horse and rig laul disap
peared.

He notified the police, and the men on 
all the beats were given a description of 
the horse and carriage, but up till 3 
o’clock this morning they- had not located 
the turnout. It was learned, however, 
that two men were seen driving the team 
dawn Brussels street, and later on the 
rig was seen passing the One Mile House.

The animal is a small bay, and the 
buggy a covered one.

Two unknown men perpetrated a daring 
robbery Thursday afternoon, when they 
stole a horse and buggy at the corner of 
Waterloo and Union streets.

Tlie outfit is the property of Capt. E. 
Taylor, an agent for the Johnston Piano 
Company, and about 5.30 o’clock he had 
occasion to visit Mrs. Sweeney's sliop in 
Union street, and meantime had tied his 
horse -to a pole in Waterloo street, near 
the comer of Union.

He had ilieen in the store only about six

Byron E. Winslow.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 24~(Special)- 

E. Byron Winslow, K. C., died this after
noon at bis residence, Church street, after 
a long illness.

Mr. Winslow bad been quite ill with 
brain trouble since early last summer, and 
ir. September his condition became so 
serious that be was taken to Boston to 
consult a specialist. The specialists gave 
but little hope, however, saying it was 
simply a matter of time before death 
would ensue.

Mr. Winslow returned to the city and 
since has been conscious only a small part 
of the time. He was born in AVoodstock 
in April, 1824, being tile youngest son of 
John Francis Woodworth and Jane Caro
line (Rainsford) Winslow. ' He was a 
direct descendant of Edward A\ inslow, 
who came to America in 1620 as one of the 
Pilgrims, and was the third governor of 
the Plymouth colony, lie had in his pos

ai her tankard bearing the 
Winslow crest beautifully engraved, which 
his progenitors brought in the Mayflower.

He obtained his education in title com- 
seliools at 'AVoodstock, the Frederic

ton High School, and tlie High School at 
St. John's (Que.) Soon after lie liegan 
t-he study of law in the office of the late 
Hon. J. J. Fraser, afterwards judge of 
the supreme count, and lieutenant-gover
nor of New Brunswick.

In 1865 lie was admitted an attorney and 
'became a partner wit'll Mr.

BEACHED SCHOOLGOING TO OXFORD
were

District Will Not Be Annexed to 
Falrville, .But Improvements 
Are Likely.

A. K. Dyeert Left Wednesday to 
Take a Poet Graduate Law 
Course.

Z-YN AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 
V# trains will run daily (Sunday excepte!) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
The ratepayers of Beaconafield school 

dis-trivt, Lancaster, met Tuesday to take 
action on the petition of certain residents 
to annex a portion ito Fairville district. 
A counter .petition was signed by 135 peo
ple. A letter was read from the board 
of education etailing the original petition 
had been withdrawn and eo things will 
remain as they are.

It is amderotood the general feeling is 
that tiie school should be improved and 
it is 'thought steps will ibe taken in that 
direction for the next school year.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton............................ :.....................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...................6-30
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and Point

du Chene..............................................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene^ ^

‘ it! io
18.00

Apdrow K. Dysart, of Cocagne, Kent 
county, passed through the city yesterday 
on his way to Boston, thence to sail for 
England. Mr. Dyaart « goring to Oxford 
to take a pcst-gradunte course in law. He 
is a graduate of St. Joseph’s University, 
where he took his B. A. degree; for a 
time he was connected with the Ereeman 
in St. John, and then went to Harvard, 
where he took the degree of LL. B. Re
cently lie wraa admitted an attorney in 
New' Brunswick.

Mr. Dysart w'ill spend some time at Ox
ford and then probably wrill take a short 
tour through Europe before returning to 
'Canada. Ultimately he plans practising 
hie profession in the Canadian west.
John friends will wish him every

7.00A re-

13.15
mony. Halifax and Picttou ..

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal ........................................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

VALUABLE RINGYouth is the 
Time for Preparation. &

In Holy Trinity cihurch, Wednesday even- ne y
mg, iMiss Mary Rodgers, daughter 
of Arthur Rodgers, of the I. C. R., was
married to Peter McCarthy, of Moncton, ^o. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
The ceremony was performed by 'Rev. ney.. ................ .... •• •• •
Charles Collins, in the-prraenee of a num- No. “eal an4 que-
her of relatives and friends. Alter the ..................................................................................13.60
ceremony, a reception was iheld at the no. 5—Mixed, from Moncton ....................15.20
'home of'tiie bride’s father,Somerset street. No. 20-Expre*, from Halifax Plctou 
Amena the gifts were a handsome rocking mûtoï Xii:.
chair, the gift of Henderson & Hunt, in No gi-^Express from Moncton (Sunday
whose employ the bride ilias been for some only)....................................................................... '
time, and a parlor lamp from the employes 
of the firm.

23.25
CHLDThe times demand that you get the very 

best obtaina/ble. This is so Important that 
it is not wise to count the cost too care
fully.

It any college gives a better course than 
ours, that by all means to the one to take. 
If you are convinced that ours is the best, 
we will be glad to see you and to work hard 
in your interests.

Our catalogue will help you to a decision. 
Send for it today.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

............6.»<>
9.00 All you lu

sell y of our T 
Collars niadcj^i 
Lace and 
worth

hot
return tin 
we will A

session a

Bitten by Real Lady.
J7.40
.18.40

St. #Representative Livingston, of Georgia, re
peats a story that was .told him by a physi
cian on duty at a hospital in Atlanta.

One day there entered the hospdtal a young 
colored woman badly bitten in the neck just 
ibaek of the ear. The doctor who dressed 
the wound said to the patient :—

“It perplexes me to determine just what 
sort of an animal bit you. This wound is 
too muall to have been made by a horse and 
too large to have been Inflicted Iby a dog or 
a cat." „ , .

The colored woman grinned. “Sho , doc- 
animal dat bit mo; it war

success. ymon
send you thUFUeauii tiJ^g 
King tiuishdE iu 1 
Gold and set WinJeMfo ■

S. KERR & SON, 
Oddfellows’ Hall

24.35

All trains run by Atlantic Statndard Time, 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager.
Hassett—‘‘Wonder whait kind of a Chris- Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904. *

tlan Scientist I’d make?”
Wardley—“I should say you are just fitted CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King street, 

for it. You're so absent-minded, you know. J(. N B Telephone 1653.
you’d ibe able to treat your patients without
'being with them,’’ . , . ___ ____ •. i -M GEORGE CARYtWq C. T. A.

“Burton Is suing Johnson for the value 
of a horae that the former sold him last 
summer.1’ ,,

"What’s the matter with the horse?
“He died before Johnson could get him 

borne.''
“What does Buxton say?
“He soys he told Johnson he would find 

film a good liorse when lie got him home. 
He says he isn't to blame for anything that 
happened before the horse got there."— 
ÇlevetiuMl Wa EsMer.

iiGold an l 
magnificent I 
sparkling Imitation 
mon ds that can h 

told fro
If yon Wfte at_________________

once for the Collar* wo **

tuuity to get, an elegant Gold-finished douule Hunting Casd 
Watch. I.ady’s or Gentleman'» aim free iu addition to the Rings 
Address at oucc The Ueiue Art Co., Dept, l?bl TotonVf
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The S. S. Nemea, Capt. Shaw, sailed froni 
St, Lucia andAntofagasta Wednesday for 

New York.very soon
Fraeer, 'the aaeociation cmuuumg untiltor, it wa’n’t any 

a lady, eahl”___ ,
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